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EGISLATURE CONCLUDES ITS LABOR
IN CONGRATULATION AND MUSIC

DEPOSED SULTAN HAS

FOUR WIS WITH HIM
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LUXURIOUS PRISOGovernor Frear on

the Legislative Record

No Treasurer Named Mott-Smit-h

Endorsed as Board of Health
President Presents for President
and Speaker.
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America Quick to Recognize the New Order

of Things Dickinson at Panama Heir

Expected to Holland's Throne.

"The Legislature has made a fine record," said Governor Walter F. Frear
last night. "Its attitude from the beginning to the end of the session and the
results of its work are such as should inspire confidence in popular government
in this Territory. It has acted conservatively, yet progressively. It has at-

tempted to solve the difficult financial problems in a straightforward, earnest,
nd businesslike manner and has accomplished much in shaping what bids fair

to develop into a sound financial status for the Territory and Counties.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

SALONIKA, April 29. Abdul Hamid is a prisoner in a large house. With

him are four of his wives, five daughters and two sons. The household is pro-

vided for on a generous scale.

AMERICAN RECOGNITION.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 29. Minister. Leishman was the first foreign
envoy to call on the new Sultan.

WASHINGTON, April 29. Mehemmed V has been officially recognized.

TRIPOLI STANDING IN.

TRIPOLI, April 28. There is great enthusiasm here over the new Sultaa.

The Legislature of 1909 adjourned sine die at half --past eleven o'clock last

Eight, concluding the labor of the past ten weeks in song and mutual congratu-

lation. All the work planned had been finished; the important bills had been

signed; the less important ones either vetoed or quietly put out of the way

otherwise; the appropriations have become law. Only the appointment of a

Treasurer and the ratification of the appointment by the Senate was lacking

and there seemed no way to supply the lack. .

In the Senate, President Smith was presented with a handsome silver punch-

bowl; in the House, Speaker Holstein thanked the members for a beautiful

silver cigarette case, carved and engraved, with a silver match box to go with it.
In both Houses the members had reviewed their work and found that it

was good.
Both Houses closed their work with good feelings towards each other.
The closing session, in the evening, was attended by many of the citizens,

who jlocked first to one house and then the other, as the various recesses dur-

ing the evening alternated. Upstairs, in the Governor's chambers, the Gov-

ernor, the Secretary and the Attorney General watched to note the progress

of events, receive delegations and close the dying eyes of the Legislature.
With them waited Treasurer Campbell, who was up until midnight still the

AWAITING THE STORK

"This it has done in many ways; as, by simplifying and consolidating the
main appropriation bills and grouping its provisions in a more logical manner
and providing, in a separate bill, permanent restriction upon expenditures of
public moneys; by taking steps towards a more logical and satisfactory di-

vision of revenues between the Territory and Counties; by the passage of
several bills which go a long way in the direction of keeping the public debt
within reasonable limits and bringing home to the people the close relation
between the expenditure of public money and the cost to individual taxpayers,
and especially in the case of expenditures for public improvements; and, by pro-

viding for making public improvements of certain kinds
"Much has been accomplished to clear up the-- financial situation by the

discussion of tentative measures not passed as well as by discussion of measures
passed. Expenditures have been brought within the revenues in the face of
great difficulties and temptations to appropriate beyond the revenue. This has
been brought about through several consolidations of departments or offices which
will result in some degree, if not in all respects, in greater convenience to the
public.

"Long steps in advance have been taken in the matter of the development
and conservation of our natural resources, and by providing for the immigra-
tion in considerable numbers of persons who are, or who will become, citizens;
by providing for more extended work in forestry and agriculture through the
Board of Agriculture and Forestry, the Federal Experiment Station, the

survey, and in other ways; also by making further provision for the
expenditure of the proceeds for opening roads and developing public, lands. A
number of important bills have been enacted of important character for the
improvement of social conditions, such as those providing for indeterminate
sentences, the juvenile court for dependents and independents, and for the pub-

lic library.
"The old and difficult problem of leprosy now seems in a fair way to be

solved through the enactment of the law on that subject.
"Many other bills of much, importance have been passed, such as the bill

providing for the settlement of commutations: of awarded lands after sixty
years of delay, the authorization of sales of land for the purpose of purchasing
cut of the proceeds other lands required for public purposes; improving the
I iw in regard to public offices, making appropriations for the Alaska-Yukon- -

THE HAGUE, April 29 An enormous crowd is surrounding the palac

awaiting news of the birth of an heir to the throne.
custodian of the Territory's cash.

During the day the Senate received the nomination of E. A. Mott-Smit- h

as President of the Board of Health, vice Mark P. Robinson, resigned. The
appointment received unanimous confirmation, after a debate.

The House sustained the vetoes of the Governor to eight out of the ten
of the items disputed in the Appropriation Bill, concurring in the two other
--vetoes. One of the items cut out is that carrying a grant to the Queen's Hospital.

DICKINSON AT PANAMA

COLON, April 29. Secretary Dickinson has arrived on his visit of

LAST DAY OF HOUSELUST DAY OF SENATE

QUAKES IN AFRICA.

KAM2RON; West Africa, April 28. Severe earthquakes have been
in this section.

Last Bills Pass.
Senate Bill 132, providing $2000, ad-

ditional for the expenses of the Circuit
Court of Maui, passed third reading
without debate.

Senare Bill 153, providing that the Tacific Exposition, for the Congressional visit, and many other purposes.
trustees of a corporation about to be Many bills of importance have been enacted increasing the powers of local

government and further distributing wisely the functions of government be-

tween the Territory and the Counties.
"I regard the immigration, conservation, and leprosy bills as

those of the first magnitude of the session."

dissolved shall advertise for four weeks
in both an English and a Hawaiian
newspaper for claims against the cor-

poration, passed final reading.

Public Land Reports.
The Public Land Committee present-

ed some reports. One reviewed the
work of the Legislature iu light of the
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OLIVE LOGAN DEAD.

LONDON, April 28. Olive Logan, the famous actress, lecturer, and author,
tlied here today. She was born in New York in 1841.

FREAR GETS THE
JUDGES HE WAS

ON RECORD FOR

Woodruff Urged by Garfield and Approved by

Governor Taft Not Hostile to Hawaii

Kuhio Under the Weather.

BY GOVERNOR g
A

(recommendations of the Governor's
I message. The other report, on the writ-- j

ten request of the Honolulu Supervisors
! that ways and means be found to have

FINE M ioockooocooocoxxxoox:
the city acquire the present posroftiee
building as a municipal building, stated
that after careful consideration the
committee found "that the building is

i in the center of the city." This re-- !

markable discovery came coupled with

Delivered Masterly Speech Be-

fore Commercial Club

Last Evening.
the information that the building was
"adjacent to the district court and po-
lice station" and the very remarkable
discovery that the building "would
make an ideal site for a municipal
building." As for ways and means of
acquiriirjr it, the committee recom-
mended that the Governor should take
such steps as may be necessary. Owing
to lack of time, possibly, what "such

j steps" may be were not pointed out.
! Exit Stenographer.

t Oppose the Vetoes.

The Senate convened at S o'clock for
its last session. After the reading of
communications, from the House,

Chairman Kalama of the Public Lands
Committee submitted a report on

House Concurrent Resolution No. 19,

relating to expenditures of the Board

of Agriculture and Forestry.
Kalama moved for the adoption of

the report and was seconded by Co-elh-

Senator Moore objected to the adop-

tion of the report. He said that it did
not devolve upon the Legislature to
enforce provision of the resolution and
should leave such matters to the dis-

cretion of the board. Moore's motion
to table the report was lost and the
Teport then adopted.

The Vetoed Appropriations.

Quinn moved that the vetoed item

of a deputy high sheriff and clerk at
5100 per month pass notwithstanding
the veto of the Governor. The motion
was lost by a vote of 9 to 6, it

a two-third- s vote to override
a Governor's veto.

Coelho moved that the vetoed item
of bookkeeper and deputy insurance
commissioner, fit $175, pass despite the
veto of the Governor. The motion was
lost by a vote of 9 to 5.

The item of clerk and interpreter of
Third Taxation Division, Maui, was
passed over the veto by a vote of 9

to 4.

The vetoed item ot $13,300 for a
wharf at Mahukona v,as sustained by
a vote of 7 to 7.

The vetoed item of $ 10,0m) for a
wharf at Hanalei, Kauai, was lost by
a- vote of 9 to 8.

McCarthy moved that the $24.ntto r.-- r

the Queen's Hospital pass, notwith-
standing the Governor's veto.

Moore moved to override the veto.
Senator Smith took the floor and sec-

onded the motion.
He declared that he was greatly

surprised at the veto of the appropri-
ation for the hospital. Senator Smith
said that not in all his legislative
career had he been so pained at the
veto of an appropriation. He declared
that he had accorded his uniform sup-
port to the administration, but in the
veto of the Queen's Hospital appropri-
ation 'he was sure that the Governor
had erred.

"I am sorry that it is necessary for
me to take this stand." said Senator
Smith, ' but 1 am grieved, and while
it will do no good, I wish to express
myself strongly, feeling that a great
error has been ("one by the Governor
In the veto of this appropriation.

Or. the vote being taken, the veto
was overridden. Senators Knudsen
and Fairchild being the only members
of the upper house voting to sustain
the veto.

The vetoed item of $2S7-- for the
Malulan; was next taken up. Coelho
moved that the item pass notwithstand-
ing the veto. He declared that it was
essential that the money should be
provided, and in a lengthy speech

(Continue! on Page Two.)
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The Committee on Rules reported
that:

"After due and careful considera-
tion of the present rules, your commit-
tee finds, that with the experience had
thus far, since the resignation of the
House stenographer, the duties of that
officer have been and are being satis-
factorily performed by the House clerk,
anil we see no necessity in retaining a
position for such officer in the rules.

"We would therefore recommend
that Rule No. 15, pertaining to duties
of stenographer, be stricken out."

Intelligent, but Slow.
The Miscellany Committee, which

tackled the problem of woman's e

according to K

(Associated Press ,
Cablegram t -

WASHINGTON, April 28. President Taft has nominated George W. Wood-

ruff, of Pennsylvania, formerly Assistant Attorney General of the United State

in the Department of the Interior, as Federal District Judge for the Territory

of Hawaii. Antonio Perry has been nominated as Associate Justice of the

Supreme Court and William L. Whitney as Second Judge of the Circuit Court.

The first message received here yesterday morning concerning the judicial

pppointments and cognate matters, was had by the Advertiser from its Wash-

ington correspondent, Mr. Walker. Jt was turned over to Secretary Mott-Smit- h

for his aud the Governor's information. Somewhat later Mr. Breekons'
l.iessage of similar tenor was received and published, in the form of an extra,

iv the Star, following is the Advertiser's special:

lo Advertiser, Honolulu:

Frear's recommendations Perry and Whitney, Supreme and Circuit Court, fol-

lowed. Frear wrote Department urging general principle of resident appointments,

but advising under special circumstances of this case appointment of Woodruff

whom Garfield suggested for Second Federal Judge and stating that this would

be satisfactory to many leading lawyers and others. Taft not hostile regarding

Hawaii. Kuhio simply indisposed. E. G. WALKER.

WHO WOODRUFF. IS.

George W. Woodruff has been an assistant in the Attorney General's Depart-(Continu- ed

on Page Foor.)

The following bills were signed by
the Governor last night:

"An Act to authorize the Treasurer
of the Territory to pay to the Treas-
urers of the several counties special1
road fund deposits."

"An Act to amend Section 1221 of
the Revised Laws, relating to property
exempt from taxation."

"An Act making additional appro-
priation for current expenses for the
biennial period ending June 30, 1911."

Joint Resolution 6, in regard to
of a School Fund Commis-

sion.
"An Act to provide for the exami1

nation, detention, custody and care
persons."

"An Act to amend Section 28 of
Chapter 9 of Act 39 of the Session
Laws of 1905, entitled 'An Act creat-
ing , counties within the Territory of
Hawaii and providing for the govern-
ment thereof.' " .

(Continued on Page Five.)

, ENDS IN DEATH

Two Chinese, Wong Chee and Chue

Kai, engaged in a dispute over water
rights in the Kunawai taro patches at
a late hour last night which resulted
in the killing of one and the injuring
of the other so seriously that he is
now confined at the Queen's Hospital.
Chue Kai was found by the police, af-

ter a report had been telephoned in
to the station by the man who had
killed him, lying in the taro patches.
He was then alive, but expired before
the patrol wagon arrived.

In the meantime, Wong Chee had
come down to the station and stated
that he wished to enter a complaint
against Chue Kai. who he stated had
assaulted him with a hoe. He was
then bleeding profusely from a couple
of nasty gashes over the forehead and
one -- on his forearm. He told the po-

lice station officer that Chue Kai had
:niso tired a revolver at him. From'
later developments, however, it seems

rion, reported sadlv and adverselv. sav

Former Vice President of the United
States Charles W. Fairbanks was the
guest of honor of the Commercial Club
last evening at a banquet served in
its spacious hall in the McCandless
building, where several score of the
business men of the city of Honolulu
listened to the distinguished states-

man- in a speech which teemed with
Americanism and advice to foster di-

versified industries in these Islands.
The guest of honor sat at a long

table, with Army and Xavy men
flanking him, and behind them, draped
upon the wall, was a huge American
flag. Mr. Fairbanks sat at the right
of President Paris of the Commercial
Club. Captain Rees, U. S. N., com-

mandant of the Naval Station, and
.Major E. E. Winslow, Engineer Corps,
V. S. A.,' were at his right; Major
Running, commanding Fort Shafter,
sitting at Mr. Paris' left. The toast-maste- r,

George W. Smith, and Mr.
Paris made opening remarks, Mr.
Smith introducing Mr. Fairbanks in
a happily.worded speech of welcome.

Mr. Fairbanks spoke, in part, as fol-

lows:
"Mr. Toastmaster and members of

the Commercial Club: It is a great
pleasure for me to be commended to
your kindly hospitality by the dis-

tinguished toastmaster. whom it has
been my privilege to meet heretofore.
It is a great help to any gnest to be
so kindly commended. I was advised
by the vice president of the club that
Mr. George W. Smith would present
me and I askt-- why. They said he
was the first pre-dder.- 't of the club arid
his name was typk ! in Hawaii of
Ceorge Washington. He said if the
people of Hawaii were proud of one
thing it was their inflexible fidelity t
truth (laughter).' It is particularly
gratifying to me to be thus assured,
although since I liave been hen; I have
received many proofs of this. 'With
true American spirit I have been be-

lieving everything that has been told
me."

(Continued on Page Five.)
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OBSTREPEROUS DRUNKENNESS
NOT FOUND INDICTABLE

ing:
"While fully realizing the high de-

gree of intelligence of the women of
Hawaii, your committee has failed to
discover any marked demand for fran-
chise on their part. Your committee
also thinks that the consideration of
such a radical departure as that recom-
mended in this resolution demands more
time than the period between the intro-
duction of this resolution and the ad-
journment of the Legislature and there-
fore recommend that it be tabled."

That the ladies thirsting for the right
to vote may know who suppressed 's

work in their behalf, be it
known that their names are Carlev,
Kaniho, Kamahii, Kawewehi and Xawa-hine- .

Medical Inspection Killed.
Rice announced that two Senate bills

' were slowlv passing aw.ni-- nn eni

of "haul in," and arrived on the scene
just as Goo Wan Hoy's son was shov-

ing Cathcart out of the store. The
grand jurors who voted against find-

ing an indictment took the position

that the act complained of might be
overlooked, it having been committed

by an obstreperous drunken person,

who, for the time being, had laid aside

the cares of office, ;

The majority grand jury vote on the
Cathcart case was against the defend-

ant but it was not quite large enough

to indict.
Three Chinese witnesses testified to

the assault on Goo Wan Hoy by Cath-

cart, a Hawaiian gave similar testi-
mony, while two other Hawaiian wit-

nesses testified that they heard the cry

reading, dying from lack "of attention
and having reached that stage when
even Coelho s bill to allow any sort of
remedy for the dying could not avail.
He recommended that they be properly

CContirued n Page Two.

that Wong Chee must have used the
revolver, and with fatal effect. The
bullet penetrated Chue Kai's stomach.
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criticized the Governor for his action
in vetoing the item.

He said that the hospital could not
be properly supported by the county
of Maui and called upon the Senate
to record a unanimous vote in dissent-
ing from the Governor's veto.

President Smith again took the floor.
He declared that the view of the Kau-

ai delegation were apt to be influenced
by "one island" considerations, refer-
ring to the votes of Senators Knudsen
and Fairehild in supporting the veto of
the Queen's Hospital appropriation.

Senator Knudsen took the floor and
said that Kauai was not provincial in
its views of government necessities
and legislative work.

On the vote being taken the veto
was overriden by a vote of 12 to 3.

Tho vptnpri item nt SZSii) lor tne
Hilo hospital was nest taken up, Sen
fltor Smith declaring it was also es
.sential. The vote to pass over the
Governor's veto was carried by a vote
nf 12 to 3.

The vetoed item of three clerks for
the Circuit Courts of the First Circuit
was passed by a vote of 10 to o.

The item of assistant clerk, messen-
ger and interpreter of the Fourth Cir-

cuit at $100, passed by a- vote of 11

to 4.
Makekau moved to reconsifler action

of the Senate on the Mahukona wharf,
--but the motion was lost.

The last day of the 1909 session of
the Legislature was a strenuous one

for the Senate. The House concurrent
resolution embodying the draft of a
bill to effect proposed changes in the
Organic Act was taken up in commit-
tee of the whole, with Governor Frear
acting as Interpreter of the amend-
ments. The final result of the com-

mittee's sitting was the recommenda-
tion for the adoption of the resolution
with Section 5, relating to the land
laws, stricken out.

This amendment the House refused
to concur in. the joint conference com-

mittee reporting in favor of the adop-
tion of the resolution in the form ed

of by the House. Senator Mc-

Carthy dissenting in a minority re- -'

port. The resolution was finally kill-

ed when the report failed of adoption
i Jin the Senate by a margin of one
vote.

Socretary of the Territory E. A.
Mott-Smit- h was confirmed as presi-

dent of the Board of Health, vice Mark
- P., Robinson, resigned. When the mes-

sage was received naming Secretary
Mott-Smit- h as president of the Board
of Health, objection was raised by
Makekau, on the ground that the Sen--.

ate had already confirmed the appoint-- ;
mejit of Mark P. Robinson early in
the session, and that it had no official;
Knowledge of his retirement from the
office. This view was concurred in by
the Senate, and action was deferred
until a letter was. received from the
Governor, stating that President Rob-

inson bad resigned. The appointment
vas then confirmed on a unanimous
rising vote. The other appointments
confirmed were those of Albert Hor- -

ner, as Liquor Commissioner of Ha-
waii; W. P. Alexander and George R.
Carter, as Commissioners of Public
Archives; arfa George Herbert, as a
member of the Board of Medical Ex-
aminers, .;

y The Governor's message vetoing a
number of items in the appropriation

' bill was not acted upon by the Senate
until the night session.

The appropriation bill having orig-
inated in the House, the Senate took
jthe usual course of deferring ' action
until the Representatives had expres-

sed their views.
The Senate concurred in the House

amendments relating to tax delinquen-
cies without a dissenting vote.

House Bill No. 235, relating to the
taxes on real estate taken tor public
purposes, passed third reading.

House Joint Resolution No. 10, com-
memorating the memory of Kamehame-h- a

HI by naming a '.Hilo playground
Kauikeaouli Park, passed third reading.

The Senate resolved itself into com-
mittee of the whole to consider the
House concurrent resolution on the Or-

ganic Act.,
Coelho moved for the indefinite post-

ponement of the resolution and was sec-ende- d

by Harvey. Coelho said t hat it
would be a waste of time to take up the
resolution, adding that he "wanted to
get back to work."

Fairehild opposed the motion for in-

definite postponement, declaring that it
would not be fair to the House of Rep-
resentatives to throw the resolution out
with such scant ceremony.

At this point in the proceedings Gov-
ernor Frear appeared before the com-
mittee of the whole and Coelho with-
drew his motion for indefinite postpone-
ment. Upon the request of Senator
Smith, Governor Frear took up the pro-
visions of the bill as attached to the
resolution.

Governor Explains.
Governor Frear stated that the bill

had been framed conservatively and
- every effort had been made to draw it

up in a manner that would cause it to
conform to the sentiments of the public.
He said that it was naturally difficult to
meet the wishes of all, but that the
wishes of all had been taken into care-
ful consideration ia framing the meas-
ure.

' The bill doesn 't meet my views in
some ways," said the Governor, "but
taken as a whole 1 consider it. an ad-

mirable measure that will meet our
pressing needs, and will be a great im-

provement on the Organic Act as it now
reads."

deferring to the first section of the
proposed bill, Governor Frear said it
was intended to state specifically that
the Territorial statutes do not apply to
the Territory of Hawaii. He said that
it. was not unlikely that the courts
would now hold that the Territorial

' statutes were not applicable to Hawaii,
iut that the first section was intended
to remove all uncertainty.

Governor Frear said that the fourth
section "was essential in many ways, per-
mitting counties to issue bonds and al-

lowing the Territory to issue bonds for
longer terms than is now possible, thus
disposing of the Government s securi-
ties with greater ease.

The fifth section of the bill. Governor
Frear characterized as the most impor-
tant of all, affecting the general land
laws of the Territory. lie said that it
would facilitate the homesteading of

as Hawaii's wishes regarding the Or
ganic Act the clause presenting a sub
stitute land law. The other clauses
dealing with the present land laws.
one repealing them in toto, were left
in the bill.

Duthitt, Kaleiopu and Castro were
named to point out the inconsistencies
in their action for the Senate.

Appropriation Vetoes.
A message from the Governor, bring

ing down the Tesult of the hatchet
work of the past forty-eigh- t hours on
the appropriation bill was received
the House coming to order out of a
recess to receive it.

The Governor's message was as fol
lows: f

To the Legislature:
I herewith return House Bill No,

74, entitled "An act making appropri-
ations for current expenses for the
biennial period ending June 30, 1911,"
which I have approved with the excep-
tion tof the following items, which I
do not approve and hereby veto:
Attorney General's Department

High Sheriff, Prisons: Deputy High
Sheriff and clerk ($100), $2400.
Treasury Department

Bookkeeper, deputy Insurance com
missioner ($175), $4200.

Bureau of Taxes: Third Taxation
Division, Hawaii Clerk and interpn
ter ($60), $1440.
Public Wrorks, Public Land.3 and Sur

ve-y-
Landings and Wharves: Landings

and concrete walls, Mahukona, Ha
waii, .provided, however, that no such
money shall be- - expended unless said
landing is constructed on government
land, $13,300; new landing and ware
house, Hanalei, Kauai, $10,000.
Board of Health

Hospitals: Queen's Hospital, $24,-00- 0;

Malulani Hospital, Maui (for pe-

riod ending December 31, 1909), $2875;
Hilo Hospital, Hawaii (for pedlod end-
ing December 31, 1909), $2875.
The Courts

Circuit Courts: First Circuit Court
and Land Court Three clerks to as-
sist in the courtroom and clerks' of-

fice ($100 each), $7200. Fourth Circuit
Assistant clerk, messenger and in

terpreter ($100), $2400.
While the Legislature has' endeavor

ed with a commendable business-lik- .
spirit to bring the appropriations
within the revenues and by various
enactments to place the Territory and
the counties, singly and in relation to
each other, upon a sound financial
basis, it has been found impossible
to do all. In the direction that either
your honorable body or the adminis
tration desires. Financial safety and
stability seem to require that the
amount appropriated in the bill in
question should be reduced to an ap
preciable extent at least, in order to
justify turning overdo the counties
considerable additional revenue. It is
difficult to determine which items may
best be dispense'd with, and I have
concluded to veto those mentioned
only after most careful consideration,
and in some cases with great regret
that financial conditions oblige me to
take this step. ; .". .t s

Duties Are Less. '
: The item for the salary of the dep-

uty high sheriff and clerk may well
be omitted on its own merits as be-

ing unnecessary now that the duties
of the High Sheriff have been greatly
reduced by the transfer of Jails and
misdemeanant prisoners in the care of
the counties, and in view of the pro-- i
posed policy of relieving him for the
most part of the duty of serving
process for the' courts by leaving that
duty to the county sheriffs, where it
more "rppely belongs.

In the Treasury Department, the
item of the salary of the bookkeeper
and deputy." insurance commissioner is
the only one that can safely be dis-
pensed with under the wording of the
appropriation bill. ,

Under the Bureau of Taxes, Third
Taxation Division, there is no occasion
for the separate item for the salary of
the clerk and interpreter. That divisioi
may well be placed on the same status
in this respect as the other divisions.

Refers to Loan Bill.
Under the Public Works Department,

the items for landings at Mahukona
and Hanalei are somewhat exceptional
in this appropriation bill and mightbet-ter- ,

in view of the, financial situation,
have been put in a loan bill. They are
less needed than landings at some other
points. There seems to be no urgent
reason for selecting these two places
in particular. Other equally or more
important items remain unprovided for
through the failure of the loan bill.

, Under the Board of Health, the policy
has been adopted by the Legislature
of turning over hospitals to the coun-
ties and tnere appears to be no sufficient
reason why the hospitals at Wailuku
and Hilo should not be so turned over
at the beginning of the period as well
as six months later. There will be
ample time to make the necessary ar-
rangements.

Much ean belaid against the dis-
pensing with the item for the Queen 's
hospital, and it is with great reluc-
tance that I veto" this; but if the
Territorial expenditures are to be kept
within the revenue, it is necessary to
omit some items and this is one of those
which may most appropriately be, ornit-ted-r-no- t,

indeed, with the idea that
that hospital should cease receiving
government aid, but with the idea that
the City and County of Honolulu should
furnish such aid. The additional reve-
nue which that city and county will
receive during the next biennial period
in, excess of what it haS received dur-
ing the current period will far exceed
the amount of its increased expendi-
tures, including ;this item, occasioned
by laws passed at the present session,
and that city and county is in a far
better fiuanciat situation to extend this
aid than is the Territory.

Clerk Not Needed.
Under the Judiciary Department, the

item which may best be dispensed with
is that for the salaries of three clerks
to assist in the court room and clerk's
office in the first circuit court. There
is indeed no necessity for this item.
Although there is less business in that
court now than there was for some
years recently, this Legislature has in
the bill now in question given that
court one additional clerk for the
clerk's office and has increased the
salaries of three of its interpreters. This
additional clerk and the five interpre-
ters, who have much spare time, may
easily render the services intended to
be performed by these three assistant
clerks, whose duties are intended to be

permit the person reallv desiring
home to obtain land with the least de
gree of effort and vet would preven
the acquisition of land for the purposes
of speculation or investment. The
Governor stated that the power of sale
and exchange would be subjected to a
cheek bv the approval of two-third- s of
a board appointed bv the Legislature
He said that it would not interfere with
transactions less than $o0U0 in amount
or of forty acres in extent.

Judges' Disqualifications.
Governor Frear characterized the sec

tion relating to the disqualification of
judges as
able." He said that at the present
time there was no prohibition against
judges considering cases in which they
have been of counsel

The section turning over the title of
public buildings ami improvements to
the Territory, the Governor said, was
desirable, lie said that the title of
all public improvements was now vested
in the L niteu states Government, aua
ing that the transfer of public utilities
to the counties was purelv upon "suf
ferance" and that the legal control
could not be vested in the counties un-

til the title was finallv turned over to
the Territory by the United States

After the Governor bad concluded
his summary of the proposed amend
ments, Senator fcmith moved that the
committee of the whole rise and recom-
mend the passage of the resolution as
received from the House. He urged
that action should be taken at the pres
ent session, pointing out that two ses
sions of Congress would expire before
another session of the Territorial Leg-
islature.

Senator McCarthy said that he was
in favor of the resolution with the
exception of Section 5, relating to the
land laws. He said that it was not
possible to give the land question the
attention it deserves. He moved that
the committee rise and recommend the
passage of the resolution with Section
No. 5 struck out.

raircbild's Views.
Senator Fairehild opposed striking

out the land clause. He said that the
approval of the resolution by the Gov
ernor, and the Delegate to Congress and
the House of Representatives should be
sufficient cause for the Senate to give
its approval.

Coelho then launched forth into a
defense of his first motion for indef-
inite postponement, which he renewed.
He asserted that the passage of the
resolution would put the members of
the Senate "in the category of chil
dren." He said that it was m direet
opposition to the sentiment contained
in the resolution introduced by Repre-
sentative Affonso, and which was pass-
ed by both branches of the Legislature.
He declared in thunderous tones thun-
derous considering Coelho 's size that
he was loyal to the Delegate and Con-

gress and that the adoption of the reso-

lution would stultify the members of
the Legislature.

Senator Smith asked Governor Frear
if the proposed bill was not Substan-
tially the same as the measure intro-
duced in the Congress of the United
States by the Delegate. The Governor
replied that it was and accorded with
the expressed views of Kuhio.

Replying to an observation of Coel-

ho 's that the Senate would stultify it-

self by taking action oh the resolution
Senator Smith1 pointed out that the
House acted favorably on it without
hesitation although it also passed the
Affonso resolution.

Coelho referred to the advice voiced
by former Vice President Fairbanks
on the profits of careful legislatipn.

Questions by Moore.
Referring to a remark of the Gov-

ernor that some of the clauses of the
bill did not meet with his full ap-

proval, Senator Moore asked the Chief
Executive to specify .the sections that
he was in doubt of.

Governor Frear said that the propos-
ed amendments, taken as a whole, were
satisfactory and that it was necessary
to give and take to reach any sort
of an agreement when the views were
apt to differ widely.

McCarthy renewed his motion that
the . committee of the whole rise and
recommend to strike out the' section
relating to the land laws and was sec-
onded by Moore.

Coelho withdrew his motion for in-

definite postponement, stating that
with Section 5 stricken out he would
have no objection to the resolution.

Report Adopted.
McCarthy's motion carried andwhen

the Senate was called to order President
Smith took the floor. He urged that the
Senate carefully consider its action be
fore adopting the committee of the
whole report, striking out Section 5.

He argued that the adoption of the
report would put the Legislature in the
position of going on record as being
without an expression of opinion on
the question of the land laws.

Senator Fairehild declared emphati-
cally that the Senate would be making
a great mistake to indorse the striking
out of Section 5. He said that from the
viewpoint of the "vested interests"
such a section in the Orgauic Aet would
be a decided hardship but from the
viewpoint of the general public would
be a decided step in advance.

The report of the committee of the
whole was then adopted, Brown, Coelho,
Harvey, Makekau, McCarthy, Moore,
Quinn, Robinson and Woods, affirmative,
and Baker, Chillingworth, Fairehild,
Kalama, Knudsen and Smith against it.

Following the noon recess of the Sen-
ate notification was received from the
House that it had failed to concur in
the Senate amendment, striking out
Section 5.

President Smith named Senators Mc-
Carthy, Quinn and Fairehild as mem-
bers of the conference committee.

The conference committee report rec-
ommended the adoption of the resolu-
tion as adopted in the House, Senator
McCarthy dissenting. The report was
lost by one vote, Brown, Coelho, Har-
vey, Makekau, McCarthy, Moore, Rob-
inson and Moore voting against it.

The report of the conference com-

mittee on the resolution expressing the
sentiment of the Legislature as favor-
ing the opening of Bishop street from
Beretania avenue to the sea front, was
adopted on the motion of McCarthy.

Appoints Mott-Saut-h.

The message from the Governor was
received, nominating Ernest A. Mott-Smit- h

as president of the Board of
Health. .Albert Horner as member of
the Board of License Commissioners of
the County of Hawaii, William D. Alex-
ander and George R. Carter as members
of the Archives Commission, Dr. George
Herbert as member of the Board of
Medical Examiners, the three last
named being reappointments.

the aj.pointment of E. A. Mott-Smit- h

as president of the Board of Health.
Senator Harvey next gained the floor

and expressed his surprise that Mark
P. Robinson had desired to resign as
president of the Board of Health, and
took occasion to commend the public
service of the retiring official.

Senator Makekau moved that the
Senate defer action on the appointment.
He said that the Senate had already
confirmed the appointment of Mr. Rob-
inson as presiiient of the Board of
Health and that it had no official knowl-
edge of him resigning.

"I move to defer action on the ap-
pointment of E. A. Mott-Smit- h until
we know whether Mr. Robinson was
fired or resigned," was Makekau 's
statement.

Makekau 's point was apparently
thought to be well taken by the Sen-
ate and its presiding officers, for there
was no opposition to the motion to
defer action until the Governor was
heard ironi.

Advice from Governor.
After disposing of the two onufor.

enee reports tne toilowing letter from
uovernor Jrrear was read:
"To the Senate:

"Understanding that vonr Unnr.
aoie oouy desires information as to
whether a vacancy in the nTPsu1r,v
of the Board of Health exists. T have
the honor to state that there does exist

vacancy at the present timp tho
president, Hon. M. P. Robinson, hav-
ing resigned from that office this
dav. "

Upon the reading of the letter fcor,.
ator McCarthy renewed his motion to
connrm me appointment.

Senator Chillingworth next, crninoi
the floor.

"I have always supported th aA.
ministration right through the s.sion." said Chillingworth, "but I feel
that the Governor has erred in hold
ing back the apjointment of president
of the Board of Health until the last
day of the session."

Chillingworth Criticizes.
Chillingworth proceeded to sav that

the salary of president of th Rnard
of Health had been deferred in the
conference committee on the appropria-
tion bill, and was only finally approved
at $275 per month on the iindprstnnl- -

ing of the Senate and House that the
president would retain his place. He
also stated that the Senate had been
kept in ignorance and had not been
treated with the dignity it deserved.

Chillingworth said that he fnllv in
dorsed the appointment of Mott-Smit-

but? stated that he wished to go on
record as opposing the methods fol
lowed.

Fairehild declared that it was an
act of courtesy on the part of the Gov
ernor to submit an annointmen.t. to tli
Senate on the last day of the session.

iuaiteKaii said that he favored Mott-Smit- h

for the place, but moved that
the Senate not confirm the appointment
because of the "methods practised."

voeino concurred m the views ex-
pressed bv Fairehild. savincr that nn
blame could be attached to Mott-Smil- h

or the Governor and that the blame
really rested with Mr. Robinson him-
self. '.'...'Coelho was the last to exnress his
views and he indulged in oratory and
word painting that should secure him
a sate niche among the immortals.

.the appointment was confirmed on
Coelho 's motion, by a unanimous ris-
ing vote. The other appointments were
confirmed without comment.

The following- bills were signed bv
Governor Frear yesterday:

Senate Bill No. 152. Act 134. entitled
"An Act making an additional appro
priation tor the use ot the Second Cir-
cuit Court for the biennial period end-
ing the thirtieth day of June, 1909."

Senate Bill No. 153, Act 135, entitled
"An Aet to amend Section 2569 of
the Revised Laws of Hawaii, relating
to the dissolution of corporations."

Senate Bill No. 112, Act 136, entitled
"An Act to amend Section 1203 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii." ,

House Bill No.-200-
,

Act 137, entitled
"An Act giving warehousemen a lien
for storage and authorizing its en-
forcement by sale."

House Bill No. 219, Aet 138, entitled
"An Act to amend Chapter 35 of the
Revised Laws relating to diseases of
animals by amending Section 447 of
the Revised Laws and by adding a
new section thereto to be known as
Section 447A." ' '

House Bill No. 229, Act 139, entitled
"An Act to amend Section 2432 of the
Revised Laws relating to issuance of
certificates or title, by the Court of
Land Registration.'

House Joint Resolution Tn 10 Joint
Resolution 5, naming the public park
at Waiakea, Hilo, Hawaii, "Kauikeao- -

un "
House Bill No. 122. Act 12S, entitled

'An Act to amend Section 39 of Act
118 of the Session Laws of 1907."

House Bill No. 225, Act 129. entitled
"An, Act to amend Section 1266 of the
Revised Laws as amended relating to
tax liens.1"

vSenate Bill No. So, Act 130, entitled
"An Act to amend Section 78 of Act
118 of the Session Laws of 1907, en-

titled 'An Act Incorporating' the Citv
and County of Honolulu.' "

Senate Bill No. 147, Act 131, entitled
"An Act to amend Sections 1155 and
1157 of the Revised Laws relating to
records of births, deaths and mar-
riages." '

House Bill No. 232, Act 132, entitled
"An Act to amend Section 1136 of
the Revised Laws relating to the carry'
ing of persons suffering from con-
tagious or infectious diseases or leprosy
in steam coasting vessels."

Senate Bill No. 86, Act 133, entitled
"An Act to amend Section 1069 of
Chapter 89 of the Revised Laws of Ha
waii relating to medicine and surg-erv- .

"
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(Continued From Page One.
paraded before the members and put out
of their agony.

The first bill was Robinson 's Medical
School Inspection bill. On motion of
Correa it was tabled.

Th other was Chillingworth s bill to
allow a maximum of $50 to a sheriff
as fees on foreclosure' sales, giving the
overs to the Territory,

A call for further unfinished business
found the House mute and an adjourn-
ment was taken.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The House met at 2 o'clock to re-

ceive notice from the Senate that it
had cut out of the bill to be submitted

EfH. RfJclnerny, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT
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Auditor upon which the Governor ha.J
based his vetoes. '

"It seems to. me that these figures
must have been so prepared for a pur-
pose," he said, pointing out mistakes
in additions and omissions from tha
asset side. He moved that the House
go into committee of the whole, and
ask the Auditor to come in and give
a correct statement.

Extra Session Fear.
"If we go into committee of the

whole now we will have to have an
extra session," warned Rice, who
moved that the next Item be taken
up. , v

"Here we have a difference between
two sets of the Auditor's figures of
$124,000," said Shingle. "I think w
ought to be from Missouri on this and
find out why this discrepancy. I sec-
ond Mr. Cohen's motion to go into
committee of the whole and find out
why we have these figures. If we can
find that our bill is within the reve-
nues, we should override the veto of
the Governor on every item."

Correa spoke in favor of this, stat-
ing that he was in the dark and
thought other members were also.

Fire the Auditor.
Kaniho said he also wanted to find

out where the mistake came in. If it
was the Auditor's fault, he was ready
to present a resolution to fire the Au-
ditor. - t

Committee of the Whole.
The vote to refer to committee of

the e carried, and Shingle was
called to the chair. Cohen had been
named; but had flown up to show the
different figures to the Governor. Au-
ditor Fisher was summoned, but as
Cohen bad the figures he had to be
waited for.

Pending Cohen's return the commit-
tee tookv.a recess. Cohen reappeared,
but the .Auditor had gone. Talk of a
special session nvas in the air. Finally
both Cohen and the Auditor were
brought in.

Shingle explained to the Auditor
what was wanted. The Auditor ex-

plained that his first estimate was
based on the figures in his own de-

partment. The second figures were
based on the figures submitted to the
Governor from the various depart-
ments. The second figures showed a
deficit of $.92,698. The second was based
on the receipts of the past year multi-
plied by two.

"Which figures are right?" asked
Shingle.

"One set is as likely to be right as
the other," answered Mr. Fisher.

A mistake in addition was pointed
out. -

"T must have omitted an item in
typewriting, said Mr. Fisher, who
said that his totals were right.

Cohen asked if he had any reasop
to think the receipts from land sales

(Continued on Page Three.)

mainly those of bailiffs, but if not, ad-

ditional assistance may be furnished by
the City and County of Honolulu, one
of the duties of whose sheriff is, by
express provision in the City and Coun-
ty Act, to attend the eircuit court.

The item for the salary of the. assist-
ant clerk of the fourth circuit court
may also be dispensed with without
erippling the work of 1hat court.

The question is not what is desired,
but what is necessary, in view f the
financial conditions.

Governor's Whip Hand.
The House took a recess to consider

the vetoes and members gathered in
little knots. The Hawaii delegation
was all for overriding without delay,
but calmed down when It was pointed
out that the Governor had the Legis-
lature by the short hairs.

"Yes, override this and havfethe bill
turning over the fines and licenses to
he counties pocket-vetoed,- " said Rice.
"And that's all the fault of the Sen-

ate," sobbed the chorus.
"Mainly the fault of that Demo-

cratic assistant clerk, over there," said
another. "He poked that bill away
among tha tabled bills."

But whatever it was, it was general-
ly agreed that the Governor had the
whip hand and that there must be no
quarreling with him how.

"Twice we've put the Hanalei wrharf
item through after a fight; twice the
Governor has vetoed it, and for the
second time we have to- vote to sus-

tain him," said Coney.
At 4 o'clock the House took up the

matter again, Coney moving to ,, con-
sider the veto as a whole. The Speak-
er ruled against this and ordered the
matter taken up item by item.

The deputy sheriff item was read.
Coney moved to concur. , j

Shingle stated that the Governor's
message surprised him, as he thought
the House and Senate had . done good
work, getting the bill $31,000 within
the revenues. The figures of the Audi-
tor, as submitted to the conference
committee, were: Revenues, esti-
mated, $2,859,052.75; appropriations, 1;

excess of re'enues over expen-
ditures, $31,021.75. .

"Twenty-fou- r hours later I call on
the Governor and he has another esti-
mate from the Auditor sliowi
bill to be $92,698.87 over the estimated
revenues."

Shingle Resentful.
Shingle thought the figures of the

last, estimate correct, but believed it
up to the House to override the veto
on the Queen's Hospital item and the
Mahukona wharf item.

Furtado agreed with him, and Kalei-
opu didn't, both at length. The vote
on the item stood: Ayes, 14; noes, 16.
Veto was sustained.

Glaring Errors from Auditor.
Before the next items were consid-

ered, Cohen called attention to "glarT
ing j errors" in the figures from the
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hilT TiM be less than kewe . ago.
'I do n.)t." answered the Auditor.

th big aiffmnee iQ the new state-ment came in. He was tol.l tw u

MARINES BEST
20TH INFANTRY B WiELL

rZ'T W3S based on factualthe past year and included theno I 1 1 "UVCStanding of the Military League. estimate 0f increase.
Which, in VOlir 'n,'rrmnt ; a.

TICKETS FOR EXCURSION
TO PEARL HARBOR GO FAST

Many Requests for Places on Yacht Hawaii---Te- n

Yachts Will Sail to Pearl
Harbor May 9.

most accurate sratmnt" v.i- .-P. V. Pet.
X. G. H. 1 1 1.000
fcth Cavalry ....... 1 1 ' 1.000
Marines ... 2 1 .500
Fort Shafter 2 0 .000

pearancT i
8 gt ng W3y towar1 makin P best ap- -

Oar new Spring stock has arrived; watch our windows.

BflamifaGturers9
Shoo Co., Ltd.

' wuasked.
v

."1 should say my own statement,"he answered, referring to the one show-
ing a surplus, stating however that itwas wholly a matter of guess. Thatstatement, he said, did not figure onrefunding any bonds. If two million
Enn be refunded uld takeil Tnnv 41

1051 FORT STEEET

By a score of seven to one, the Ma-

rines handed it to the boys from Fort
Shafter, in their second appearance in
the Military League schedule, at Aala
Park yesterday afternoon, :

The road-pounde- rs made their one
and only in the first inning, and from

TELEPHONE 82who wish to come back that way in
plenty, of time to reach town before
sundown. There will also be launches
and boats to take the train travelers

He stated that he regarded the esti-
mates of the Governor as verv con-
servative,

"Do you think then," asked Kalei-op- u,

''that the present bill is withinthe revenue?"
"I think it will come closer thanthe other," said the Auditor.
Rice asked if any refunding of bonds

was provided for and was told no."If we have the annronriatmn Kill

over to the depot.
A List of the Yachts. Opera House Opera House

that time on they were never really
dangerous. The Marines made ' all
their seven runs in three innings, and
they certainly came in bunches when

Here i a list of the yachts that will
go to Pearl Harbor on May 9, with
mtjjr captains ana the number of pas
sengers tney can carry outside of too high then the Governor will not POLLARD'S NO. 1 CO.

they did coine.
Lemra was the romper for the In

fantry. He reached third after a bin
De ao:e to refund bonds!" asked Rice

The Auditor agreed.
in answer to Castro the Auditorgle and two steals, and then a fine

stated that $120,000 had been appro-
priated outside of the regular appro-
priation bill, but he had figured that

Monday Evening, "FUN- -

ON THE BRISTOL."
Saturday Matinee, "FUN ON" THE BRISTOL."
Saturday Evening, "UNDER THE PUMP."the excess of revenue over expenditures

Detween bow and July 1 would take
care of this amount. :

"Which estimate would be the saf-
est to adopt, yours or the Govern-
or 'st' asked Sheldon.

The Auditor sidetracked.

two-bagg- by Bateman sent him in.
The Marines made two runs in the
second, and followed with three in the
third, making their final two tallies in
the sixth. ;

Gibson, pitched an excellent game
for the winners, only, two of the five
hits he allowed! amounting to any-
thing, and the other were scat-
tered where they could do no good.
He was ably seconded by Williams
behind the bat, and the two of them
were a very effective battery.

ORPHEUM THEATERFurtado Eebels.
rose to make 'hisFurtado twelfth

a row.

crew.
Mokolii and schooner Luka will take

one hundred passengers between them
and captain Hathaway will be in
charge of the two of them as the Mo-
kolii will tow the schooner.

Commodore Charles T. Wilder will
be in command of the Hawaii and she
will carry twenty passengers beside the
amateur crew.

George Crozier will take his new
yawl Charlotte C. and states that he
can accommodate fifteen all told. This
is the newest of the yachts to be built
in the yacht club and is one of the
prettiest goers to windward that has
been seen in these waters. Those who
went a grand trip back from Pearl
Harbor should book for the Char-
lotte C.

Robert Scott will captain the Kame-hameh- a.

This big sloop will take fif-
teen visitors aboard and those who
want to have a lively sail and, per-
haps, a brush with the Charlotte C. on
the way back should get a baggage
label marked "Kamehameha."

T. V. ,King, the man who sailed the
Gladys over to Hilo in a race with the
Hawaii and the other transpacific
yachts and came very near to beating
.the whole bunch, will be there and
states that he can take about 'seven

speech, which brought on
THE POPULAR FAVORITESThe next game in the series will be

fehingle tried to squeleh him but
brought about a small revolution. Sev-
eral rose to points of order, Furtadoat Leilehua next Sunday, between the

N. G. H. and the 5th Cavalry. There

TONIGHT

"He Princess or Piterwin De tremendous excitement over
this game, and a large crowd of root
ers from the local camps will go out

The business office of the Advertiser
was a lively place yesterday afternoon.
People began coming in about 2 o'eloek
and they were not there to buy papers,
nor to insert advertisements nor to
groueh about not having their names
mentioned in the society column. They
were there to make bookings for the
big excursion to Pearl Harbor on
May 9.

It is unfortunate that the possible
. accommodation is so alarmingly small.

' Judging by the rush for tickets yes-
terday the yacht club could easily char-
ter a steamer and load it to the gun-
wales with eager excursionists. But
the yacht club is not doing anything
in the steamer-charterin- g line. It is
arranging a real yacht cruise and ev-

erybody who buys a ticket "will have
a place aboard a real yacht.

Mr. Crane had his baggage labels
all ready. These are the tickets for
the excursion, Each one is printed on
"both sides with the big word'"Paid"
and a blank space for the name of
the yacht on which the purchaser will
sail, the which is filled an with ink.

These labels are to be worn by those
who go aboard the yachts and this
method will relieve the various pursers
of much work as they will not have
to go round and ask for tickets but
just take a glance and see whether
people have the big label on. Y

There was a big run on tickets for
the Hawaii. The announcement that
the fair sex would have the first ehf-.ne- e

on the schooner was taken notice of
and there were half a dozen eager
swains who wanted to know whether
they could get tickets for themselves
as well as the ladies they wished to
invite. ,

This was quite a question to be an-
swered but Mr. Crane had no trouble,
as all the mere men wanted to take
a small bevy with them and he figured
that one man to four women was about
the right proportion and had no dif-
ficulty in placing tickets under those
conditions.

Hawaii Nearly Full Up.
Those who expect t . go on the Ha-

waii must certainly get in early. There
are only a few places left and it looks '

as though all the others would be gone
before tonight. The committee has de-
cided not to erowd the Hawaii, but to
limit the number of tickets so that ev-
erybody who goes on her can have a

on the train to watch the game. The

THE ELLEFORD COMPANY

Presenting a Repertoire of the Latest
Dramatic Successes

VAUDEVILLE features headed by
the wonderful OSBORNS, in taking
specialties. The best company Mr.
EUeford ever brought to Honolulu.

, Friday and Saturday,
Daly 's greatest success,

August in
"UNDER

train will leave the O. R. & L. depot
at 9:15, and will leave Leilehua at 3:30
in the afternoon. The round-tri- p fare
is $1.25.

The official score wasr .

THE GASLIGHT."
Popular Prices 25c.,' 50c. and 75c

AB R. BH SBPOAEU. S. M.
Williams, c .

aetymg them all.
?'I have the floor and I insist on

talking," he said.
He talked for some time.
The Auditor was finally excused and

Rice, moved that Secretary Mott-Smit- h

be asked to make a statement.
Long stated that he was ready to

go on without hearing from anyone
else. '

Cohen moved to rise and report that
the committee had satisfied itself that
the bill was within the estimated reve-
nue. y- -

Sheldon objected. "Let us have more
light. Let us go to the root of the
matter," he said. ;

Cohen 's motion to rise- - was lost on
the easting vote of the chair and
Rice's motion to call in Secretary
Mott-Smit- h was declared carried.

"I protest against that count,"
shouted Cohen. "The vote was fifteen
to twelve. I appeal from the chair."

The gavel pounded him into quies-
cence.

Then followed a series of motions to
call in the Governor, Superintendent
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ing that the House thi3 session had
spent over $10,000 less , than the House
of 1907. The expenses of the House,
from both Federal and Territorial ap-
propriations, compared with those of
1P07, are:
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besides his crew.
The Helene will be in charge of Cap-

tain Whitney but her capacity is al-
ready booked up. She will probably
carry about a dozen enthusiasts to
Pearl Harbor.

H. D. Bowen will have a rtart' on

Hays, If
Makin, 2b
Gaw, ss .
Call, 3b ...
Davis, cf
Gibson, p
Winter, lb
Knight, rf ARTo- - 0

0 3

13 0
0 1 Mileage . . . . , , ,

Compensation .
.39 7 5 0 27 14 2

Session
1909.

t 521.60
12,000.00

3,283.00
137.56
557.62
757.13

1,219.98

AB RBH SBPO AE

Session
1907.

. 554.46

. 12,000.00

. 3,233.00
92.00

540.10
. 749.19

3S4.80
. 1,081.35
. 1,480.00
. 3,835.75
. 7,025.80

THEATRE
Pay of officers
Engrossing .,' .

Supplies .. ....
Translation ..
Furniture . .

Incidentals .. .

Typewriting ..

Totals...
20TH INF.
McCall, ss ..
Moran, 3b , . .

Lemra, 2b ...
Bateman, c .

Gongol, rf
Kistler, cf ..
Oakley, lb ..
Ellis, If U...
Boloun,. p ...

329.73!

his new power sea wren, the "Ke-Haulan- i"

but there will be no book-
ings for this fast little craft as the
owner has already made arrangements
to cover the capacity of the good little
power yawi with friends.

The Spray will said down to Pearl
Harbor with Jack Densham at the til-
ler. All those who have their life in-
surance paid up and would like to hear
a few of the latest things in sea chan-
ties and who are not afraid to yank
on a sheet or halyard (or is it haul-yard?- ),

want to get in early and book
for the Spray. . i

Captain Renton will bring the Kapo-le- i
out from Pearl Harbor with a party

4
4

4

4
4
4

4

4
4

of Pniblie Works, Superintendent of
Education, President of the Board of

0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
1
1
6
2

1
o;
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
5

10
z.
1
7

0
1

769.70
2,636.04
1,642.90

Printing ... ...
Jcurnal .....
Committees

Health, Adjutant General, etc. Shingle
refused to put the motions in spite of
Furtado 's insistence.

Mott-Smit- h Explains,
108.00
359.16
122.50 An AIn a recess, pending the arrival ofTotals....... 36 1 5 0 2J t 9

Marines: Runs-.- . 0230020007 the Secretary of the Territory, there
was much heated wrangling, some Oa- -B. H.. 1 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 05 hu members accusing Shingle of hav20th Inf.: Runs.. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01aboard to meet the yachts on their way j

from Honolulu and will act as pilot up ing surrendered to Kauai.B. H.. 2 0010100 15

674.20
408.00
440.23
682.60
413.00
179.50
490.41
361.50

Secretary Mott-Smit- after ordertne cnannei leading to the yacht club.
There are . other yachts and small had been restored, stated that the

Two-bas-e hits, Gibson, Davis, Bate-
man, Kistler; bases on balls, off

2, Boloun 3; struck out, by Gibson

Nnuanu Dam .... 1,725.16
Education .. ..... 412.50
Military ... 31.00
Health and police 618.50
Public Lands .... 688.00
Finance .. 66.15
Public Accounts .. 691.15
Judiciary 326.95
Miscellany ... .... 233.05
Agriculture 96.90
Printing 424.00- -
Conference .. ..... 42.70
Special . 35.00
Rules 20.00
Credentials .. ....

Lanai investigation.. 857.10
Erection committee

rooms and gallery

p'ower craft that will take parties down
Change of program three times a

week Monday. Wednesday and
'Friday.

Anditor's estimate was based on the
for the big doings and it is expected
that there will not be a single wet-do- g

money paid m (or the past two years,
the Governor's estimate being based9, Boloun 6; wild pitches, Gibson 1,

Boloun 1; sacrifice hits, Hays, Gaw, 25.00on the figures submitted by the heads
79.35of departments as to what they hadDavis, Gibson, Winter, Moran, Ellis.

Time of game, 1 hour 55 minutes; um
V30.00

lett on shore. Also there will be a
number of people, who have never been
struck by the yachting bug, who will
catch the fever and help to Boom the
greatest sport on the Islands.

reason to expeet would coma in.
2.00

Teaiiy good time and thoroughly enjoy
the sail to Pearl Harbor and the de-
lightful beat back along the coast.

Everybody who goes on this axcur-sio- n

will pay for1 their places. ! There
will be no dead-heads.- " The land-lubbe- r

who sits in the cock-pi- t and winders
whether his breakfast will stay down
and the hard-workin- g volunteer who
hauls on the jib-shee- ts or slacks the.
boom over, for a jibe, will both come
in with their little ante. The yachts-
men fe&l that this is by way of a big
family party to get the yacht club out
of debt and raise sufficient funds to
look after the Hawaii properly and
they are all working together to make

He then submitted what he consid
ered the most nearly correct figures,
showing that the bill carried $122,
079 over the revenues. Not a single 591.14

125.00

pire, Tom Pedro; scorer, K. I An-dre-

,

HIGH SPRINGS
BIG SURPRISE

Song RecitalPay, disbursing clerk .........improvement outside of those in thePOLLARDS WIN

CRICKET MATCH
bill was included except $40,000 for

$37,265.41 $28,946.87the leper hospital. These figures show
that on June 30, 1911, the Territory Included in the charge for expenses
would be $123,000 in the hole, exciud is J1S10 for fixtures, which leaves the

. HUGO KERZERing all the expenses of the next Legis balance for this session an even betterStanding of Interscholastic Leagufl one.lature, some $35,000 to $40,000, and
any current appropriation bill for the Refused Final Grab. Presentsperiod. The present Legislature had Before presenting this report, Castro

P. W. Pet.
Kams .. ... 1 , 1 1.000
High School ........... 2 ; 1 .500
Punahou .v 2 i 1 .500
St. Louis ....; 1' 0 .000

passed such a bill carrying $174,000.
If the next Legislature does the same announced that the committee refused

Mrs. Hugo Herzer
Miss Inngard Schaefer
Mr. Christian Jenkins
Mr. Henry Clark

The Pollards upheld their reputation
for being good athletes as well as good
actors by handing it to the local crick-
eters by a score of 43 to 39 in a one
inning game with only iten men on their
side, yesterday afternoon at Makiki
field. -

The bowling on both sides was excel-
lent and this accounts for the Jow score.

to honor vouchers for the imaginary
extra services of theHouse officers and
recommended that the resolution ask-
ing for the extra pay be tabled. It
was taoled.A big surprise was sprung . yester

the dehet tor the period would be
$?,h",0(0.

Mott-Smit- h made a good defense of
tne Governor's vetoes.

The epmmktee rose at six o 'clock
and reported that the consideration of
the veto be proceeded with.

'It means we are just where we.
ball Room,Deer Bill Veto. -day afternoon, when the High School

defeated the Oahu College on Alexan- -Ayres and R. A. Jordan bowled the Three hours before the session must
close, the consideration of the veto
of the Deer Bill, was

entire inning for the local playersj This "tiu ure yiuae score or o. io o. kVl YOUKG HOTELHenry Chlllingworth pitched for the
started," explained Rice.

Votes on Vetoes.
is the first" time that the former has
bowled, for a long time and his record

tne anair one grand suecess.
Bound Trip Fare $1.50.

As already stated, but repeated for
the benefit of 'those who have not tak-
en notice, the fare will be $1.50 for
the round trip or $2.50 for a gentle-
man and lady. Tickets are in the shape
of a label which is to be worn likea
ta?- - - '

..V.'
Ten yachts will take part in the ex-

cursion. Those who come first for
tickets will be servd first and will
have the choice of the craft on which
they, go to Pearl Harbor. The Moko-li- i

is a power yacht and will earTy
about fifty passengers. She will tow
the, Luka. a sailinor schooner which will
also carry about fifty.

The other yachts are all sailing ves-
sels and will sail to Pearl Harbor. Itis possible that some of them will tow
back but most of them will beat back
against the wind to Honolulu harbor
and this, for anybody who enjoys a
good sail, will be one" of the pleasan-tes- t

features of the excursion.
All those who do not wish to return

by water can come back on the train
by paving their own car-fr- - which is
a matter of some forty cents.

The afternoon train will bring all

The item next considered was that of
the deputy insurance commissioner.

winners and twirled an excellent
game. The genial Henry made a hit
with the rooters for his' side by skin

taken up, on motion of Furtado.
Coney said it was not proven as yet

that the deer harmed the forests. Such
was not the experience elsewhere. Wild
pigs were harmful and goats likewise,
but no recommendation comes from the

Furtado moved to override the veto. FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 30,
The vote showed: Ayes, 14; noes, 15,

8 O'CLOCKuovernor to destroy tfleni. At any

of .5 wickets for 12 runs was commend-
able.

Ernest Chester, Alfred Goulding and
Harold Frazer did the bowling for the
winners. They were all three in excel-
lent form and it was only Podmore who
could do anything with them. This
able batter piled up a score of 25, but

rate the open season gave plenty of
in favor ot the veto.

The veto of the item for clerk and
interpreter, Third Taxation district, was
sustained on a close vote, 18 to 11.

The Mahukona wharf item was next.

ning first base jn a, hike for second,
while the umpire was not looking.
There was some demur from the oppo-
site side.but, as Henry quite rightly
said, "that is all in the game. Keep
that eleventh commandment.'

time to destroy the deer. He moved Admission $1.00. Tickets on sale at
Bergstrom Music Co. and Young Hotel
office.

that the veto be not sustained.
Alfonso said the time had come to

add Hawaii to the forty-eigh- t other
states and territories which protect

Shingle moved to override the veto,
seconded by Douthitt. The vote towas finally bowled out by Goulding. The Punahous did not have their override was: Ayes, 19; noes, 10. OahuThere was quite a little crowd of the and Hawaii voted together, against deer. He remarked that Columbus dis-

covered America by mistake and ad-

vanced that as a reason for overridingMaui and Kauai.
The yeto of the Hanalei wharf item the veto.was sustained by all the Kauai mem-- J Kawewehi was surprised at Alfonso.

Pollards' friends out to watch the game
and there was much jubilation when the
winning run was scored with only eight
wickets down. Eva Moore and several
other of the fair members of the com-
pany graced the field with their pres-
ence and they all seemed to be eniov- -

oes t team on the diamond and will
probably , do better next time, but,
whatever the reason was, the High
School victory delighted several hun-
dred rooters from McKinley way and
upset all the dope that has been care-
fully laid out for the Punahou team
to come through the series with 100

bers, getting opposition only from Oahu
and Hawaii. The vote to override He looked surprised about something,

having just missed a bushel basket he
had stored several things in from off
his desk. He concluded by announcing
that he was one wise man who would
change his opinion and would support

The mere fact that

Scott's Emulsion

Park Theater
Fort Street and Chaplain Lane

Open Air Moving
Picture Exhibition

Superior machines.
Comfortable chairs.
Not an closed auditorium,
ADMISSION 10 AND 15 CENTS '

Children 5 Cents

showed: Ayes, 9; noes, 20.
The Queen's hospital item was next.

Douthitt moved to override the veto.
His motion was lost, receiving only 16
votes, to 13 for the veto.

The Maui hospital veto was sustained,

t ing it very thoroughly, for, as they said,it reminded them of home.
Frank Cherry had an unfortunate

bout with a ball which results in his

per cent.
There was a much larger crowd

present than on Monday, and the rootis universally recom thumb being split, the which accounts ing could be, heard from-- the end of
Manoa Valley to Waikiki. The gamemended for Consumption ! freentaebkattfJeore' as he is usualb an

is proof positive that it is L T,he battins ores were as follows:
was a close one all the way through,
and was so intensely exciting that
several of the onlookers had what are

the motion to override.
Nawahine asked'Cohen if a deer

could do tricks and was told by the
Speaker in a hoarse Hawaiian whis-
per, not to make a chump of himself
before all the strangers in the gallery.

After considerable jockeying over
the vote the veto was overridden on
a vote of 20 to 10.

Thanks for the Speaker.
At 9:40 the complimentary portion

the most energizing and vuioici, x. vuesier, v;
j Alfred Goulding." 0; Jack Pollard, 5;
; Fred Bindloss, 2; Harold Frazer, 6; Ted-- i
die McXamara. 3: Frank Cherrv ft- -strengthening preparation

all the islands voting against it im-

partially. The vote stood: To sustain,
24; to override, 5.

The Hilo hospital veto followed the
same course. The vote was: To over-
ride the veto, 8; to sustain,; 21.

The vetoes of the items of the three
assistant clerks of the First Circuit
and of the assistant clerk of the Fourth
Circuit were overridden. All others
were sustained.

House Acts Alone.
The House received the report of the

conference committee on the Organic
Act amendment draft bill, killing the

in the world.

technically known as "conniption
fits."

This victory of the High School was
the best thing that could happen for
the series. It has stirred up interest
and enthusiasm and will put all the

Willie Pollard, 8, not out: F. N. Smith,
0. Byes, 7; total, 43.

j' Honolulu C. C Maxwell. 0: R. AIt warms and nourishes, of the last da y 's business was rfached.
Kaniho, who wore an American Beauty
in his button bole, presented the fol

j Jordan, 0, not out; II. M. Ayres, 5; Me- - players to working overtime to w ingames.lanpny, u; n. naney, Fodmore, 25;
IX L. Withington, 0; Gibson. 0: Ouder- -

it enriches the blood, stops
loss of flesh and builds kirk, 0; Stacker, 2: Lishman, 1; bves, 4:

. ioi a i, ay.
v- ;up. Get Scott's.

Eddie Fernandez stated yesterday
afternoon that he was feeling sick and
unable to umpire the mttip at Ani- -The St. Louis-Kar- a game will be

The New Open-Ai- r Theater

LATEST

MOVING PICTURES
CHANGES MONDAYS

AND THURSDAYS
Two entrances Pauahi street, near

Nuuanu; and Hotel street. On site of
the merry-go-roun-

lowing resolution: "

"Resolved, That the thanks of this
House are presented to Honorable 11.

L. Holstein, Speaker, for the able, im-

partial and dignified manner in which
he has .resided over its deliberations
and performed the, arduous and import-
ant duties of the chair, during the
present Legislature of the Territory
of Hawaii."

(Continued on Page Four.)

o 'played at Aala Park this afternoon at! ywterday afternoon, and that he
I without success to communicate

Send this advertisement toaether with name
paper in which it appears, your address and four ! 3:15, and not on the Kam diamond.

resolution. Acting independently of the
Senate, the draft bill was sent in in a
House resolution and passed as the first
business of the evening session.

Good Financial Record.
Chairman Castro of the Public Ac-

counts Committee presented a state-
ment of the session expenses, show- -

cents to cover postage, and we will send you a with the president of the league, over
the telephon.2. This accounts for his

on thp iiisimnnri

j This is the second of the games that
vcre postponed last Saturday on ac' Complete Handy Atlas of the World.' :: --

SCOTT & BOWKE. 409 Pearl Street. New York count of the weather. pire the game.
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Insure a much better quality of lightDOZEN not only of superior brilliancy and instensity,
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25 watt size, S .85

60 watt size, 1.40

The Hawaiian

FIGURED

MtoirD

Somehow I should like to see this American territory occupied by those whose

Llood is the Wood that ran through the veins of our ancestors.

One of the things that impresses ine most is the need of diversified industries.

It is impassible to make the larger progress, basing your hopes on one industry.
Former Vice President Fairbanks, before the Commercial Club.

--...
J " 'THE PEESIDE1JT AND HAWAII.

The assurance given by Mr. Walker, the Advertiser's Washington corre-

spondent, that Mr. Taft is not hostile to Hawaii, may be accepted as official.

Mr. Walker, when he sends information like that, gets it from inside the White

I'ouse where, for many years, he has been a welcome and frequent visitor. That
the President, when Secretary of War, viewed the local activity against his

Philippine bill with a bitterness foreign to his amiable nature, is well known;

nd that he would, as Chief Executive, lay a strong restraining hand upon any-

thing like government by plantations here, has beeome an open secret; but that
he does not intend to withhold anything he can give to increase the safeguards
of honest administration in Hawaii or to add to the freedom and happiness of
the people, is the assurance we find in Mr. Walker's words and in other data
which have been gathered from well-informe- d sources. '

President Taft will make no mistake in trusting Hawaii. The measures
whieh have irritated him did not and do not find the support of the majority
cf people here; and at the time of their appearance they received widespread
local hostility, in which this paper joined. Mr. Taft and his policies are patri-ctieall- y

supported in Hawaii and he need have no fear, as long as the quality
of central administration is not impaired, that this Territory will pursue any

courses.'
It would contribute to the good feeling all around if Secretary Ballinger,

following Secretary Garfield's example, would visit Hawaii and get acquainted
with the situation. We wish he might come with the Congressional party next
summer. He would find that there is little left of the old feudal ideas here and
that the one thing the people most eagerly ask for is Federal encouragement,
yartieularly jn land matters, for "development," as President Koosevelt put it,
"along traditional American lines." "'.

.

'
THE JUDICIAL SELECTIONS. :

The appointment to judicial posts of men acceptable to. Governor Frear is
the best news Hawaii has had from Washington since March 4th. It 'shows
that the stories floating about that the Governor is persona non grata to the
Iresident and that he may be superseded and that there is to be a government
tf carpetbaggers here, are mere fancies of the disgruntled; and that, so' far as
this Territory is concerned the administration will take no radical courses. .

While the nominee for second Federal Judge, Mr. George W. Woodruff of
Pennsylvania, is an outsider, he is not of the earpetbagging type. He was
vrged upon the Governor by that stanch friend of Hawaii, former Secretary
tiarfield; and the Governor was given a ehance to say whether or not such
a nomination would be acceptable to him. It was acceptable, . after Justice
Jlallou had taken himself out of the race, and Judge Woodruff will meet no
rpf riendly spirit when he arrives.

The appointment of Antonio Perry to his old place on the Supreme beneh
repairs an act of injustice to him unintentionally done by President Eooseyelt.
He ought to have had reappointment when his first term expired; and. this
irrespective of the fact that his successor was a man of .the same high type
of professional and personal character. But all's well that ends well.

" The appointment of Judge Whitney to the Circuit bench is simply ideal.
'His character, his learning, the qualities .of his mind and his service on the

. district bench all commend him to the good will of the responsible public and

Eare and Odd Designs in materials that will make up into stylish
morning gowns for ladies or into the popular Japanese Kimonos.

20 CENTS THE YARD

THE JAPANESE BAZAAR

FOET STEEET, NEXT

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIR
PERFEST IN WORKMANSHIP MODEEATE IN PEICE
AT OUE NEW STOEE A. M. DIET2 JEWELEY CO,

121 Hotel Street woman's exchange

to that of his reputable brethren of the bar.
It is a time for general congratulation among thosewho wSnt good govern- -

(Continued from Page Three.)
He moved the adoption of the reso-

lution in a speech of appreciation of
the work of the Speaker.

Kawewehi seconded the resolution,
Etating rather sadly that the House had
been run very economically.

The . resolution was adopted , unan-
imously. "" i " '

. v';
A Presentation.

Douthitt, in a speech eulogistic of
the Speaker and of the House, present-
ed on behalf of the members to the
Speaker a handsome silver cigarette
case and match box, on which the Ha-
waiian eoat-of-arm- s was chased.

Douthitt credited the Speaker with
much of the credit for the efficiency
and economy of the work done during
the session. In making the presenta-
tion, he did so, he said, with the hope
that all would meet again on the floor
of the House.

Nawahine's Last Attempt.
Nawahine asked for a reconsidera-

tion of the vote on his manuahi reso-

lution to pay extra to the House of-

ficers. "

Coney said the House had no right
to make presents with the people's
money. He believed the press would
comment most adversely on any such
an action, justly so. If the members
wanted to pay the officers extra, let
them dig down in their pockets and
not give the people's mon-- y away.

Nawahine talked again and Kaniho
seconded the motion to resurrect - the
resolution. Kawewehi and others talk-
ed a half hour on this question, Castro
concluding the debate by stating that
the House was not able nor willing to
make donations to anybody.

The Last Act.

At 11:05 the House resumed its ses-

sion to receive notice from the Sec-
retary that the Governor had signed
the two county bills, turning over po-

lice court flne8"and costs and. license
fees to the counties. In addition he
had signed the Senate bilj forbidding
unauthorized drilling and the pupule
bill. Notice was also given of the
numbering of the appropriation bill,
making it a law. This placed it be-

yond any reconsiderations on the part
of the Legislature.

Notification Committee.
Kaleiopu presented a resolution to

appoint" a committee of five to notify
'the Governor that the House stood
ready to adjourn sine die. The reso-
lution passing, the Speaker named Ka--'

leiopu, Rice, Kaniho, Affonso and Like
on the committee. .,

The House took a recess and there
was a call for music from the Kona
nightingales. Kawewehi led off with
a hula. f .

, At 11:20 a committee from the Sen-
ate dropped in to tell the House every-
thing was in order for the final drop-
ping of the curtain, and Kaleiopu, for
the House committee, reported that
the Senate and Governor had been, for
mally notified.

- Speaker Holstein. thanked the mem-
bers for the presentation made ,him,
saying: ;

"I wish to thank you for ;the token
you have presented to me this even-
ing and to tell you that I shall take
it home and treasure .it with fond rec-
ollections of the sixty Jays we bave
spent together. I have tried to.hjr)my
duty and am glad that that effort has
been recognized by my feow Repre-
sentatives. . When the reeord of,, this
House is completed I believe the, peo-
ple will be satisfied with the work of
their Representatives. I hope that
ProvidencS will be good to you, w ill
guide you in your future efforts, and
that you will be here again to repre-
sent the people at the. next session of
the Legislature. My parting words to
you are: May God bless you." V ;

The chaplain prayed Jor the House
for the last time, and, on motion of
Rice, at 11:25, the House of Represen-
tatives of the Legislature of 1909 ad-
journed sine die. v,

The last act of the House, prior to
the adjournment, was the singing of a
verse of "Hawai Ponol," . feelingly ren-
dered, and "Aloha Oe," after the mo
tion to adjourn. Then came generalJ
cneers ior tne speaner ana others.

Joe Silva, at the Young Hotel ga-
rage, is not the Silva who has een
having automobile accidents lately.

P Orb
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Made to Order.

We have just installed a button
machine, with which we can
make cloth-covere- d 'buttons in
sizes 18 to 36 plain and 24 to 36
ivory rimmed.

We can make buttons from any-materia-
l,

woolen, silk, linen, etc.,
etc. You can now have your
buttons exactly match your gar-
ments. ,.

PRICES:
PLAIN. "

Size 18 .15c. doz.
Size 24 .20c; doz.
Size 30 .25c. doz.
Size 36 .30c. doz.

RIMMED.
Size 24 .25c; doz.
Size 30 .30c doz.
Size 30 .35e. doz.

-- Orders promptly attended to.
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color and moredesir- -

40 watt size, $1.00

100 watt size, 1.85

Electric Co., Ltd.

THE CONVENT.

JEWELRY

. WUI1M

Capital (Paid np).. Tea 24.000,000
Reserve Fund....... ...Ten 15,940,000

HEAD OFFICJE, YOKOHAMA.
The bank buys and , receives for

collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards for
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-
wards for one-hal- f year, one year, two
years or three years at rate of 5?4per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation. -

Honolulu Office 67 S.' King Street.
P. O. Box 168."

M. TOKIEDA. Manager.

SAVE MONEY
IX ONE o OUR SMALL
HOME BANKS

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

William O.. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, EEVENUE3
COLLECTED. LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance
iGENT FOR ENGLISH-HA- AIT AN

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOB SENT.

After May 18, furnished house, cor-
ner Piikoi and Hassinger streets.

FOB BALE

Lot with two eottages, corner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Pine lot in P&loio Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Bouses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaixnnki.
Souse and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

continued Hawainnent in - - f.
" - .

. The majority of the grand jury found against Catheart, but a minority stood
out larid it was finally decided to regard his assault upon a Chinese witness
in an important; case, as .the act of an "obstreperous drunken person' and let
it go at that. - The evidence was all against Catheart and was given by Hawaiians
aft well as , Chinese, but Catheart, despite his newspaper, admission that he
" may have licked a Chinaman," denied having Struck Goo Wan Hoy at; all.
The jury seems to have thought that perhaps he was in no condition to remember.
The serious phase of the matter is that it constitutes a denial of justice to Goo
Wan Hoy who may now feel justified in preparing td defend himself from further
irresponsible violence on the part of , the City and County Attorney by other
meaDs than; those which are supposed ,to be provided by law.

Boxes of:

C0RYL0PSIS
TALCUM

POWDER
(25c size) for $1.50.

To dealers, jobbers, brokers,
storekeepers and barbers.

, We have 5 gross only, and
you will have to hurry.

li mi ft,
Wholesale and Retail.

The Cost is

Very Little
for a Copper Card Plate.

Once you have one, it lasts a life
time.

Our copper plate work excels. We
invite you to compare it with that
of others.

Let us show you our samples and
submit prices. .

Wedding and Reception work a
Specialty.

H.F.lIiXCO.ilD.
Leading Jewelers

Most Wearers of Classes
Obtain Comfort Only

through the use of lenses which have
been ground to salt their particular
needs.

It was formerly the custom to over-
look astigmatism if below one half
dioptre in degfee but this has proven
so wrong in practice, that today ' toe
greatest amount of good to the suf-
ferer has been obtained by. eorrectirg
the smallest amount of astigmatism
existing. -

As a matter of fact, eyes, with a' very
large defect, seldom cause any suffer-
ing. The vision being so impaired that
the muscles give way to the defect,
while in small degrees, the muscles are
constantly striving , to . overcome the
error,, thus causing eye strain. Glasses
are the only cure.

u. f. nra Etui.

We Claim
to serve the best and
daintiest meals in Ho-
nolulu at popular
prices. It's worth your
while to investigate.

ALEXANDER

YOUNG CAFE

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engines, $123 T

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
- KTNG ST., NEAE SOUTH ST.

READ THE ADVEETISEE

WOELD'S NEWS DA1L1

The fact that Uncle Sam has. fortified a volcano here, is attracting much
prints. That is practically' what has been done at DiamondAttention in eastern

Head; for, though the mortar battery is on the outside base of the crater, it is
controlled from- - within where various military works are yet to be located.
Indeed, as time goes on, so much defensive use may be made of old Leahi as to
turn It into, a sort, of Gibraltar with a military name of its own. 'Next to the
jtfoek it would be the biggest and strongest fort in the world. ,

- " ,

,It is not reported whether the presence of four of his wives with the
at Salonika is a concession to his domestic tastes or a part of the sentence.

' - v:y : ; ",
'

' " :

And all that time wasted in unveiling a photograph of. President Taft!.. Is
the picture going to be taken down now and one of Senator Perkins substituted t' " '- y

It is hoped that Abdul Hamid has. seen a good trust company,
shout his will. Hisheirs may have use for it soon, v

Quinn joins the Democrats. Star
This must be a relief to the Republicans.'

FREAR GETS THE JUDGES
HE WAS ON RECORD FOR

THE- -

NEED
-- IN

YOUR CASE
"When away, we believe that you

need an efficient and inexpensive
means of communication. "We have
such a code system which can be at
your service if you wish it.

Hawaiian Trust

lined

923 Fort Street

How many people
know what a Trust
Company is for, or
how to avail them-

selves of its services?

Call at our office and we'll ex-

plain how we may be of benefit
to you.

Bishop Trust Go.,

Limited.

Bethel St., bet. Kirjg & Merchant

VICTOR
Talking Machine Come Hear It

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.. Ltd

FOR SALE.
Two Latrines; stat in good order;

suitable for school or plantation use.
One two part slate Urinal Stall.
French Ranges, brick set, 4 to 10 feet
long. Solar Water Heaters, 30 to 100
gallons capacity. Sheet Metal Work
and Plumbing.

EMMELUTH & CO, LTD.,
Telephone 21 145 King St

(Continued from Page One.) .

I
ment in Washington. He was appointed in March, 1907, and was assigned to
the Interior Department.;

- .... George W. Woodruff was born in Dimock, Pa., on February 22, 1864, and
received his early training at the Mansfield State Normal School. He received
the degree of A. B. from Yale in 1889 and LL. B. from the University of Penn-
sylvania in XS95. On August 4, 1898, he married Miss Maud Donald McBride
uf Philadelphia. He has been in the Federal Service continually since 1903.
He was in, the U. S. Forest. Service from 1903 till 1906 and was then made As-
sistant Attorney General for the Interior Department, lie was the acting Sec- -

. ittary of the Interior from June lo till October 1, 1907.

THE GOVERNOR ON WOODRUFF.
, "I think we have reason to be gratified at the appointment of such a man

ss Mr. Woodruff to the bench in Hawaii" said Governor Frear last evening.
"He is a man of .recognized ability in Washington as well as one of the highest
character. IHs appointment means that the office is not regarded as one for
yatronage. While it is desirable that appointees be residents iu general, there
n.u'st, of necessity, be exceptions, as for instance in the case of officers in the
scientific departments of the government; and there may, under special

be occasional exceptions in other offices, at least those which are
etrictly Federal in nature.

44I myself am very well satisfied with his appointment and know 'many
others are also. 1 have no doubt that time will make this appointment satis-
factory to all.

"Woodruff has been .Assistant Attorney General for the Interior Depart-
ment, having charge of the varied and extensive law work of that department.
Last year the President appointed him a member of the National Conservation
Commission and of'the section of that commission which had to do with lands,
of which section he was secretary and as such had much to do with organizing
n.d supervising i is work. '

" He is a. comparatively young man, having been graduated from Yale in
1SS9, where he was a member of the crew and of the football team." Enlers IBycFdft's

ORDER A CASE BY PHONE-2- 73
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ACT. 'i 1 7
"'

AN ACT '.

TO AMEND SECTION 1747 OF THE REVISED LAWS
RELATING TO THE DECISION BY A COURT IN
WRITING IN TRIALS WITHOUT JURY.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii;
Section 1. Section 1747 of the Revised Laws is hereby-amende- d

to read as follows:
"Section 1747. Decision by court in writing". In such

case the court shall hear and decide the cause, both as to the
facts and the law, and its decision shall be rendered in Writing
stating its reasons therefor. If the taking of an account be
necessary to enable the court to complete its judgment a refer-
ence may be ordered for that purpose." ,

Section 2. This Act shall take effect upon its approval.
Approved this 27th day of April. A. D. 1909..

WALTER F, FREAR,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

LOST
ACT 118.

v-
i. - - AN ACT.

AMEND SECTION 12I OF ACT 118 OF THE SES-

SION LAWS OF 1007, ENTITLED "AN ACT INCOR
TO

Bringing ex-Vic- e President Fairbanks
tack to Honolulu from a short trip of
inspection on the island of Kauai, the
little lighthouse tender Kukui returned
to this city last night, pulling in at
her dock at exactly six o'clock. The
,Knkui, in charge of Captain Jobson and
Lighthouse Inspector Houston, made a
splendid run, especially on the home-

ward trp, and; her officers state that
good weather was experenced the great-
er part of the time.

The Kukui made some remarkably
fast time en route to Honolulu yester-
day. She left Eleele, Kauai, shortly
after nine in the morning, arriving at

' her dock by six in the evening. The
distance is about 110 miles. Owing to

(unexpected developments, the Kukui
did not leave Eleele until later than
had been expected and for this reason
some doubts were expressed as to
whether she would arrive here in time
'for Mr. Fairbanks to dine at the Com-
mercial Club during the evening.

But Chief Engineer Fred Clark didn't
' let any doubts bother him. It was a
raee for a dinner and an ex-Vic- e Presi-- ;

dent 's dinner at that and the Chief
t showed that his engines could make a
.winning game out of it. The Kukui
jwas off Barber's Point at five o'clock,

and still there were some dubious ones
on board who thought that she wouldn't

; pull inside the harbor in good time.
' Clark was on his mettle then, and he

shoved on so much steam , that the
. ! sturdy little craft fairly leaped through

the water. And ho brought her to her
i dock long before ha.was expected to.

Captain Jobson and the men of the
!

Kulfeui were the recipients of glowing
compliments from Mr. Fairbanks on the
splendid way they had handled the

I boat' throughout the entire voyage.
From Honolulu the party was taken
direct to Nawiliwjli, where Mr. ' Fair-- ,

banks and Mr. Kinney went ashore. The
t Kukui then went to Wapiea, and from
I there to Eleele, Mr. Fairbanks again

boarding the ship at this port. The
I party was taken across the island in
t automobiles. , v , , , 'I l' -

Foohng Susy's Ctew.. .

Houses to Let

f i - y

8aj-s- - n

'K- -H

iA "...

o GEi -

PORATING THE CITY AND'COUNTY OF HONO-
LULU." "

:::

it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
Section 1. Section 121 of Act 118 of the Session Laws of

1907, is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
"Section 121. The City and County Clerk may, with the

approval of the Board of Supervisors, appoint a clerk and such
other assistants as he may deem proper, whose specific duties
shall be prescribed by him, and whose compensation may be
appropriated by the Board of Supervisors."

Section 2 This Act shall take effect from and after the date
of its approval.

Approved this 27th day of Anril, A. D. 1909.
WALTER F. FREAR,

Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

Persons lost often
travel in a circle,
never arriving at
the point they
seek. Are you
traveling around
the rent circle?
paying rent this
month, next month,
this year, next
year, and so on
for all time? Such
aimless use of
your money will
never get a home
for you. Get
your eyes on a
landmark. Let us
point out one to
you. On Anapunl
street, for sale, a
new modern
bungalow. Price
$3500. Easy terms.

TRENT TRUST

CO., LTD.

Fort St. .......... 2 B. E. $ 8.00
Kaimuki ......... 2 " 10.00
Young St. ........ 2 ' 10.00
Beckley St 2 " 10.00- -

Kaili Ave, ........ 2 "18.00
College Hills ...... 2 " 20.00
Pacific lights. Ed.. 2 ' 22.00
Makiki St. ........ 2 " 25.00
Matlock Ave 2 25.00
Elm St. .......... 3 25.00
Alakea St. 2 " 25.00
Magazine St 2 " 27.50
Makee Ed 2 44 30.00
Bates St........... 3 ' 37.50
Kaimuki ........ 6 ' 40.0"
College Hills 2 " 45.0
Diamond Head .... 4 14 50.00
Waikiki . . ........ 2 44 50.00

FURNISHED.
Fort St. 3B.B.
Spencer St. 2 44 35.00
Beretania St. ..... 2 44 ' 35.00
Kalakaua Ave ..... 4 44 50.00
Emma St. ........ 3 44 100.00

ACT 119.

AN ACT.
AMEND SECTION 1235 OF THE REVISED LAWSTO
RELATING TO FAILURE TO RETURN PROPERTY

Keport has it that Captain Willett of
the bark Foohng Suey, which sailed TRENT TRUST CO., LTD.

pjj tur

FOR TAXATION. . , : . i

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii: ,

Section' 1. Section I235 of the Revised Laws
.

of Hawaii is
hereby amended so as to read as follows:

"Section 1235. Failure to make return ; penalty. If any
person shall refuse or neglect to make said return, or shall
decline to take oath to the accuracy thereof, the assessor may
make such assessment according to the best information with-- -

in his reach, and the same shall be binding and conclusive up- - ;.
on all parties, and shall not be subject to. appeal. Provided,
"however, that any taxpayer who may have failed as afore-sai- d

to make a 'return or shall have declined as aforesaid, to
take oath to the accuracy thereof, and. who shall feel aggrieved
at the assessment made" by the assessor, shall have the right, :.

within ten days after May .1 of the assessment year, if such ,

assessment was made prior, to May 1, or if such assessment ,:

was made after May 1 in such assessment year, within thirty :

days after the depositing by the assessor in the post office,'.

postage prepaid, a notice of such assessment addressed to the ; .

last knowiTplace of residence of the person against whom the t

assessment was rnade, upon depositingwith ' theassessor ' or j
deputy assessor ro of the amount of the, taxes on such assess- - p
ment, to bring suit to enjoin the collection of taxes' based on i

such assessment, and the Circuit Judge at chambers shall have" ;

jurisdiction in such suit to assess and revalue the property as-- ,
;

; sessed for the purpose of taxation and to adjudge the amount i

of taxes due, subject to appeal as by law provided. . The 10 '

deposit herein provided ior. shall be subject to the provisions
'

of Section 1235 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii.".. .,

Section 2. This Act shall take effect upon January I, 1910.
Approved this 27th day of April, A. D. 1909. , , .

WALTER F. FREAR, ;
.

' Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

ineir way Here because of their love
of humanity and their devotion to tha
home and reverence for the Christian
religion.

"The pioneer, in the final analysis,
is one of God's men. I come from a
pioneer family myself. (Laughter.)
But .seriously and honor bright, what
has made us great has been the pio-
neer spirit, the pioneer in commerce
and missionary fields. Our ancestors
settled upon the Atlantic Coast and
their children" went' on to the pioneer
settlements until finally they reached
the Pacific Coast. But if I have un-
derstood history aright, the fact is
that civilization was planted here
lontr before it Was established on the
Pacific Coast.

"This development here has been re-

markable. No one who has not come
but' here to see, can believe it. I have
been permitted thus far to visit two
islands, and I have done them thor-
oughly.1 There is upon every hand evi

from Kahului for Delaware Breakwater
J the other day, will have a hard time

breaking in his crew for the firs: month
or so out from the Islands. Officers of
the Kukui, which came "back from. the

; other islands a few nights ago, state
.that they passed near by the sailing

( ship stfbrtly after she. put out to sea
and that Willett was having a hard

f time to get his sails unfurled. One of
V the' Kukui men is quoted as calling the

Foohng Suey;'s crew ' ' a bunch of moun- -

V taineeis," so they must be green hands
; on the; bounding billows. Captain Wil- -

'. lett, however, is one of the 'ablest skip-

pers on any ocean, and it is a safe bet
that those ''mountaineers" 'will' know
how to obey orders on a ship by the
time they arrive off Delaware Break-
water. , .

t

"Peanuts" a Sailor Would Be."

"Peanuts," the. little Hawaiian lad
who is well known in the city, has
given Out the weighty information that
he has signed on the crew of the big
ship John Enaj now lying at Hilo; He
states that he will leave for Hilo next

, , Tuesday., V

"Mr. Mitchell, the sailors' boarding-house- ,

manj'gavs me the chance to go,-- '

, said the diminutive "Peanuts" yester-- .

day. 'I,knpw that it will be a hard
, trip for me but I have wanted to go

, for a long time.", . v r
- ."Peanuts" brought himself before
....the public eye some time ago when he

stowed away on the steamer which con-.veye- d

the Lilliputians to the Coast. He
wanted to go with the company on its

We have the finest and most complete
line of mouldings in Honolulu. Ready-mad- e

frames in wood and metalsall
sizes and prices. We do only the best
class of work.

Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y
'

Co, --

rV'-:

, travels in the States, but as this was
impossible, he came back to Honolulu

; He says that he will learn. lots in his
capacity as "boy" on the deep-wate- r

,( windjammer, and there's not a doubt is 8 method of treating sickness with-
out the use of drags, by expert mechani-
cal engineering of tko diseased parts.
It asserts that the entire body will per

Osteopathybut he will, if he makes the voyage.
" " V ' The Concord Leaves.

Shortly after five o'clock Tuesday

ACT 120. -- V
'

. AX ACT.' --- -

TO AMEND ACT 39 OF THE SESSION LAWS OF 1905,
ENTITLED "AN ACT CREATING COUNTIES
WITHIN THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII AND..
PROVIDING FOR THE GOVERNMENT THERE- -

v, OF." "' -- .'" ;

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
Section 1. . Section 2B ol Act 39 of the Session Laws of

1905 is hereby, amended by striking out the figures ''$1200.00"
after the words. "County Clerk of the County of Kauai" in line
12 thereof,and by inserting in their place the figures "$1800.00";
by striking out the figures "$1500.00" after the words "Auditor
of the County of Kduai", in line 16 thereof, and inserting in
their place the figures "$1800.00"; by striking out' the figures
."$1500.00". after the words "Treasurer of the County, of .Ka;
tiai" in line 32 thereof, inserting in their place the figures

s "$1800.00"; and by striking out the figures "$1200.00" after the
words Deputy Sheriff of the District of Waimea" in line 53
thereof, and inserting in their place the figures "$1500.00".

Section 2. This Act shall take effect from and after the
first day of July, A. D. 1909. v V' ,. "

Approved this 27th dav.of April.: A. --Dv 'Mgbg.
WALTER F. FREAR.

Governor ,of the Territory of Hawaii.

form its natural functions, if mechanical freedom to act is given to its
muscles, blood vessels, nerves and flow of vital fluids.

night, the. little steamer James Makee
towed the schooner Concord outside the

' harbor and - save her a start on the
DR. F. SCHURMANN.voyage "to" Laysan Island."King''

Max Schlemmer and his wife were on HOURS 8 to 9 . at,
to 6 p. IB.

board, they having chartered the boat OFFICE 222 Emma Square.
for the voyage. Jt is not certain that
the Concord will return directly Jo Ho- -

"'
... "ga-g-

nolulu after she has dropped Max off
at Laysan. It is possible that the
schooner will make a short cruise along
the French Frigate Shoals, where it is

dence that the past is to be made
more resplendent in the future. Tou
will more and more hold out invlta-- .
tiona to those who wish to come to
make a residence with you, temporari-l-y

or otherwise. ' '

"I was shown a map of this western
world by a distinguished native son
of Hawaii, which had lines running
from the middle in every direction like
spokes from a wheel. He put his fin- -'
ger modestly on the map that was.
your Governor Frear, and he is a
mighty good Governor you have got
(long applause), a man of. discerning
judgment. (Applause.) Tonight when
he was called to either listen to the
appeals of members of the Legislature
or myself, he wisely chose the former.

'(Laughter.) He pointed to this man
and said, 'Hawaii is the hub of the
western world.' I said, 'All things cen-
ter here,' and he said, 'No; all things
radiate from here; we are the cross-
roads; of the Pacific' ;' :

"I have believed for years, and one
of the objects of my trip through to
the.-- Orient is to confirm my precon-
ceived opinion, that :the theater of,
future commercial supremacy is to cen- - j

ter in the Paeific; I have believed that
we are not to have a back door to the
Pacific any longer, but that we are to
face to the east and to face to the
west and welcome all coiners in the
great commercial contest of the future. :

"As I have said before, the annexa-- j
tion of Hawaii resulted as a military
necessity. But it is to McKinley and
his genius that Hawaii is now a part
of the United States. (Applause)J I
believe that not only would Hawaii be
a strategic point in time of war but
a strategic center for peace, not a con-

test at the point of a gun or the sword,
but through the intelligent devotion
of the people of the United States in
the cultivation of friendship for the
children of men throughout the globe.

"So I believed in Hawaiian annexa-
tion because of war and peace, be-

cause of peace more than war. for 'I
believe in the years before us there is
not a power on God's earth that will
knowingly raise a hand against the
Republic of the United States. (Ap-
plause).

"This club is devoted to the prin-
ciples of the exteision of commerce.-Ou-

interests are so interlaced that
'they can never separate. Our com-

merce is increasing with leaps and
bounds. It is the marvel of modern
times. T know of no great marvel to
compare with it unless it be wireless
telegraphy. The latter brings Hono-

lulu and San. Francisco into close con-fac- t.

We have .outstripped most of
our commercial eompet'.tors in the race.

"We have made ereat nrogress in

May 1. Captain Rees spoke from per-
sonal observation, as he was executive)
on Commodore Dewey's flagship at
the time. He referred In an Inter-
esting way to the famous breakfast
incident, and he stated that that was
the best breakfast he ever ate. Cap-
tain Rees concluded his remarks by
reading an original poem composed by
himsflt in honor of Admiral Dewey
anJ the May-da- y fighters at Manila
bay.

The banquet came to an end about
10 o'clock. .

5. M

ll
count of the ''Sandwich Island?,' where
the, leading ladies of the group were
a little short 6U apparel, and 1he houses
of the '400' lad thatched roofs, but
when I came here and found that the

FAIRBANKS MAKES:

FINE IMPRESSION

rumored, there are a number, of old
wrecks, a part of the cargoes of which
may still be intact.

; The Mullet Are Coming.

... Out in the harbor there is a constant
gleam of silvery sides and white bellies
flashing in the sunlight, for the mullet
are coming in to spawn. Yesterday
afternoon the beginning of the run of
the palatable fish was first noticed, and
it was not long before there were fisher-

men along the waterfront. The
mullet seemed to keep to the WaikiRi
side of the harbor as they came in, but,
according to one disciple of the great
Isaac, they, will, when they begin on

the outward run. keep on the other side
of the harbor. It is said that the har-

bor will be full of these famous fish for
the next two months.

(Continued froiri Page One.) '

' vice president of the club wore apparel
I Jike mine I felt satisfied that we had
j done the right thing. (Laughter).

"The Hawaiian Islands are not the
I Sandwich Islands I had been educated
about. While they 'came under the

; protecting folds of the American flag
'as a military necessity we find that
here are observed ' by the people the

BILLS SIGNED
Mr. Fairbanks then told a story of

the Scotchman who, at the commence-
ment of a banquet, started to leave
the hall and was asked whv he was traditions that they are im- -
leaving so early, and why he bowed to ,

best
"v?-l?-

L

st ideals which

genius of McKinley we are indebted
for the beginning of that great enter-
prise. We are priaii-nin- the canal
everywhere, but the facv is that' al-

though built by American capita',
when It is flnfshed the toll-kaepe-

will be receiving foreign tribute.
"It is not for me to point out why

this is so. I have faith to believe that
our people are waking up to a real-
ization of this national deficiency and
that in due time we will have our
fair share of home trade. I believe in
the ultimate development of a larger
merchant marine, and we should take
our share In competition with others
corresponding with the magnitude of
our commerce upon the seas.

"And now, in conclusion, I will speak
on another matter. We like people to
come to us; we have hospitality for
every properly disposed person in this
world. Somehow. I should like to eee
this American Territory occupied by
those whose blood is the blood that
ran through the veins of our ances-
tors and by those whose aspirations
are the aspirations of the American
people.

"One of the things that impresses me
is the need of diversified industries. It
is impossible to make the larger prog-
ress, basing your hopes upon one in-

dustry- The United States agricul-
tural department is one of the most
progressive of the government. It
makes two blades grow where but one
grew before. That should be the
watchword of Hawaii in the future."

Captain Eees and Dewey.
Captain Rees followed Mr. Fair-

banks, speaking largely of the Amer-
ican Navy and giving some interest-
ing history in connection with the bat-ti- e

of Manila bay, eleven years ago

Sandy and Andy, and he replied- - that ; .uu W1"V ".land glqrify people of the
he did so for the reason that be might ; i?spir

be able to tell' them apart later ! iCr At , , r . 1 flattery. You1 ao not mauige inon. He told this fctory while comment- -

f will, I trust, aeqirit me of that fact, for

Missourian Leaves. .

Shortly after six o'clock last evening

the big American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Missourian sailed out of the harbor for

Eleele She has been taking on sugar

here for the past few tlays and will

sX : : . .V r l. ha.ve been here Ions enough - to feel

(Continued from Fse One.)
"An Act to amend Section 1 of Art

53 of the laws of 1907, relating to wit-
nesses fees and mileage. ,

"An Act to amend Section 2566 of
the Revised Laws relating to the an-
nual exhibit of corporations." .

"An Act to amend Sections 1, 5, 12
and 25 of Act 102 of the laws of 1905,,
relating to the inheritance tax."

Joint Resolution 7, relating to the?
appointment of a commission to be
known as the Commission on Stamp
Duties and Licenses.

"An Act relating to the disposition

had concluded their important tasks I that am a ."""vf " '
therefore truth, Youf tvi ti, i

assemble anywhere ele 330 menCannotfor delavins- - the banasked' pardon

r 1

auki 1
ner .;.,;'' I

continue her worn aumg i

Kauai port. From Eleele the Missourian
from there to.;n cm to Kahului, and

latterKilo, finishing her cargo atth
rort. When --she sails for aln Cruz

who will stand up and' compare bet-

ter oh. all points than those here who
do honor to me tonight (laughter). If
I had time I would applaud that my-

self.
"The splendid development of these

Islands I speak of the larger deve-
lopmentthe splendid citizenship of the

. , n. ,i nno

quet, but said he had been visiting
another island and became so fascinat-
ed that he overstayed his time. ' '

'""I was in favor of the annexation
of Hawaii," he said. , "Some one told
me that while I was here I should
speak it pretty low, but since I have
come here I am willing to let the whole
world know. (Apomnse). There were

th Missourian will nave iuuy
J of fines, costs and bail moneys in cer

Islands, is accounted for upon rational t manv avenue? but there is on" woeful
They are , ,.: t must Ti attention to .V- - ana satisi-acior- reasons,

the ': descendants of as
those who aivocatea annexation upon
the theory of military necessity. - That

tons of sugar on board.
- " Shipping Notes.

The'M-arlm-
a

taking the" place of
the latter boatthe Moana this trip,

being put on the Australian local run.

The Irmgard w.iU probably be taken
outride bv the Intrepid today and given

her vovage to San Francisco.a start on
She will be heavily loaded with sugar.

magnificent and that is that the United States

tain cases." i
"An Act relating to the issuance of

licenses, and the collection and disposi-
tion of fees arising therefrom."

"An Act to prohibit persons frot
associating themselves together in mili-
tary companies or organizations or for
military purposes, and or the giving or
receiving of military instruction.

was the dominant purpose at that time, ' specimens of humanity as the world . iUoutd be practically carrying our en
has produced. Their progenitors were tire eommeree not under its own flag.but we builded better than we knew,
men and women' were inspired
by the missionary, spirit, who made

but under foreign flags.
'i "We ase building a canal, and to the

Some of us brouent up 'on the old
fashioned geography had had . an ; a?
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Fraternal Meeting. Castle 4 Cooke, Ltd.Fraternal Meetings
PCLTWIIA BXOAMFHEKT KO. 1.

I-- O. O. T.jf KMti erery first and third Fridsyf ef the month, at 7:30 p. m., ia

AMUSEMENTS- - - -PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822, A. F. ft
A. M.

BHXPPINa AND C0MM2SSI0

MERCHANTS
'",r' visiting brother! cordially invited

t attend
. W. FOSTER, C. P.

L. L. LA PIEEEE, Scribe.
THERE WILL. BE A SPECIAL

on the mainland, Manager Lawson pre-
fers to mention only the feature pic-
tures. Sometimes this may be mislead-
ing, for it gives the people the impres-
sion that there is but one picture shown
during the evening. This is never the

& A. M., at Its hall. Masonic Temple,

Herzer Song EepitaL

Much has been promised of the
forthcoming song recital Friday even-
ing, and the public may rest assured
that all promises will be fulfilled. Mr.
Herzer's presentations are always suc-
cessful, and presenting four local sing
ers who have received their vocal

Sugar Factors and General LuBraa.
A era

KXOELSIOB LODGE NO 1. Z. O. O. T.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at cae. i ne program is a, long one andH 7 :80, in Odd Fellow Hall, Fort

win ie enjoyed Dy everyone.
San Francisco Open' Air.

Ily invited to attend.
C. A. BIDINGEB, N. G.
L. L, LA PIEEEE, Sec'y. EEPBESENTTNG

comer or Hotel ana Alakea streets,
THURSDAY EVENING, April 29,
2909, at 8 o'clock.

WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian and Oceanic

Lodges and all sojourning brethren are
Invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. VL
C. P. JENKINS,

Secretary.

training in Honolulu should interest! There is a very good program of
strangers as well as the Honolulu Plc'ures at this pleasant amusementMAKMOinr LODGE NO. 3. X. O. O. T.

garden this week and the attendance. ueets every jnonaay evening, at
1 7:80, ia Odd Fellows' HalL Fort

New England Mutual Life IwaraMa-Compa- ny

of Boeton.should be good. There are changes
three times each week so the San Fran

Street. visiting brothers cordi-
ally invited to attend.

P. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. B. HENDEY, Sec'y.

public. Mrs. Herzer's beautiful so-

prano, which has shown remarkable
progress in the last year, will be heard
to great Advantage in "II Bacio" and
the aria from "Cavalleria Rusticana.-- '

FURNISHED HOUSE SHSaSBws. .
Fira Tn,Q ' '"r

cisco is on the continuous motion pic-
ture circuit. The patrons of one place
of this kind usually attend one or more
of the others after the close of the
program and the fashion of doing the
moving picture shows has beeome al-
most a fad.

PACIPIO BEBEKAH LODGE NO. X.
w o. o. r.

(""" Meets every second and fonrth
4 Thursday, at 7 :30 p. m.. Odd

London Assurance Corporation.

FOR RENT. Rubber Goods
JT ....... , IBIVUt UUVBBU.

are cordially invited to attend.
CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

NEW HATS
at

R1ISS POWER'S
BOSTON BUILDING. FORT STREET

SILENT

and Buck's "Sunset" and the solos
from "On Jhelum River" give Miss
Schaefer much opportunity. Kipling's
"Danny Deever," set to music by Dam-rosc- h,

will be Mr. Jenkhrs best num-
ber, and Mr. Clark, in Rubinstein's "A
Dream" and Tosti's "Good-bye,- " will
leave nothing to be desired. Mrs. w.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO,
E. H. PEASE . ..The

General De
OLIVE BRANCH BEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2.

X. O. O. P.
Meets every flrst and thirdO s Thursday, at 7:80 p. m in Odd
fellows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs Market StreetWhitney will be the accomnanist. A fine house nieely furnished. to attend.

L. MACAULAY. N. O ..umW) vjju., U.O.A.of the Well-inform- ed of the World has
always been for a simnlo nloacan nnATickets for the recital can hSALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy. near the carline.at Bergstrom Musie Co. and the Young efficient liquid laxative remedy of known Galton, Neil! & Company, Ui.OCEAHIO LODOE NO. 871. F, sA.II.

BARBER SHOP
The most modern in the city.
Hotel Street.

J. Fernandez, Prop.
Five bedrooms upstairs, bath, doubleHotel office. Following is the value; a laxative which physicians couldMeets an tha Iks v..,).. ...

month, at Masonic Temple, at 7 :80 p. parlors, dindog-- room, pantry andm- - vinnng oretnren are eordlany in- -
a .. .3 ... . ii .

ENGINEEES AND MACHTNDlTf
Queea and Eichaids Streets

plete program:
Bedouin Love Song.. ...... ..Chadwlck

Mr. Christian Jenkins.
kitchen. House nicely and thoroughlyR. H. BEMEOSE, W. M.

W. H. GOETZ, Secy.The Window Display at Boilers d with ehareol-ir- o nVoilo Sapete (Cavalleria Rusticana)

sanction for family use because its com-
ponent parts are known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.

In supplying that demand with its ex

furnished." Servants' quarters.
Possession June 1st.

"" mueo. wenerai ehip work.ZXAHZ OHAPTEE NO. 8. O. B. 8. Mascagni
Mrs. Hugo Herzer.THRUM'S BOOK STORE m every tmrd Monday of eachmonth, at 7:80 in the Masonio Caro Mio

TMinla .1-- .- j i . i . PBEFEBBED BY ALLp. m., VJlUlUCLll 1V..t.. I Will rent for six or nine months.
are cordially invited to .ito-- i" " Rubinstein

ANNA 8. WRTOFTT. XV XT 1 --vir. nenry uiark. Apply at my office, 857 Kaah umanu Keystone-Elgi- n
cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, the California Fie SyrupATHcnimw ic J bunset Buck Street. ANDSecretary.! M,ss IrmSard Schaefer.

1 Danny Deever Damrosrh
XtBZ ALOHA CHAPTER HO. 3. O. E H I Mr. Phristia To.vi Ingersoll Watcheslnd'LLJrtir at JheI?mR5ver'"Woodf'-d- Finden

--Of

fine Leather Goods
embrace everyday wants in lines of
Bill, Combination Memo and

Pocket..... ... ... .......BOOKS
Brush, Card, Cigar, Cigarette,

Dressing, Letter, Medicine,
Photo and Pin CASES
Auto Clocks, Ladies' Bags, Portfolios,

Flaska, Desk and Blotter Pads, Fluoto
Frames, ete., etc.

1063 Port Street

JAS. F. MORGAN.(A Kashmir Love Storv" w a .u uruiu JOS. SCHWABTZ, AOBHI

Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its remark-
able success.

That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the preference by the Well-informe- d.

To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine-manufact- ured by the Cali

r" curuiBuy invited to attend.MTNNTR UTTOA-n- vu f
MAEGAEET LISHMAN. Seey.

LADXBB' ACXXLIABY, A. O. H DrVTSIOH

(a) Duet Jhelum Boat Song.
(b) Soprano Song of the Bride.
(c) Mezzo Soprano Will the Red

. Sun Never Set?
(d) Soprano My Sad Eyes Gaze.
(e) Mezzo SopranoOnly a Rose.(f) Duet Kingfisher Blue.
Mrs. ; Hugo Herzer, Miss Irmgard

Schaefer

HO. 1.
a-- Meets every Srat mn UiM

uesaay, at O p. m., in O.t rr u.ii I in .

Hawaiian Staaira,
old Calabashes, Ta-pa-s.

Curios and Sour-enir- s.

Island Curio To.
JAMES STEIHEJI
Elite Building, Hotel

Street
Visitors always

(IMS i OFFICE mfornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Price fifty cents
per bottle.

rr K Visiting sisters are enrdi.
rj iiv mvitea to aetenif

18 31MRR XT rfnraa n Good-by- e
. Tt,music

music JOSEPHTNE DILLON. See Mr. Henry Clark. IN THE CITY.wilI,OI,U TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTHIAN II Back)
Hawaiian Music and Hawaiian In Meets

fliHalL Fort lh 5 K.niffht oi Pythias
streets. All

- - niuiuMrs. Hugo Herzer.
Preparing for Farewell.

The Pollards 'are not playing cricket

(1

u
Forcegrowth

MATTTCS PT.ATSTTS nun, TXT .

struments a large stock to select
from.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd
Fort and Merchant Sta.

uUall the time. They are preparing for a Over 857 Kaahumanu street, near the HAWAIIAN FERTILIZES CO, LTA,grand show next Saturday night. Thisu-.i.- r i r.
will be their farewell, and Alfred

i'ostoihce, roomy office rooms at a
monthly rental of from J5 to 7 fift

7,Ersi ant third Friday
J:80 o'clock, cornai

and FortitreeSf vS3S2 t , , . , . '
eacn."oulU1 18 aeterm'ned that it shall

. Jt. iNUUrt!;jT, O. C. j ,uu"b lart-weii-
, wun tne Keenest

B. GOSLING, K. of B. &8. and jolliest performance that the Waverley Block, Bethel Street,

E. O. HALL & SON. LTD,
Selling Agents

John Hein
133 MEBCHANT STBEET

' Dealer in new and mpi'nnH.'hanM Ma

The Regal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES

young actors have yet put on.WttLXiM McBMLEY JCODoFoTT
The first part of the program will

JAS. F. MORGAN.
S57 KAAHUMANU STREET.

Meeta aver aecnmi ..v. n,
rvthi,?JeMnt. ' 7:80 o'clock, ini be a minstrel show, and these youn
Fort .7tr"'-tfT.- . S5?f? ni artists are certainly good when it chinery. Automobiles and line maeaia--

near Hotel Street

TELEPHONE 602

liTtovited to attend: " ru" comes to the burnt-cor- k business, as y . repair ea.Genuine: x. m. AicUKUW, G. C. witness Eva Pollard and Haroki Fra bhip and general blacksmithing.
Acent for Fans finenUna T?; aw" js a rviTriA f .a. ofLwxixusx, is.. K. S. zer in "Fun on the Bristol." They V JKiiM3 uaHamilton Machine Tools.have a wealth of local hits and cleverCOXTBT OAMOE vn atm . A songs for this particular form of enk iH.Mta.Ter7 weond and' fomrth Tnea. "Would you like to benefit bv the

Swedish and Electric Massage

K. SASAI
Fuknokayo Hotel, Lilika Streett

Telephone 505

if .Zfi.l l e?en, m?t!b 7:80 p. m.t in worn or others?"tertainment, and are looking forward
to making a ten-strik- e with it. HonoluluWt& ,aj,alo J&au, vineyard street.

12? "? b'tn,, eordially invited to The second part of the show will he I haveHO GASPAB SILVA. n w
Ja. u. fAUUISCO, P. S. Scrap Iron Co.

a comical affair called "Under ths
Pump." In tftls piece all the come-
dians have a good chance to make
fun, and Alfred Gouldins and t.h nnlv. Meets every second and fonrth" Th'n. FOR SALETeddie McNamara will be at ' theirSy ! month, m.. iaVeT JJ.11- - Vtoeyarf street I
best. The swings for the nrettv 0. H. BBOWN . ... wjva nmm

" YAM ATOYA,
ALL KINDS 07

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS 2nd KIF40K0S
MACS TO OBDXX

"swing" song are still hangine from AT AUCTION HALEK ATJWILA STBEET
Highest price nald for ma w.M

arWV. MRS H. L. PEBEIEA, C. C. the flies, and it is expected that this
i MR. I, A PTPOOV xi a I in v. A RESIDENCE- j., x'. o. uug win oe repeatea, as it made a Scrap Ijron and all metals. :

I great hit during the vaudeville show.j 1246 Fort St, joti above Orpheoa. Mo... .rT DU"-- , ThPrP will o ot; c " Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.
Tel. 642. P. O.. Box 547.

.... v. j urmt maa uura WBOxies-- I ":""c oiiiur- -
S"L"TePlaS, "ci ot. 7:80 day. when "Fun on the Bristol" willfUmi e repeated. Next Tuesday the Poi-- 1
arswrdiaJly invited. lards will take the Mauna. Kea to Hilo.Gun Loo Tai Co. in a lovely district.

tVq tTJr. w?1ire tney wI11 give a s1-56- ot per- -
IA8- - KAULIA, P. C, F. S. J formances. Charlie Chester is alreadyContractors, Builders, Painters At Our Salesroom, Waverley Building,

HOsroLrncrj aebie io, r. o. e. an boosting the show. Land 75ft. by 350ft.Bethel Streetmeets ra second and I t- nmu me nno scotenmen

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches.' Gold an
silver jewelry made to order at reatwa-abl- e

prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGES

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 941

loartA Wednesday even-(wi- n also be around to hear Gould
XOA rUJUilTUSX TO OXDXB.

King Btxt, nax Ktraana.
Telephone 683

usa- - "f.y"XT .r"S..,-- , in& inimitable m tatfona r.c wo- -trn n . y m ryiman I r--

wraer seertania and Fort street. Visit-- 1 Large comfortable house. stoHioa
Hernandez a Clever Tramp.wm. u. Meuor, w. p. FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1909, Will sell for a fraction of rhH. T. MOOBB, Secy. George Hernandez was the big thing or tne land and buildinza.

BOVOZ.UX.0 HARBOR NO. 64, A A of M. at the Orpheum last night in "The ine grounds contain flna frnir.haa. Barnharting trees and vines.Princess of Patches.", He played themeets on the first Bands;evening of each month, at 7 You know that it costs rmi,-- h m,.part of a tramp and the funniest and ui . will deliver a superior grade of XCI ato'clock, at Odd Fellows'
HalL All inlnnmln. knth.

la AH Rises MmA9 to Order fey

B. YAM ATOYA
Nunaan 8t Mattka of Paoaai

uimis a. property into fine conll- -most timely-arrivin- g tramp that everren are cordially invited to
attanil.

uon, ana tne years of toil aaid thou-sands of dollars ussd to hrino-- tu,--
happened. He comes on In the mostBy order Worthy President, I unexpected places, and takes ,aTO 25c Per Hundred

Pounds
property to its present state are lossesJ K NKlHI.f, I.. . ... "
u tne present owner, but will h vn.," . j, n- - ,h(1 nHnnao. . : gam....... i.ii-co- wan very sweetly,

THEODORE BOOSEVELT comes into her own. See me soon.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Wicker Settee, Wicker Table,

Wicker Chairs,

Golden Oak Extension Table,

Baby Carriage, Lace Curtains,
Folding Couch, New Matting,

CAMP NO. 1. U.S.W.V. This is one of the moderate meln. For KimonosXft attat orama snows that are good to see
In Shoe Eepairing eannot be done.

We do Hand Work Only.

Joaquin f. Freitas
third Wednesday of each I, l113'" ls a most monstrous vil-mon- th

in Waverlev Hall. ?ain'. the h?ro is veiy neroic and the SEE
corner Bethel and Hotel nerolne Is lhe most captivating of her
streets, at 7:30 r. m kmcl- - Withal there is plenty of clean1124 Union Street.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
857 KAAHUMANU STREET.tsy oraer or the J oungs m ana Chairs, Rockers, Patent Book Shelf,

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICE

Cnmmanar I Between the acts. "The Princess of
atcnes is well worthr . , . going to seeSpecial Dispensation

' Band at Moana HoteL
WAvnra wnnranva vivi....... . . --. I""""f. ABBO-- 1 There will be a nnhlir mnnni,vhtbiAllUN. I 'Membership fee only one-hal- f during

Garden Chairs, Varanda Rockers,

Oak Bed, Spring, Mattress,
Rugs, Carpets, Oil Cloth,

Coco Matting,

Single Set Harness, .

. . . " vi vwui " " ' . . . x i i. iiii.i v , r jiiiij at i . Oil titwvaeu IBB new .v. ox f-- Hail, mthm I'nrt I . .

Y. WO SING & CO.
1185-118- 3 NUTJANTJ STBEET

CALIFOENTA VBrrrvm

and Beratania streets. "Ithe Moana Hotel, Waikiki.
Apm in The Harrison Mutual Associa-
tion. See the Secretary about it.
No 69-7- 1 Beretaaia Street. PhnnA n STORE FOR RENTGEORGE E. WABD. Pres--.

PART I.H. G. WOOTTEN. Secv.
overture Unrest Storck P.O. BOX 952 - . TelenhoBa 9MBAWAUAN TBIBE NO. 1, 0. S. M. Intermezzo The Apache Dance

f now stx? i IN LOVE BUILDING, FOBT STBEETMeets every first and third vnenoacn
Thursday of each month, in K. Melodie in P (first time)... Rubinstein
of P. Hall, corner Fort and Popular Harry Lauder's Songs (new)

EGGS FOR HATCHINGformerly ocennied h mi...
Lindsay. Posbession givea

Home-Mad-e Bread
Freeh Daily.

Ties, Cakes, Dcoghnnta,
Baked Beau Ratarday

FZBFECTION HOME BABXET
BBEBTAK1A NEXT TO EMMA.

brothera Mnliallv Invit. ml liume S. a WHITE LEGHORNS
Settings from Selected Matingattend. I PART TT

AT ONCE.Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. bv Rpr?frE. V. TODD. C. nf R.
CITY AUCTION COMPANY.

J. W. Smithies, Mgr.
GEO. SANDERSON, Sachem. Reminiscences of All Nations..... .... r

i xa, per 100
F. H. KBAUSS, "Euralnook,"

Parker, near Jones, Manoa. '
P. O. BOX 162

ii i - vniui i r v
HONOLTTLTJ 1V0DQE 916. B. P. O. E. The Kaiser Waltz B.m;J

will meet an their haU, Hungarian Dance .'.V. Brahms JAS. F. MORGAN.The Star Spangled Banner.
King street, near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting brothers are cor
dially invited to attend.

An Auto Heroine,
While the Board of Supervisors is

Lerojf Henry
MASSEUR

FIFTEEN YEASS EXPEEIENCE,
PHONE 411.

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS
WING CHONG CO,

Jii. a. UOUTHITT, KB.
n. v. KASTON, Secy.

considering putting a crimp in the auto-
mobile scorchers the Art Theater is
showing a lady motor car driver getting

JUST RECEIVED

L. AHOY
HONOLTJLTJ SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB

v Meets on the first Fridav in the Kins and Beta!Dusy in the heroic line. The picture!fRa5? ,la ' 8 'x,s. it Booms n
sV J3J'tuu i'i Alexander Yoin BIiIk, NUUANU STREETwas vociferously received bv the audi-- 1t4dy .T p r nr m c x-- x. ence yesterday and there is no doubt ofJAxUts tl. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1. OBDEK OPainier STAR BOOK EXCHANGE
1280 Fort St., above Beretania St.

BOOKS OB STATIONERY,
MAGAZINES OTi PnsT-nA-o-nc--

KAMEHAMEHA.
MB Mtm aavaaw at .a. 1 .

it.s popularity. The changes, three
times each week, give the managementan opportunity to exhibit more pictures
flian formerly and the attendance seems
to t.e larger in consequence. There streother pietures on the program and tliev-ar- e

so good they should have special
mention but, following the plan adopled

Urnity Hall, iir French and German novels alwaysAND KEEP HEALTHY. K. TONAJIDIZ, vu uauu,
Books lent to read, 5c. a volume. 52 SSJS GET? CteT
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0B27 I i LOCAL BREVITIES
I

B

FJJeaHs jI

I
Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.

Laundry Necessities
Our Household Department is as c omplete in this line as it is in all other

lines. .

CLOTHES BASKETS Corner hampers, square hampers, round hampers,
oval and square clothes baskets, etc, etc.

IRONS Electric, denatured alcohol, charcoal, Mrs. Potts, asbestos, laun-
dry, sleeve, tourist and toy irons.

LAUNDBY STORES One-hol- e and two-hol- e family sizes and large
laundry sizes, with hot-wat- er coils.

SOAPS Pearline, Everbrite, Bar, Pau-ka-han- a, silk, silexo, etc, etc.
WRINGEES AND MANGLES All sizes, in the latest improved patterns.

Prices run from $2 to $3J!.50.

SUNDRIES Wash tubs, wash boards, wash blueing, washing machines,
wash boilers, clothes dryers, ironing boards, bellows, etc, etc.

W. W. DIMOND & CO , LTD.

served in good old Bohemian
style at any hour of the day or
night. i

Special Short Order Lonch.

j Palace Cafe j
s Richards and Merchant Sts.

Our Mr. Brasch will

leave on Monday next

for NEW YORK,

LONDON and
PARIS and will be

pleased to fill any

special orders entrusted

$25 Reward
will be paid by the HAWAIIAN GA-

ZETTE 00., LTD.. for the arrest ana

conviction of any person found stealing

copies of the Advertiser from addresses

'of subscribers, C. S. CRANE,

Manager.

V JZ2l

Quality, Style,
Service

PACKARD
Sho for Men

$4.50 and $5.00
Fit Your Taste,

Your Foot,
and Your Pocket. "

M. Mclnerny Shoe Store

to hiI

BUSINESS LOCALS.

No wireless word was received from
the Oceanic liner Alameda yesterday.

A Catholic Bible left in a Rapid
Transit car awaits an owner at this
Office.

The bar.d will play tomorrow morn-
ing at Thomas Square for the chil-
dren's May festival.

There will be a special meeting of
Pacific Lodge No. 822, A. F. and A.
M., this evening at 8 o'clock.

About forty tourists are expected by
the hotels here to arrive on the Ala-
meda. Tieir disposition as to hotel
accommodations will probably be ar-
ranged by. wireless today.

Contractor Ouderkirk has the con-
struction work on the new Alakea
street whJtrf shed well under way, the
steel beams for the framework on the,
sides of the wharf being put in up-rig-

position yesterday.
A peculiar accident happened on

Emma street yesterday afternoon,
when a lady slipped on some mango
peelings and fell, striking the back
of her head on the pavement. Her
injury was not serious, heavy hair on
the back of her head protecting her.

The band will play for the free kin-
dergartens and receiving rooms, at
Thomas Square tomorrow morning at
9:30. The sight will be interesting and
unique, and those who have not had
the pleasure of witnessing such an oc-

casion should avail themselves of this
opportunity.

The High School ha3 arranged a
fancy dress ball in aid of the athletic
association of the school, which needs
funds to pay for the baseball uni-
forms. It will be tomorrow night in
the High School building, will start
at 8 o'clock, will be a jolly affair, and
will cost seventy-fiv- e cents. Tickets
may be obtained from any of the
pupils. '

Entries for the Wall cup handicap
singles tournament of the Beretania
Tennis Club will close with the secre-
tary of the club, Ray B. Rietow, to-

morrow. The opening games of the
tournament will be played on the
Beretania courts next Monday, begin-
ning at 4:30. W. L. Warren already
has one leg on the cup, which is to
be won three times.

John Bull, one of the chicken
thieves captured yesterday by Chief
feal, last night confessed that during
the past two or three months he and
his companion, "Monkey" Fragas, had
robbed more than a score of hert roosts
and upon the proceeds of the sales
of chickens had lived well and worn
good clothes. Some of the fowls will
be recovered by the police and re-

stored to their owners. f
. Tseng HaJ, the . Chinese Consul, has

received a cablegram from his gov-
ernment that the state funeral, of His
late Majesty Kwong Hsu will take
place from the Imperial Palace in Pe-
king on Saturday, May 1. In com-
memoration thereof, the flag of the
local consulate will be halfmasted. As
a mark of courtesy and friendliness,
the representatives of the foreign na-

tions and many foreign princes will
attend the funeral of the King at the
palace.

--LANAI SHADES- -

PERSONAL.
We have just received a new shipment of the VUDOB POUCH SHADES,

which are so well known in isl&nd hones. Thejr are so eoartrueled that they
will keep all sun out of lanais, but do not Veep out the light or air. These are
the kind which last. J. HOPP & CO.
185 King Street. Lewan ft Cook Building.

Veranda
Rooms

With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN
For

You Han't Be Happy With a Headache
Probably more pleasure is spoiled because of headaches than from any

other reason. '
When your head aches it not only makes YOU unhappy, but it is very apt

to interfere with the pleasure of everyone else around you. One ean't be ex-

pected to be very cheerful and pleasant when one's head is simply splitting.
And there is no need of Buffering. Keep a box of '

Stearns Headache Wafers
in the house when you are at home carry it in your bag when you travel. That
insures you against the annoyance of headaches your own and other people's.

Steams' Headache Wafers are as pure as they look, and the snow-whit- e

wafers certainly indicate purity in the highest degree. One dose cures, and
leaves your head "clear as a bell."

They are so much better than any other kind that your own interest de-

mands that you insist on STEABNS'- - the genuine.

MEALS Go To

Don't be held up.
Royal Annex for oysters, crabs, frogs'

legs and lobsters. See sitrn.
A reward will be paid for the re-

turn of a Shetland pony to C. S. Hol-lowa- y,

Judd and Nuuanu avenue.
L. Ahoy has just placed an entire

new line of superior dry goods in his
store on Nuuanu avenue, below Hotel
street. .

Mr. Brasch of Whitney & Marsh will
leave for New York, London and Paris
on Monday and will fill any special
orders. ;

Vieira & Co., on Hotel street, in, the
Arlington block, have a large stock of
clocks of every description at reason- -
able prices.
. Wing Chong Co., on King street,
next to the Metropolitan Market, will
make your furniture to order or sup-

ply you from their stock.
' Stock just down from San Francises.
Fresh family milch cows, saddle and
driving horses and a fine lot of poul-
try. Club Stables; telephone 109.

People are just beginning' to seethe
possibilities of the wireless telegraph
In interisland and steamer communica-
tion. The rates are surprisingly low.

This weather suggests an office coat
as being more genteel than shirt-
sleeves for the business man. M. Mc-Iner- ny

Co., Ltd., Fort and Merchant.
Blom" is "preparing for his' regular

annual sale of dry goods, which be-

gins on May 1. Every article is mark-
ed down and will be sold at, a sacri-
fice. '. .;

Ladies have a good opportunity to
send to Europe for any special gar-
ment, etc., by Mr. Brasch of Whitney
& Marsh, who will leave on Monday
next.

We have a new shipment of photo-
gravures, fac-simil- es and carbon
prints that we would like to show you.
Don't forget to stop in and see jthem.
Gurrey's. ,

Representative Kawewehi, accompa-
nied by his wife, will return to his
home in Kona on the Mauna Loa to-

morrow.
Mrs. Louella Noonan of Chico, Cali-

fornia, who has been stopping at the
Young Hotel, leaves for San Fran-
cisco on the Alameda, May 5.
' Cable information was received yes-
terday to the effect that Delegate Ku-hi- o

and Colonel Sam Parker would ar-
rive here on the liner Mongolia.

Dr. and Mrs. Hoffmann will reside
in the Herbert house, Makiki, during
the absence of AHan Herbert arid wife
in Japan, and until the Hoffmanns'
bungalow is completed.

Captain Jobson, skipper of the ligat-hou- se

tender Kukui-- , expects his wife
to arrive here from San Francisco on
the Oceanic liner Alameda tomorrow
morning. Captain Jobson will proba-
bly communicate with her by wireless
today.

Mrs. Rees, wife of Captain C. P.
Rees, U. S. N., commandant of the
Naval Station, gives a luncheon today
for Mrs. Fairbanks and her daughter,
Mrs. Timmons. The luncheon will be
served on the Waikiki lanai of the
Pleasanton.

Miss Hilda Robertson and Mr. Wil-
liam Chillingworth will be 'married
this evening at St. Andrew's cathe-
dral, The bridesmaid will : be ' Miss
Mildred Grace, a former schoolmate,
and the groom will be supported by
his younger brother, Henry. The
couple will leave for Kahului on Fri-
day, where Mr. Chillingworth is con-
nected with the Kahului Railroad.

A, B. Blackstad, the young man who
was struck on the head by a timber
on the O. R. & j. railroad a week ago.

ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL

or CAFE

AUTOMOBILES

F"OR MIRE
ABSOLUTELY HACK BATES.

Wilson and Murphy, Proprietors.

Hotel Street, . near Nuuanu (Old

IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS !
. , JUST ARRIVED.

Borneo & Julieta; Upmanns, La Escepcions; Fartagas; Oastanedas;
Belindas; Punch; F. Garcia; El Bey del Mundo. )

LEWiS & CO., LTD.
Cigar Emporium.

Telephone 240.169 King St.

SAN FRANCIS CO HOTEL.
Fowler's Yard)

RECEPTION TO MISS EMERY. s

The Ahahui Iolani of St. Andrew's
cathedral will give a repeption to Miss

'

Julia C. Emery, general secretary of
the Woman's Auxiliary, at the Kilo- -

hana Art League rooms, Saturday
evening. May 1, from 8 to 10. Miss
Emery, who is the guest of Bishop
and Mrs. Restarick, is on her way
home from a trip around the world
in the' interest of the Board of Mis-
sions of the Protestant Episcopal
Church. A cordial, invitation is ex-

tended to the people of Honolulu to
come and meet Miss Emery at this

'reception.

There will e a big special sale of!

j Phone, temporary 468.

Dress making
I

For the swellest evening BALL
GOWNS; tailor-mad- e specialty, Re j

gonable prices. ;

j MME. LAMBERT j

BEEETANIA AND FOBT STREETS I

1 Harrison Block. 8327

is still in the Palama Hospital. Not-
withstanding the fact that he has

FMNRPullQRUT MOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
'OVERLOOKING THE EtmBB BAT OF SAK FRANCISCO.

THE GOLDEN GATE,. AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.
CON V EN LENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
j Combining all the convenience and luxuries a good

botel should have with many unique, original and - '

exclusive- - features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over thrt e million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities. '

ACCOMMODATIONS FOB 1000 GUESTS.
'

EUROPEAN FLAN.
Single rooms with kith, $2-5- $3.50, $1.00, $1.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites, withJbata, $10.00, $12.50, $15X0, $20.00, $25.00 npwasds.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

THAT PAINFUL IGNORANCE.

Editor Advertiser: An editor who
has to be told who the Sheik-ul-Isla- is,
must have been educated at the "Uni-
versity" of Bangor, which institution,
T hear, has graduated so many stiffs
that it is an object of envy to all the
embalming schools in the land.

V1XDEX.

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD'

0 J J

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone S97

Jack Bergstrom, piano tuner, for-
merly of the Bergstrom Music Co.,
telephone 5S1; P. O. Box 40.

been unconscious for six days with-
out once regaining his senses it is
hoped by Dr. Cooper that the young
man may pull through. Dr. Cooper
stated that had it not been for Black-stad'- s

splendid physical condition 'he
would have been instantly killed by
the blow he received.

i
CAMP FOB CONSUMPTIVES.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Carter, Mrs. Gait
and Mrs. Charles Hartwell have sub-

scribed $1200, the estimated cost of con-

structing and equipping a tuberculosis
day eamp, such as the Bed Cross Society
wants Honolulu to have. The estimated
cost of running the camp is $3000 per
year. An attempt will be made to get
the necessary funds from the publie
and the president of the Ked Cross So-

ciety here, on a vote of the members,
has appointed a larger standing com-
mittee which will solicit and receive
contributions. The committee consists
of Mr.'Jas. A. Rath, ehairman; Mrs.
Geo. E. Carter, Mrs. C. T. Wilder, Mr.
Gerrit Wilder, Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane,
Miss Alice Macfarlane, Mr Geo. W.
Smith, Mrs. Carl Du Koi. Mrs. E. P.
Low. Mrs. St. CV Sayres, Mrs. A. E.
Murphy, Mrs. Eoyal D. Mead, Mrs. Z.
K. Mvers, Mr. P. L Jlorne, Mrs. Anna
S. Wright, Miss Goldie G. Gurnev, Mrs.
Harold Ji. Giffard, Mrs. Caroline" Clark,
Miss Alice Cooper, Mr. W. L. Whitney,
Mr. Ed. Towse.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DALLY

Goods Co., beginning Monday, May 3.

See particulars in Saturday and Sun-

day papers.
A fresh shipment of the celebrated

red hose "Success" has just been re-

ceived. Get your supply now 50 fee,
-- inch, five-pl- y, $S.50. W. W. Dimond

& Co., Ltd.
Don't be held up on arrival at San

'Francisco.
The City Mill Co., Ltd:, has just re-

ceived a fresh cargo of lumber from
the Sound. All their lumber is im-

ported direct, and sold at lowest prices
In Honolulu.

Unique display of. curios, souvenirs,
old calabashes, stamps and tapas in
windows of Island . Curio Store
Steiner's Elite building, .Hotel street.
Have a look!

Good meals are served every day at
the Palace Cafe, in Bohemian style.
Their special short-orde- r lunch is very
popular. Corner of Richards and Mer-- '
chant streets.

The Union Electric Co., Harrison
block, does all kinds of wiring and
general electric work at very reason-
able prices. Electric fans, lamps,
bells, etc., installed.
- Ring up Levy's for groceries. All
the finest staple and fancy groceries
In stock. Fresh California fruits and
vegetables by every steamer. King
street, near Bethel. Phone 76.

Smokers who enjoy an excellent Ha-

vana cigar should try a Lawrence
Barrett 10-ce- cigar the very next
smoke. All who have used it agree
that it is a perfect cigar.

The very general popularity of the
Regal shoe has been attained through
the policy of giving the best quality
of style, make and material at a rea-

sonable price. RegUls are $3.50 and $4.

The Honolulu Photo Supply Co. has
the finest and most complete stock of

mouldings for picture framing in Ho-

nolulu. Only the best class of work

is turned out. Fort street, near
Hotel.

The Eagle Dyeing and Cleaning
street, oppositeWork are on Fort

ring up the man-

ager
Kukui. You may

if you have a phone, and he wiil

attend to your wants in clothes press-

ing and cleaning.

Have your portrait taken by R. W.

Perk'r. Honolulu's leading photogra-

pher, and you will be well satisfied

with it. He has all the West im-

provements for picture-taking- . Hotel
street, hear Frt.

Korea. Alameda and Lurline passen-

gers: Don't be held up. Have the
City Transfer Co, J". H. Love) seal
your trunks. Phono 152.

OF

Wash

Materials

YOU'LL probably find yourself in many a
this summer where the cut, fit and

quality of your clothes will make a big of dif-

ference to you. Our

Hart Schaffner & larx
clothes will meet every requirement at such a
time. We'll see that they fit right before we
sell them to you; and as for style and tailoring,
and all wool quality, you don't need to have
any anxiety on those points.

No clothes made today offer the critical
wearer more real satisfaction than these. That s
why we urge you to buy them; we know what
your satisfaction means to us.

SUVA'S TOGGERY,

WILL, BEGIN ON

MONDAY, MAY 3RD

LAME SHOULDER.
This is a. common form of muscular

rheumatism. No internal treatment is
needed. Apply Chamberlain's Pain
Balm freely four times a day and a
quick cure is certain. This liniment
has proven especially valuable for mus-
cular and chronic rheumatism and is
certain to quick relief. For sale
by all dea.c. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii,

The N. G. H. Hospital Corps will
give a grand ball at K. of P. Hall on
Saturday night. The entire Hawaiian
band will play the grand march,- - and
eleven piece? will provide the music
for the dancing. Sergeant Barry has
the matter in charge, and this assures
a grand success.

Dr. J. T. Wajson retains H office
as usual at his Beretania street prop-
erty

See particulars in Saturday's
and Sunday's Advertiser.

SACHS'
King StreetElks' Building

FOP.T AND BERETANLA. STREETS
Opposite Fire Station

Times, Elite building. Phone 65 1Honolulu
Room 8. Copyright 1 909 bj Hart Schaffner 4c Marx



Halstead & Co., Ltd.
w ZArAim

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
etJer raasing in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

all at Heads! on ox about the fol lowing dates:

FOE VANCOUVER

William Williamson
BEOKER.

Stocks, Bonds
- and' ''-

Real Estate
Memter Honolulu Stock and Bo4

Exchange..
83 MERCHANT STREET.

P. O. Box 528. .

FOR SALE.

FOB FIJI AND AUSTRALIA 1

AOBANGI MAY 1
UARAMA .: MAY 18
UAKXJUA. JUNE 25

Will a at Fannin Island,

THEO. H.

Oceanic Steamship
DIRECT EESVICE TO

' f
XTTCB a

ALAMEDA .. APBIL SOI

STOCK AXD EOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stoek and Bend
' Exchange

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu,' Wednesday, April 2S..1903.

name nr STOCK. Paid fpiVsl ;Bid ask

C. Brewer 4 Co $2,000,000; U0C 210

Scout.'
Ewa 5.000,00 20i mi 29
Haw. Kit cultural . l.20,000! 100: ....
Haw Com A sugar Co 2S12.75S: 25 m
Haw augur co 2,00 '.OOOj m asm s
Honomu 750x100!

Honokaa 2.000,000;
Haiku 5oo,',oo; 103 2c:;
Hntchioaon Sug Piac 2.500.000!Co 25, 20 2c
Kahuku 500.000i
Eekaha Sugar Co 8oo4o.; 100 17C

h.oioa ..;.. .............. 5O3.O0Oi looi
McBryde Sue Co Ltd. S.SOO.Of. 20!I'Tii
Oahu Sugar Jo S.fOO.OOOt 201 S2Hf VIVt
Ooomea ... 1.000.0001 20 .... 15

Ookala... . 500.0001 20! 19
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd 5.000.0001 aoi 5
Olowalu. 1W.90C! looj "Pnaahaa Sug Plan Co 5,000.000: 26
Pacific. 500.000 'lOOl 130

MAKUBA max --o

AORANGI JTVE 23
MABAMA ..' JULY 20

DAVIES & CO. LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

Co. Time Table
BAN FRANC ISCO

Tr Ran Francisco- i
ALAMEDA . MAY 5.

,EOB BAN FRANCISCO
KOREA MAY 4
NIPPON MABU .. MAY 15
SIBERIA MAY 25

CHINA JUNE 1

MANCHURIA JUNE 8

ALAMEDA MAX zl AJUA31,la Jti, 7.
ALAMEDA JUNE 11 ALAMEDA JUNE 16

ALAMEDA ...... ........JULY 2j ALAMEDA ..... JY '
KATES from Honolulu to Ban Francisco First Class, $55; Bound Trip,

fllO. Fsauly Boob, extra.
, , ' ... WM. G. IRWIN & CO. LTD.,

AGENTS.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
J

r Steamers of the abore companies will eaH at Honolulu and leare this
port est r aboat the dates mentioned below:

FOE THE ChSIENT
ATA max l
MONGOLIA , MAY 11

TENTO JIABU. .............. MAY 20

KOREA ...................... MAY 27

NIPPON MAttU JUNE 8

Choice lots on Masoa Ecights good
water supply, .view and soU. y0ni
own terms. -

. - Lot in good healthy location it p.
lama, near town. Best of terns. '

Lots in best residence seetion of Ka-lih- i,
ranging iQ price from $300 to1350 eaeh. Terms $50 down and 10per montu, without interest.

Lots at Nouann and Kapahula atlowest prices.

FOR EENTC V

In good neighborhood, a iarge brand-ne- w

cottage, te in every re-
spect; ready, for becupancy 6ffor iboutthe 15th inst. Rental, $25 per nionta.
J. H. SCHNACE; 137 Merchant itrt.

FOR SALE AT EJUMTJBX
(Lot 75x150)

Just completed, on 14th Ave., three'
minutes' walk from Rapid Transit
cars, a MODERN BUNGALOW, con-
sisting of large living room, two bed-
rooms, and bath, with enamel and
niekel-finishe- d plumbing; kitehen, pan-
try, back and front lanai, hot and cold
water, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters with plumbing, etc. Magnificent
marine view.

Price reasonable; terms given.
Apply to W. M. MINTOX, 122 a

King St., telephone 3S3; 1032 13th'
Ave., Kaimuki, telephone 1578.

H. HACKFELD & CO. LTD., Agents

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
rSQSf HEW TOSS TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUAN TEPEO

fnigkt naeived at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street. Bcuth
Dion

remc eaw rsANCisoo to HONO-
LULU.

COLUMBIAN to sail. ...... .APRIL 28

Freigst tccefved at Company's wharf,
Greeswicli Street.
wmm mmoLULU to ban fban--w

cisoa I
,PLEtABE3 U sail .... . . . . MAY 15

ilUUllU lilt, . w.

Police Station

'Monkey" Fragas and hiti pal, John
Bull, are again in the toils and are
now known to the chief of detectives
as the marauders who have been de-

spoiling hen roosts for several weeks.
"Monkey" is an young Por-
tuguese who has spent much of his
young life behind prison bars. His
penchant is. for chickens and pigeons.
He was one of the gang who robbed
Arthur Mackintosh and a son of W.
O. Smiih. about two years ago, of
fifty or sixty of their fancy pigeon?.
The pigeons were found by the police
at that-tim- on the premises of 'Mon-
key's'' relatives on Punchbowl. "Mon-
key" was sent to prison for a year.
He escaped from jail and was recap-
tured three days afterward by Detec-
tive Medeiros. He has been out of
jail for a few months, but past expe-
riences with the police have had , no
effect upon him.

Yesterday morning about 3 o'clock,
Tanaka, a Japanese watchman at the
Japanese theater in Palama, came
across a couple of men carryings a bag
of chickens. He started toward them
for the purpose of asking them what
they were doing, but as he came up
with them, they dropped the bag and
started off on a run. He got a fairly
good description of them, and reported
to Chief Leal yesterday morning. The
chief at once came to the conclusion
they were "Monkey" and his old pal,
and he sent officers out after them.
They were brought in about noon, and
confessed to the theft of the bag of
chickens and many other fowls as

"
well.

fK 1? sf ST fP ff ST if P SP T 9C tT

5 MARINE REPORT.

(From San Franei sco ' Merchants Ex-
change.
Wednesday, April 28.

Salina Cruz Arrived, April 24, S. S.
Virginian. from Hiio April 10.

Salina Cruz Sailed, April 26, S. S.
Texan, for San Francisco.

Port Gamble Arrived, April 26,
schr. Gamble, from Hilo.

San Francisco Arrived, April 28, S.
S, Hilonian, hence April 20.

Kahului Sailed, April 27, S. S. Lur-lin- e,

for Hilo. - '

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED. '

Wednesday, April "28.

U. S. L. II. T. KukuU' Jobson, from
Eleele, 6 p. m. v, - t'

DEPARTED.
Str. Ke Au Hou, Sachs, for Kauai,

4:30 p. m. .:

A-H- . S. S. Missourian, Lyons,-- : for
Eleele, 6:30 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Alesia, from the Orient.

DUE TOMORROW. U
O. S. S. . Alameda, Dowdell, from

San Francisco, a, m. J .

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per str. W. Q. Hall, from Kauai,
April 2S Rev.' Nakuina, Rev. Scudder,
Rev. O. H. Gulick, Rev. Oleson. iMr.
Brandt, F. N. Booth, J, G. Woolley,
Hans Isenberg, M. Ozaki, 26 deck.

Booked to Depart. ... ..
Per str. Mauna Loa, for Maui and

Hawaii, April 30. Chang Kim, Geo.
Millis, M. A. Gonsalves, . H. H. Hana-kah- i,

wife and three children; E. TBur-ningha-

H. I Holsteih; C. W. ksh-for- d,

J. T. Eckardt, Miss M. Cum-min- g,

Geo. Paunini, Miss M. Pauninl,
H. L. Kawewehl and wife. T

TRANSPORT SSRVICE.
Buford, at Saa Francisco.
Dix, sailed from Nagasaki for Hono-

lulu, April 26. ;

Logan, sailed from Manila for Hono-
lulu, April 15.

Sherman at Han Franeiseo.
Thomas, sailed from Honolulu for Ma-

nila, April 14.-- .

Sheridan, at San Franeiseo.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Wednesday, April-28- , 1909.

j . MATSON NAVIGATION CO.

k R in the direct serrlee between Ban Franeiseo

Albert F. Afonfi
832 FOBT STBEET

-

J J

STOCK AND BOHD BROKE!

taja.
FEOM PUGET BOUND TO HONO

LULU DIRECT.
PLEIADES to sail .APBIL 29
TEXAN to sail........ MAY 3

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE.

General Freight Agent

Leare Honolulu.

MAY 18
JUNE 15

BAGGAQE, BHTPPIN&,
Phone

BTOBAGE, WOOD,

PACEXNG, COAL. 58

slxtfra Honolulu.
; - may ii
! - june 9 r;-- ;

T& a4eaawhip Hyades of the Matson Navigation Company's Line
aHs frem Seattle for Honolulu direct on or about April 27, carrying freight

emlyv'- -

f "'Ttw-- 9, IJJItLINE of this line sails from Honolulu for tan Francisco
film. B&tarifca?,; May 1, 1909.-- 1 '

, Psjwener Bates to San Franeiseo First Cabin, $60. Bound Trip, First
VOm tint. CASTLE COOKE, LTD., Agents.
in an 'in' '" '

Onion-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd,

KING ST. FURNITURE

Pkcric :
,

AND PIANO MOVING.

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD,
)

.

f General Contractors.
.Deafers in Crushed Rock, White and Biack Sand, Fire

Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain ,
Grtka Soil and- Manure. . ; v;

" A property situated in one of the
best residence sections of Honolulu,
assuring good elass of tenants and con-
tinued occupanpy.

Offered for sale at a figure that will
net 10 per cent to the buyer. This
is an exeeptiocal bargain, and, if net
sold," wiirbe withdrawn at the end of
ten days. ; ,

:

FOR RENT
Furnished cottage on the beaeh at

Waikiki in the Ka'piolani Park section.

WATERHOUSE TRUST"
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

"BY WIRELESS"

. The Wireless Telegraph

has become a public con-

venience, just as the tele-

phone is.

People are just beginning
to see its possibilities in inter-

-island or steamer commu-

nication.

Rates Are Low

Classified Advertisements

riELP FURNISHED.
THE Japanese Employers ' Association

supplies experienced cooks and yard-boy- s

to families. Apply Nuuanu and
, Pauahi. Telephone 697. 8333

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE for rent, 1333 Beretania
' avenue; newly, papered and painted
.throughout. 8336

FURNISHED.
BUNGALOW, Waikiki beach; two

bedrooms,' lanal, good bathing; four
minutes .from car. Phone 229.

8335

IN .heart of city, suite of rooms; hotel
service. Rent $25. Phone 229. 330

DWELLING in Nuuanu Valley, two
, and a -- half miles from the . car-lin- e.

Two and a half acres land. Ad-

dress "J. H. M.". this office. 330

FURNISHED suite of front rooms,
with board, for two persons, with
hot and cold water. 1049 Beretania
avenue. ' 8324

FOUR furnished rooms, with board;
two with dressing rooms. 1050 Ber-

etania avenue. 8324

FURNISHED, to the right parties,
home at KaimukL See ,A. B. In-gall- s.

328

PIANO TAUGHT.
PIANO taught; $3 month (eight les-

sons). Special attention, adult be-

ginners. "Teacher," Advertiser of-
fice. 8336

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MOKE Classes in

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephone
656. 7968

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
JAPANESE cooks, waiters, yardbovs,

etc., 1128 Union St., Phone 579. 8333

STRAYED FROM PREMISES
JUDD and Nuuanu Streets, bay half

Shetland pony (horse). Finder .lease
return to C. S. Holloway and receive
reward. 337

JAPANESE SCHOOL.
COOKING taught; competent cooks

supplied, family or hotels. C. M.
Matzie, 1457 Auld lane; telephone
1564. 8317

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STAJiGKNWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply ths von Hamm-Youn- c

Co., Ltd.

Drayingf and Heavy

r?r?rni

Paia. ..... 750.0001 looiauo
Pepeekeo .. 750,0001 130)
Pioneeir 2,750,0001 100(171
WaiAlua Agri Co 4.500,0001 1001 new
Waiiaku 1,500.000 100'
Waimanalo........ 252.000! 100!
Waimea Sagar Mill 125,O00i 1001 SJ

MI8CKLLANKOTJ8

Inter-Islan- d 8 S Co... 1.50".00oi loo'iwi ;5o
Haw Electric Co 50T.000) 1C;140
HKTA L Co Pfd ......
HBTtCo Com. . . l.t5PMo; loo 75 77
Mutual Tel Co 150 000! 10! 10 a
Nahiku Rubber Co... 60.000 100
Nahiku Rubber Co Assets 100 no
OR41. Co 4,000.000 1M! tahilo K R Co... 20!
Uonolula Brewing 4

Malting Co Ltd 400.0001 SO!
Haw Pi.i e pple Co. ... 450,000! 20: s

Bonds Ann. out!
standing

Haw Ter p e (Fh
Claims). ...... . 315001 100

Haw Ter 4 PC (Re-
funding 1905 600.100 K0

H.w Ter t p c 1,000,000!
Haw Ter i pc 1.000.000i 109 Z.
HawTerS p c 144,000!
CalBtwlJiagA Kef

Co ft p c 1,000,000)
Haiku B r C . 25.000! loi. lL
Hawaiian Irrigation

Co 6 p C . J,OOOXX; 97
Haw Com Jk Sugar

Co 5 p c
Hilo K RC06 pc 1.000,0001 m"
Honokaa Sug Co 8 p c 450.000: I2
Hon RTALC06PC 647.000 -- J108K
McKryae Bug Co 6 p c 2.000,000! 98
ORAL Co 6 p c 20CO,000i it0lW
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p u.. 0001 L0
Olaa rfugar Oo tpc... 1.250.000! 98"'
Pacific sugar Mill

Co . 500.000 ,!103
Paia frp c .11--

Pioneer Mill ro(pe 1,250,000'!
Waialua Ag Co i p c. 1.5O0,00Oj 100

23.125 on $100 paid. f47 per pent,
paid.

Session Sales.
10 Ewa, 29; 10 Waialua, 97; 10 Ewa,

29; 5 Haw. Sug. Co., 33; 10 Haw. C. &
S. Co., . 31.

Between Boards.
25 Pioneer, 172; 35 Oahu Su?. Co.,

32.50; 110 Haw. C. & S. Co., 31; $1000
Cal. Ref. 6s, 101.

Classified Advertisements
WANTED.

WIDE-IOUT- H earthenware crocks,
'from three gallons up. Box' 75.

'" !: .'
' '8335 :".'.'

TWO male stenographers for out oJ
town. Address "Rex,' care Adver-
tiser office. :. S335

BRIGHT boy about 15 years of age to
' learn bookbinding trade. Apply to
foreman of bindery,. . ti4wal:a.i Ga-
zette Co.. Ltd. r ;' 5L3t

CLEAN washed raga at the Advertiser
pressrooms. 8$17

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY young American girl as saleslady .or

" housemaid. Apply at 74S Kichards
Street. 8337

RELIABLE American watchman; ex-

perienced, references. Address "V.
S.", this office. 330

' FURNISHED ROOMS.
COOL and commoaioua; well furnish

ed; mosqulto-proo- C. Helen's Court,
1124 Adams Lane. got'

ROOM AND BOARD.
TWO large mosquito-proo- f rooms, with

bath, and board, in private family,
on King street car-lin- e. Suitable for
two couples. Electric lights, hot and

- water, private entrance, etc
Address "N. B.", Advertiser office.

8335

FURNISHED, ona large mosquito-proo- r

room, with board. Apply to
Mrs. Wm. T. Paty, 1841 Anapuni St.

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas-sid-

2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.

. FOR SALE.
ONE span mares; drive double or sin-

gle; also can be used as saddle
horses. Telephone 1471. 8329

On account departure of owner,
stove with hot water tank, solid wal-
nut 50 in. roll top desk, round g. 1.

bath tub, refrigerator, golden oak
dining table and bureau, baby car-
riage, folding couch, 20 yds. new mat-
ting, 1900 washer, blue flame stove.
Apply storehouse No. 4 Queen St.

8339

BOOE BINDERS.
A Black Xc Clawson perforator in good

condition. Apply at the Advertiser
office. 8317

FOUND.
IN Rapid Transit car, Catholic Bible.

Apply at this offi.ee. 8337

V LOST.
BROOCH, bunch of violets; valued for

associations. Reward at this office.
8335

mm
PASSENGERS !

f Itatr jpg your baggage held up for Examination on arrival at
1 v - San Francisco.

W PEKSCQSALLY see that U. S. G. Seal is placed on your trunks.

CITY TRANSFER CO.

Member Honolulu Stock and Bon

x .Exchange

FOR RENT,

Residence of T7F. Sedgwick on Palo-l-o
Heights. Beautiful View; bracing

climate. Telephone 181 or see me, 202
MeCandless Building. ! 4

4 i 3

:.f'Jh W.LlHOWAED.

ill H
Attorneys-at-La- w

188 MERCHANT STREET v

Real Property Law and Land

Title Registration a

Mv, Specialty Wv'
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED

LOANS NEGOTIATED

TRUST ESTATES MANAGED

Real property for sale, with regis- -

tered title, good as --Territorial'"; bonds
for" Investment. Payments' on instal-
ment plan accepted. ' j

Invest your money in property yon
ean manage yourself.

No. frugal man need be without land.
Prices to suit the small investor.

The Burroughs Adder
will de everything any other ma-chi-

will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The Vaterhouse Co,
JUDD BUILDING

Hill DEVELOPMENT

LIMITED
8TANGENWALD BULLDINO

F. B. McSTOCKES Managei
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Deploy

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Sachs Block, Fort and Beretania Sts.

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day or
$10 per month and up. Splendid ac-

commodations.

MRS. C. A. BLAISDELL. Prop.

THE QUEEN
Nuuanu Street, Near Vineyard.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FROM 2.50 UPWARD

Mrs. A. McDowall Proprietress

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHEX PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
158 Bote! Street. Phone tUJ

TUNING FUAXAXTX3D.

JAS. H. LOVE
ffiw-4- 52 King Street, opp. Union Orill

2 5 THKRMO. 5 5 W1HD

S 2.3 oSB K a g oj? SS z 'il5 S b 3 5 g o
. 3 . S ff "J? 5 S a. s-- i. .0 . : . b : -- : g a

: : j f :

1900 ,28 81 Ti 647205 72 4 K ..
XI 29.92 77 63 7C 60 52 10 t!
802 i29 96 75 6tt 70 .09 88 7 j NE

903 J80;r4 77 70 74 .00 71 8 ?K

904 ;S3 OH 78 71 74 .01 62 n
S0 12 76 67 72 .CS 79 8 ! 1C

908 SO OS 79 70 74 T 78 8 s 5
i

407 80.C2 80 68 78 .IS 74 6 Ni 5
i

908 '80.08 81 70 75 .CO 70 2 KK 8

1909 80.04 76 69 74 . 01 78 7 .'K 4

ATge 30.02 78 H8 73 .09 72 6 "T"

63 Queen Street.

Teaming a Specialty.

J
dont run chances

Phone 152
Placed in staterooms and annoyances

avoided if yon consult

Office: Fort, below Queen. Phone 298

UP 316

CAEL H. NTEPEB.

WHAT KUHIO WANTS.
WASHINGTON, April 13. After six

years of service as a Delegate In Con-
gress from Hawaii, J. Kuhio Kalania-naole-,

referred to around the Capitol
as "Prince Cupid," believes it is time
for the United States to do things for
his Territory. Recently he asked Con-grt- s,

by the introduction of bills, to
authorize a soil survey and hydro-graph- ic

survey of the Islands, to es-

tablish a fish cultural and biological
station, to construct a public building
at Hilo, and to construct a lighthouse
on the Island of Hawaii.

RING

BSg sad Fnmituxe Moving.

I Hawaiian Ballasting Company
'. BUILDING CONTRACTORS y

SSS KACNAKSA STBEET, NEAR KING. P. O. Box 820; Tel. 396.
: . K. Matsumoto, Manager

B3sk9c Sasd, Coral, Garden SoiL deUvered anywhere in Honolulu, fromcorner Hotel and Fort streets, at LOW EST PRICES.

WM, B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

2 J--
BJ--

b 93
a. Oe

is
p.m. K.. a.m. a m. p m I

26 9.40 1510 21 S.17 i.10 5 30624 0.i4
I p.m , I ,

27 10.45 1,5 1; 20 .C0 8.19 5J50 6 25 1.01

28 11 40 1.4 12.47 6.27 5 i: 15 29 6 25 2.0C

29: ..... 1.19 S.51 6 27 5 29 6 26 2 28
a.m i 1 i i

0 22 1 3 1.48 7.11 7.23 5 29f--26 8.03
t

I II t.S 2 c9 7 86 8.10 3.37
p.m. a.m. t i
2.S6 1.5 1 7 7.51 8 52 5 27 6 27 4 08

First quarter of the moon April 26.
The tides at Kahnlui and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
dcr-ee- s thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minntes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

VSZ3S PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at tSw Poctoffiee at Honolulu,

V. tX, as see4a-las- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Oa ycKT... ....$12.00
Adwrtisiag Ectes en Applieation.

- PaScbM vry morning except Sun- -

HAWAHAK GAZETTE CO, LTD.

Ta Ko?fe MmSc, No. f5 South King St
CL & CIL&sa - - Manafvr
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HAWAII-BUIL-T FOR.MOSAN MILLS
OOOCC:x20C 2XX)XXXCb0XKOX) WALL PAPER!"- - "

- o

vrf t -

When you want Wall Paper, you want
the kind that will look well for the longest
time. And you want to see how it will look
before you buy it how the border, ceiling,
and wall patterns agree. For both reasons,
we are the ones to see. Our stock is the
largest and finest, and in our special show-

room you can get the effect of wall, border
and ceiling.

1

W it If

6, ILiCO.
Phone 775177 South King Street.

5? TAKOW, THE PBINCJIPAL POHT OF SOUTHERN FORMOSA, ON WHICH JAPAN INTENDS TO 0
J SPEND MANY MILLION DOLLARS. 6oockxcxcoxoc OOCX CKQOO000XKXX0OC 00000000X

Honolulu Sugar Ex-- 1

tractors Arc Aiding1

in Development of he back cover of The Ladies' Home
11 'Journal sells for $7,000.00 for one issue.

Far down in the southern nart of the
ipaiiu ui xormosa, a dependency, or me
empire of Japan, representatives of the
Honolulu Iron Works of this city have
Jbeen doing their part in the develop
anent of the sugar industry, one which
Ibids fair in time to supply all of Japan
with its sugar. Millions of dollars have
leen paid over by the Formosa sugar
companies for mills, machinery and
iirtninmtiiit 4' , t fnmin rt.mn : . rt

saccharine jiroduct and of theae . mil-
lions the Honolulu Iron Works have
deceived a share and will receive al--

llSSISlBllp il.
llllilffi fewliia

111117 liiiiiif pilllS

tiff ; ' f

' ..1 A

Think of it; $7,000.00 for one time! .
Occasionally we hear a man say "Advertising s

all right in the big city where you have lots of people

to reach, but costs too much down here." It that man
lived in San Francisco he'd have to pay $3 50.00
for a page ad in the Chronicle; In New York

$750.00 fora page In Honolulu

only $20.00 for a page in the Advertiser.
It's merely a matter of relative values with the

advantage decidedly in favor of the Honolulu merchant.

Some of the men who were most skeptical as to

local advertising results are now among our best 'clients.

If you want your advertising rightly done, consult "

The Ohas. R. Frazier Co.,
Managers of Advertising

X A FOEMOSAN CHIEF AND A CROSS BETWEEN A MALAY AND 9
6 A FILIPINO. y
0000000000000X)X1CO0XX0X

o

Telephone 371122 King Street

anost as much- - more in the next two
.years. An entire. new mill of large
capacity is to be built by the local
iron works and another mill by them

o handle 1200 tons of cane per day,
is to be more than doubled m capa-
city. So great is the pressure of work
at the iron works that much of the
work on these two latter contracts
must be 'let on the mainland and Mr.
C. Hedemann. has just gone the
imainland for that purpose and Janies
Scott, who superintended the? erection
of the Honolulu-buil- t mills in Formosa,
will leave shortly to join him. hen
the new contract work is ready and
lias been shipped ' to Formosa, Mr.

.Scott will return to the big island and
superintend construction.

This machinery will be shipped to
the coming great port of Takow, south-
ern Formosa, where Japan plans to
.spend many millions in making a great
commercial entrepot. A ehannel is be-

ing dredged. Large warehouses and
splendid buildings are being erected
and Japan will make the place a model
one. From this port all the sugar out-
put of that section of- - Foruisa will
he shipped. .

5

The Taiwan Sugar Company, for
which the Iron Works built the mills
now in operation, is capitalized at $10,-00,00-

The company has called in
a, . little more than a half of this
amount. Each one of the three new
mills is doing much better work than
even the contract called for. The first
aiiill built here was intended to handle
only 450 tons of cane per day and

.this one is now turning out about 660
tons. The other two, one built to
iandle 1000 tons and the other 1200
tons of eane daily, are working right
aip to the limit of their capacity, and
are extracting 94.2. per cent, of the
weight of cane. The cane of that

.section of the island has an average
growth to "maturity of ten months.
The planting season is January and
February and they begin to harvest
In December. After the last of April
the eane begins to deteriorate so rap-

idly that the loss is considerable. Con-

sequently, they try to get everything
off between December and the end of
3Iareh or middle of April.

On the strength of the good work
done bv the Honolulu-buil- t mills, and
in" the'faee of much active competi-

tion, the company recently decided" to
order one. mill doubled in its capacity.
Mr. Seott, who has just returned to
Honolulu from Formosa, firmly believes
that there will be from two to six

ew mills erected to handle the rapid-3- v

increasing output. He states that
jir Hedemann had to refuse, this year,
to put up another factory for a comp-
etitive company from which he had an

offer In Mr. Scott's opinion the whole
southern part of Formosa, taking in
about one hundred square miles will

be in full control of this one great
euear company.

The Japanese government has iaii
aside a large amount of money to be

used in developing an irrigation scheme

for the southern section. The island
is covered with rivers and the idea
is to dam np some of the lesser ones far
up in the mountains and conserve the
waters for use on. the whole western
side, as well as southern. The western
side is largely devoted to the raising
of tea, camphor and sugar.

On the eastern side of the island from
north to south the eastern slope is di-

vided from the hill country by a new

and unique feature of agricultural
development. This is an electric fence,

For an Absolutely Non-Smuttin- g

Typewriting
Garbon

Paper
USE

PARAGON
IT IS THE BEST.

Office Supply Co., Ltd "ARE THE"

BE
Has ThemYour

THE BELLE OF A FOEMOSAN HILL-TRIB-E. &

Cx000000000
but an army division. The northern
tribes are still in a very savage state
and the Japanese soldiery are
ly in pursuit of them and having san- -'

REPAIRING

whose wires carry enough current to
severely shock any one tampering with
the fence, or endeavoring, to get
through. This fence is in operation in
some parts and much is yet to be com-
pleted. The hillmen are" head-hunter- s,

savages of Malay and Filipino extrac-
tion, and the suppression of thetn is
one of the difficulties confronting the
Japanese authorities, who not only have
a large foree of police in the islands,

MACHINES RENTED
:or:

SOLD ON INSTALMENT PLAN.
Easiest terms.
Other Machines taken in exchange.
All Typewriter Supplies.

0. W. Macfariana & Co.,
Masonic Temple.

gu.u.jv uruMies wnicn nave resulted in
great loss of life on both sides.

Head hunting- is on of fh rvrinpinni

WATCH and

JEWELRY . .

H. CULMAN,
pursuits of the savages. A chief or
young wan-io-r who secures the greatest
number of heads of enemies or of tribes-(Continu-

on Page Ten.)
Fort and Hotel
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m Honolula Gas Co., Ltd, 223
) Bishop street, Honolulu. I le--

lieve there are Leans ATin the jar.

Name 7--
p

e

I

Bifc i

i th

0 Naa 1

2 i
Address

e

e
o
e
o This coupon may be filled out

and mailed to the above address. SaleClean-U-p

Clearance Sale of all

1 r- - ' n i uift--. r .,Ji of
1 his Week Final

rss GoodsIf ! ' ''t. (M IV
7- - ?' .4.

ft
jMiiiMHwimwi'ii mimmimmsm .

including "Wool Dress Goods, Blaek and Colored Silks and Satins. Wash
Goods, New Border Goods, etc., etc. -

Extra special value in Ladies' Hosiery. .

All Waists half regular value.
16 Button Heavy Silk Gloves at $1.00.
And Many other Great Bargains.v A GEOUP OF SAVAGE TEIBESMEN OF FORMOSA, IN CHARGE OF JAPANESE OFFICERS. 0

OOCXXXKXXXXXDOOO 0XXOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOC OOOOOOOOOOOOOCKKOOOOOOOO

.J
The .

KNOX MAT
For Ladies

is the very highest class Millinery known.
We are the Sole Agents of this World Renowned Hat and

have now on exhibit: '

THE KNOX DRESS HAT,
THE KNOX SEMI-DRES- S HAT,
THE KNOX TAILORED HAT,
THE KNOX PANAMA HAT,
THEKNOX SAILOR HAT.

Silk Kimonos,

Jackets and

Fine cotton crepe and the ordinary sort.
Beautiful waist patterns, Japanese mattings
of all designs.14 If you would be exclusive--

crwi

DU5M9S HMT SHOP1
SOLE AGENTS,

HARRISON BLOCK, , FORT STREET. ygusa
--Buy Thd Knox.

laundry work is being done?
'KNOW

l .

I
I the conditions under which your

YOU DO
IV you send it to the

- rs t
j Sanitary oteam Laundry Phone J3

THE MEATS AT THIS MARKET
THIS WEEK ARE TO BE BETT

TER THAN EVER. WE HAVE

A REASON FOR GIVING THIS

ADVICE.

You have an op-

portunity to get a

stove for nothing if

you happen to guess

the dorrect number

of beans in the jar.

Contest now on.

Honolulu

Gas Co., Ltd.

Young Building, Honolulu

FRY'S VITRIFIABLE
COLORS FOR CHINA PAINT-

ING.'
Pacific Picture Framing Co.

1050 Nuuanu Street, near Hotel.

PAU I(A NANA
If your grocer can't supply you,

oti?y .

PEED. L. WALDEON - PHONE 12

IwohgIihg CliONG CO.

CHINESE GBASB LINENS, ,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

, 1024 NUUANU 8TEEET

Mercury Is not in the Messenger
Business WE AEE, and have the Boys
who put him out.

TERRITORIAL MESSENGEE
SEEVICE
Phone 361

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 805, FOBT STREET

For Furniture

The
New Sliding Shoe

Sole Agents tor Hawaii:
COYNE FURNITURE CO.. LTD.

Consult Us for
Advertising ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - . Phone 371

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,

i SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL- -'

ING, AND OTHER
AILMENTS QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

144 KING ST.,
PALAMA.

Telephone 637.

mported Seeds
ORDERS TAKEN FOR

Tropical Economic Seeds
RUBBER Manihot dichotoma, Mani-ho- t

piauhyensia.
COTTON Caravonica Silk, Egyptian

wii-jvn- lannovucn ana Kou
bary, Sea Island.

TOBACCO Cuban, Turkish, Sumatra.
ORNAMENTALS

Palms, Caladiums, Carinas, Glad-
iolus, Novelties in Flowers and

- vines.
Forest Tree Seeds Vegetable Seeds

JAEED O. SMITH,
Kealakekua, Hawaii.

EJLSTl

I

11

Outfitter and Furnisher
COMPLETE LINES OF FURNISHING GOODS

HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND V ALICES, GLOVES, TIES,
SHIRTS. ETC. . '

DEPOT FOR THE BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS
OREGON BLOCK, 152 HOTEL ST. - - Opposite the Toting Hotei

ElflatropoSitagi BSa Heel j
W. F. HEILBRON, MANAGER.

HAWAII-BUI- LT FORMOSA

MILLS

(Continued from Page Nine.)
men other than his own, is entitled to
the hand of a chieftain's daughter. Mr.
Scott states that it is seldom that they
take the heads of- white men, except
perhaps, when sailors are unfortunate
enough to be shipwrecked on some re-

mote shore of the island.
As to the location of the Honolulu-buil- t

mills, one is fifteen, another ten
and the third thirty miles from Takow.
Takow is connected with the northern
part of the' island by a railroad which
was opened last year, a prince of the
imperial household being present at the
opening ceremonies. The roaj is about
200 miles long. The managing director
of the Taiwan Sugar Company is a
member of the Japanese Diet, and has
been connected with the lawmaking
body for many years.

At Ako the 1200-to- n mil is turning
out 20,000 tons per year; at Koshiku,
the 1000-to- n mill will have an output
this year of 10,000 tons; at Kyshito,
where the 450-to- n mill is located the
output will be between eight and nine
thousand tons. With the two new mills
to be ereeted about 80,000 tons will be
turned out. All the Formosa - sugar
goes to Japan, which even now imports
about 200,000 tons per annum from
Cuba. The Japanese hope to make For-
mosa the producing country for all its
demand for sugar. Polarization plays
no part in Formosan sugar. They want
a yellow sugar with a bright sparkle. .

. Formosa has five . distinct savage
tribes. These people only come down
to the agricultural sections when they
are short of food. The Japanese took
Formosa in 1S95, as a part of the spoils
of the war between Japan and China,
Formosa being ceded to Japan.

Formosa has an area of about 150,000
square miles, which is. half the size of
Scotland, or a trifle larger than the
States of Vermont and Connecticut tak-
en together." Lying to the east of
South China, it is separated from the
mainland by the Formosa channel,
which, at its southern entrance be-
tween Southwest Cape and Breaker
Point is 245 miles wide, narrowing at
the northern end to 62 miles. To the
southward lie the Philippine Islands,
their northernmost extremity being 225
miles from the southernmost part of
Formosa. The Hawaiian Islands are
about 4700. miles distant from For-
mosa.

Bad Company

Not a Home in Honolulu Where This !

Visitor Is Welcome,

The most unwelcome visitor in Hono-- !

IUiU
Is any itching skin disease.
Itching Piles, irritating Eczema
Are bad company. We are glad to

get rid of them.
Doan 's Ointment will drive them i

away. .

Plenty of endorsement to prove this.
Frank Leibly, of 326 S. Main street,

Wilkesbarre, Pa., U. S., says: "It is
with much pleasure that I testify to
the merit of Dqan's Ointment incase3
of itching piles. I was afflicted with
that trouble for over a year and tried
almost everything that was recom-
mended to me without finding relief.
Finally I procured Doan 'a Kidney Pills
and a few applications allayed the
itching. I was soon completely rid of
the trouble and I have had no return
of it since. I recommend Doan's Oint-
ment whenever an opportunity occuis. "

Doan 'a Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at oO cents per box (six boxes $2.o0)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is-

lands.
Remember the name, Doan's, and

take no substitute.

HOW TO CURE A COLD.

Be as careful as you can u will
oceas.onally take cold, and when you
do, get a mediciue of known reliability,
one that has an established reputation
and that is certain to effect a quick
cure. iMich a medicine is Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It has gained a
world-wid- e reputation by its remark-
able cures of this most common ail-
ment. For sale by all dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co,, Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

The scaffolding has been ' removed
from around the new Yokohama Spe-
cie Bank building-- , at the corner of
Bethel and Merchant streets, exposing
a hnndsome front of pressed brick and
of ornamental design. .The floors are
of concrete and the building is one of
the strongest of the new structures in
the city. .

We have just opened a new importation of

usiied toliraQICrrc
There is no better soda water served in Honolulu. No better
service than ours. If you are not a patron you have not tasted
the best soda water in Honolulu. All flavors.

' i

if..""''.'
t

FOR DECORATING
including

VASES, JARDINIERES, FERN DISHES, ROSE BOWLS, BERRY

BOWLS, HAT PIN HOLDERS, COLLAR BUTTON BOXES, MUGS,

CUPS AND SAUCERS AND PLATES. .

Come and make your selection when our assortment is complete.

E O. HALL & SON, Ltd

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.

Hotel and Fort Streets,

PHONE 45.

the Limit

Stylish Hats

Second Floor.Take Elevator.

Wfaem Yoga
Stop in for some real old German Coffee
and Cake at the Sample and Salesrooms

of the

German Bakery
- Fort Street, aear Hotel, in Culman 's Old Store.

Curios , DFPAIRINff Curios

Jewelry Jewelry
H. OILMAN whLWatches

I

IU:

CO

'as
3

! New and

Business Care Brings Nervous Wear
' The petty cares of business life wear away nervous strength, and this ap

plies as much to the clerk at the desk as to the manager in his luxurious office
A thousand little details of duty requiring attention exhaust the nervous energj
and cause one to fret over trifling things that would not receive a second
thought under conditions of perfect health.

Nervous fretful persons of either sex are usually poorly nourished and in
all such cases the surest and quietest permanent relief is to be had by the use oi

Stearns' Wine of 6od Liver Extract -
which first quickens the appetite and aids the digestion and enriches the blood
thus providing the tired nerves with the nourishment they need. This condi

I

i

i

i

On Display for Inspection

K. ISOSHHWA
King St. near Bethel

I
! tion banishes the wakefulness that so many nervous people suffer from and per
mits them to enjoy sound restful sleep. Get Stearns '.Wine of Cod Liver Ex
tract at your chemist 's and be sure you get STEARNS' the genuine.

-

I uu
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-- I I PREPARES

stationery! flM Mzchires " ' mf-h-

epi' J ". . . ...
HtTO. (

Economy

in Ihr

Household

Sold

Outright

CLEANING tt ITHOUT DUST AKNOYAMGE

,f!;eedom fom d"st ia cleaning
fm-r!IU- Ke

your carpets, rugs, walls,
' bellnS nd window seats, etc., at less cost and with greatersatisfactmn than when left to servants. rifect service guaranteed

AMERICAN AIR CLEANING CO.'S VCUUM SYSTEM

Cleaning rugs 10 cents per yard. Carpets 9 cents; Portieres 75c.
Pa'r- - ClICLKD 1 OR AND RETURNED PROMPTLY. WE

A1?-81-
3

GOODS AND WANT THE PUBLIC TO SEELb bOILED ARTICLES LOOK FRESH AND NEW.

Wilson Feagier
1137 ALAKEA STREET. PHONE 699

Great Clearance Sale j

i of Dry Goods i

i i
Ttxr 111

j Will continue m this store J

j
until everything is sold.

j L B, KERR & COMPANY, Ltd.J
j Alakea Street. )

DRY CLEANING
one of our Specialties. Our work Satisfies.

French Laundry
3. ABADIE, Prop,

A fresh lot of fine stove coal
just received. Deliveries made
at fair prices anywhere in Ho-

nolulu.

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION
AND GRAYING CO.

OUR WAT FOB

V A

Army and rA

'A

Navy News 'a

& 5 8 v fc

Great projectiles fired from the mor-

tar of the Diamond Head battery may
go screaming through the air in May; or
just as soon as the ordnance officer ar-

rives here to make, the tests. The guns
are ready to be fired and the electrical
fire controls will be in readiness when
wanted.

There will be various charges for
firing. The charges will be stored in
magazines or stalls, similar to stable
stalls. When the officer at the trig
station on the surface of Diamond
Head, who may be supposed to be ob-

serving an approaching target, signals
to use a certain charge, the one in con-

trol of the gun goes to. stall No.
and gets it. The gun is elevated

according to signal and fired. The min-

imum charge drops a projectile 2500

yards distant, measuring along the base
line. A mortar delivers a plunging fire.
The charges are varied in size and
force, the muzzle being deflected as the
size of the charge requires.

There will be no publication of the
time for making the tests. The officer

in the trig station watches the sea,
finds it clear and signals the officer in

charge ofthe gun. The flight of the
projectile will be observed by two tran-

sits. The firing of the mortars is a
simple matter, the selection of the size
of the charges to send the projectile
closer or farther off, is simpler and the
method of elevating the big muzzle
simpler still that is to an engineer or
ordnance officer. The height of the
flight of a projectile from a mortar is
generally about one-fourt- h of the dis-
tance it drops away from the gun. The
eight mortars of the Fort Ruger battery
are half of a- - lot which were manufac-
tured about the same time and two of
those in the battery were tested at
Sandy Hook. One of these two has been
fired a good many times. The tests by
the ordnance oftieer will be made to
determine many things, principally the
solidity of the foundation and the
strength and adjustment of the car-
riages.

Filling in Duck Ponds.''
The army engineer's office prepared

specifications for the filling in of the
duck ponds on the recently acquired
lands adjacent to the original army res-

ervation at Waikiki and sent, them on
to Washington. As soon as they are re-

turned here, which may be in about
two weeks, Major Winslow: will adver-
tise for. bids for filling in the low lands.
It is estimated that abojitSO.OOO yards
of earth will be. necessary to make a
complete fill, but if the contract price
bid is high only about 100,000 yards
may be put in under the present appro
priation. The contractors will have to
find their own quarry, and as this may
have to be reasonably close to the res-
ervation there is some speculation as
to just where the earth is to come from.

No Further Extension. --

Property owners residing on or near
tie slopes of Diamond Head were wor-

ried roeehtly over a rumor that the
War Department contemplated taking
in more land around the base of Dia-

mond Head and that they would have
to move. This rumor arose probably
from "the fact that the army engineers
have been making surveys. These sur-
veys, it is understood, are being made
to adjust a difference in lines, those
of the Territory not agreeing exactly
with the area described in the reser-
vation limits as proclaimed by the Pres-
ident. There is a gap between the ends
of certain lines; and these the army engi-
neers will endeavor to rectify.

Naval Officers Wounded.

WASHINGTON", D. (.'., April 7.

Lieutenant Needham Lee Jones, of the
Bureau of Navigation, Navy Depart-
ment, is confined to his home here,
suffering with a bad cut about the head
and two broken wrists, the result of
injuries sustained last Saturday after-
noon while riding a bicycle in accord-nc- e

with the physical tests prescribed
for all naval officers by former Presi-
dent Roosevelt.- -

Following closely the serious injuries
received by Lieutenant SSemmes Read,
who nearly lost his life while horsebaek
Tiding in Rock Creek Part recently,
in order to train for the horseback test,
and injuries received by. Lieutenant
Commander Powers Symington, of the
Naval Intelligence Offiee, and Pay In-
spector- George W. Simpson, both of
whom were injured within the last two
weeks training for the test, naval of-

ficer consider the accidents as indica-
tive of the drawbacks of the entire sys-

tem, which they say accomplishes no
other good than to teach the officers
to risk life and limb in practising for
something which, officers say, can never
be of any service to them in the navy.

Lieutenant Commander Symington,
while riding horseback near the Kene- -

saw apartment house, Sixteenth and
Irving street, New lork, two years ago,
was, thrown from his horse and broke
his shoulder. -- It was considered mirac-
ulous that he escaped without more
serious injury.

Pay Inspector Simpspn had a rib
broken in a fall from a horse about the
same time and has been under the doc-

tor's care almost constantly since until
a few days ago, when he was able to
make a trip to New York.

THE SICKLY SEASON IN BURMA
One of the most effective remedies

known for diarrhoea and bowel com-

plaint is Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, ana every home
should be supplied with it during the
warm weather. Mr. II." J. D. Wilkin-
son, proprietor of the Upper Banna
Gazette, Mandalay, says: "Ever since
I first tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cho-
lera and .Diarrhoea Remedy, a supply
of it has always been in my house and
is always in demand during the sickly
season." This medicine is for sale by
all dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii.

TO HANDLE PINEAPPLES

The Oaliu railway company is com-
mencing the extension of its line to
Pupukea, in order to handle the big
pineapple crop from that section the
latter part of May. The Pupukea fruit
will be handled fresh for the mar-
ket, owing to the fact that they have
no cannery there at present. Rail
extensions will also be made through
the Wahiawa pineapple plantations in
order to bring about a quicker and
more effective handling of the ir-h- h

fruit.
The Oahu railway company, flui-in- s

the winter, built a large numbev cf
extra cars to accommodate the ex-
pected pressure of business resuHing
from the unusually large . pineapple
crops, both at Wahiawa and Pupukea.

Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham'sVegeta- ble

Compound
Milwaukee, Wis. "Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has made"1;! me a well woman,
PA k and I would, like to

Vi cwfe 1 ii 1 uusu luewnoiewona
of it I suffered
fromf emale trouble
and fearful pains in
my back. I had the
best doctors and
they all decided
that I had a tumoi
in addition to my
female trouble, and
advised an opera-tio- n.

Lvdia E.
Piiikharn s Vegetable Compound made
me a wen woman and I have no more
backache. I hope I can help others by
telling them what Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound has done for
me." Mrs. Emma tiisE, 833 First St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

The above is only one of the thou-
sands of grateful letters, which are
constantly being received by the
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn,
Mass., which prove beyond a doubtthat
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from roots and herbs,
actually does cure these obstinate dis-
eases of women after all other means
have failed, and that every such suf-erin-g

woman owes it to herself to at
least give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound a trial before submit-
ting to an operation, or giving up
hope of recovery. '

Mrs. Pmkham, of Iijnn, Mass.,
invites all sick women to write
her for advice. She has fruided
thousands to health and her
advice is free.

Chas. Brewer & Co.'s

NEW YORK LINE

Regular line of vessels plying be
tween New York and Honolulu. The
Bark NUUANU Till sail from New
York for this port JULY 15, 1909.

Freight taken at lowest rates.

For freight rates apply to Chas. Brew-
er & Co., 27 Kilby Street, Boston; or
Theo. H. Dav!s & Co.. Ltd., Honolulu.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE

READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority amoug Japanese News
papers, published in. the Territory 01
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 12-pa- Japan-
ese Daily in existence.

14-pa- Sunday English Issue is the
Best Advertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and "Chinese
specialty.

Just Imported
Fresh. Family Milch Cows. Also a Fine

Lot of Poultry.

CLUB STABLES
Tel. 109. .

A "CONFIDENCE MAN"
is the fellow who tries to make you
believe that a hole in the ground is a
gold mine, but everybody believes that
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF FILLER is

the most effective remedy for all kinds
of scalp diseases.

BOOKS
Brown & Lyon Co.

Alakea and Merchant Streets

FLOWERS
Wedding Showers:

:Floral Designs
Cut Flowers : : Lowest Rates

VALTOLDl'S
Masonic Temple, Alakea Street.

R. W. Perkins
Photographer
Studio on Hotel Street, near J'ort.

3f hairisweaitn
indeed, espe

cially to a wo--

man. ii your
hair falls out, is
too thin, or is los--

0 ,

MmrlJigcr
It will remove all dandruff,
arid will give you thick, long,
glossy, and beautiful hair.

Accept no substitute. Be
sure you get Ayer's Hair
Vigor, and preserve the rich-

ness and luxuriance of your
hair to an advanced period
of life.,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayt? & Co.. LoweR. Mass., U.S.A.

For Everybody 1

Well made, Blueher cut on

lasts that guarantee comfort for

tender feet.

jl t

L. Ayau Shoe Co.
Nuuanu, Above King Street.

FRESH SEEDS
Vegetable and Flower

MRS. TAYLOR
Honolulu Dancing Academy

meets Monday and Fijday evenings, 8
0 'clock, at Kilohana Art League
rooms, under the direction of F. 3.
Asch and P. Flier. Information fur
nished by r
F. J. Asch, care Thrum's Book Store

TheBadget
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

. j0 Gilman
Room 50 Judd Bldg.

David A. Dowsett
Real Estate and Insurance.

Office 203 Judd Bui'ding.

f

PRIVATE : PHONES
Put in at your home, connecting house
and garage or stable, servants' quar-
ters, etc., at very little expense.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.
Harrison Block.

PUFFYF LUFFERS
Indispensable to the present style of

hairdressing. , '

Also Puffs. Switches, Nets, Comb3,
Barrettes, and everything necessary
for a beautiful coiffure. ,

Mrs. Doris E. Paris
1150 FORT STREET.

Jade Jewelry
In Special Original Chinese Designs.

Attractive Elegant Low ' Priced.

BO WO
Hotel Street bet. Maunakea and Smith'

Always Lively,

oBBf Refreshing.
Invigorating,

Orphcum Saloon

OUR MEATS
ARE GOOD MEATS.

Lowest Prices.
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO., LTD.

Next to the Fishmarket.
Phone 251.

AUTO DUST COATS

In pongee, kimono
"sleeves. Silk shirtwaist.
Image necklaces. Chime
bells. Lacquer boxes in
exquisite designs.
HAWAII & SOUTH

SEAS CURIO CO.

Alexander Young Bldg.
(Under the Electric Sign

Hotel Street)

We have all the latest I 1

and finest Stationery,

Magazines, and Periodi-

cals.

OAT & MOSSMAN

e

PURE INGREDIENTS

; Our Cakes

and Pastry
HAVE A TRY

Palm Cafe
HOTEL, NEAR UNION

Wm 6. Irwin & Go., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-land- .

;

. ,

Scottish Union & National Tusnrate
Co, of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, LtA,

of London.

FLANNELS
and PONGEE for the
coming hot weather. Let
us fit you.

W.W.AhanaCo.
62 King Street- - Phone 521

Lawrence
Barrett

Fine Havana 10c.
At all dealers

AUTOS and CARRIAGES

REPAIRED ,
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.

Merchant Street, near Alakea

Everything in
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N '

PAPER & SUPPLY CO

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

PARAGON MMET
ALAKEA-UNION-BERETANI-

Under Management

FRED'K W. KLEIN

and catering particularly to the-mea- l

needs of families. '''
Superior Quality

Excellent Service

Sarrr Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket.

"Benjamin
CLOTHES

The Hash Company, Ltd.

Wah Ying Chong Co.
Ewa Side of Fishmarket, King Street,

Honolulu. T. H.
LADIES', GENTS' and CHILDREN'S

FANCY GOODS
SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY

PRICES LOW

I want your

Typewriter and
Phonograph Repairs

I understand my business and guar-

antee mv work.
Phonograph and Book Exchange, "

.
-

G. L. LENORD,
1G2 Hotel St. Phone 6S3

Phone 1491. 258 Beretania.

AL
Fort Street, opposite W. G.

Irwin & Co., Ltd. Phone 281.

Retail Cash Trade
IS COMING

fu

UJ

because the prices appeal to the
and well.

111

.

We Would Like Your Cu

Theo. .
93 and 95 King St,

housewife who would lira economically

Lansing,
Near Maunakea.

Manager.

J

A MOONLIGHT NIGHT AT HA-LEIW- A

HAS ALL OF THE
PLEASURES THAT DELIGHT
THE SENSES AND MORE. HA-LEIW- A

IS NEVER DRY NOR

YET TOO WET.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
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6 New Hiipment ass.. At SoDirfey's

Entered of Record April 28, 1909.

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to Lam Wo XSCK0000XXXX0XXC0X? COOQ0000XX0 OQCX0XXXX)XX0X)A

By Authority. Oahuc I

Sing Re!
John Torres et al by gdn to Na- -

hiku Rubber Co Ltd ... D
Nahualiilii Teixeira and hsb to

James D Mclnerny D
Jacintho Costa and vrl to Alice

Samson .. ... D
Recorded April 21, 1909.

Wm C Cummings and wf to John
M Bright, D; int in R P 6777, kul 54S3,
Lahalna, Maui; int in pors R Ps 412
and 1723, Kelawea, Lahaina, , Maui.
S150. B 316, p 236. Dated Apr 16, 1909.

Recorded April 22, 1909.

Bishop Museum bv Trs to William
Muteh, Rel; 323-1000- a land, bldgs, etc,
Hotel and Bethel sts, Honolulu, Oahu;
por R P 3569, kul 686E, bldgs, etc,
Hotel st, Honolulu, Oahu; por ap 1, R
P 419, kul 137 and 138, bldgs, etc, near
cor Hotel and Maunakea sts, Honolulu,
Oahu. $20,000. B 306, p 497. Dated
April 20, 1909 .

George J Richardson and wf to F W
Maefariane et al Trs, Tr D; various
shares and bonds in corporations, cash,
notes, income, etc, por gr 1600, see 1,
part 4, gr 1949, sec 2 and 66 100a
land, bldgs, ete, Pleasant and Chureh
sts, Hilo, Hawaii! $1. B 309, p 52.
Dated Mar 31, 1909.

O Nishio to S Shikunia, B S; lease-
hold, bldgs, etc, Fort st, Honolulu, Oa-
hu. $1. B 321, p 246. Dated April
22, 1909. .

ianwavTIME TABLE
OUTWA&xr.

- For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku ailWay Stations 9:15 . m., 3:20 m.For Pearl City: Ewa Mill ttd WarStationi f7:30 a. m, 9:1S a. H11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. Z
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m.f ana 5:llp. m.

dtwabd.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahukn, Walr

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m. :
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from T5w rm ...
Pearl City f7:48 a. m., 8:26 a.
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., M:31 . ml

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from WaMawa

3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa j Limited, a two konr

train (only firgt-elas- s tieket honored),
leav3 Honolulu every Sunday at 8:M
a. m.; returning, arrives ia Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited itopt only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. Sunday ObIt.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. T. A.

Koolau Railway
TIOttE SCHEDULE -

DAILT, EXCEPT SATTTRDA.T,
SUNDAY AND HOUDAZ1

LaTe Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at... ..12:00 M.

ArriTa Kahukn at. ......... 1:00 PJt.Beturning: ,

Kahukn for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Statioua at, l:4f pjj.Arrive Kahana at.....;.... 1:41 p.ir.

3ATUEDAT, SUNDAY
AND HOLIDAYS

LeaT Kahana for Punalau,
Hauula, Laie, Kahukn andWay Stations at. ii.fin a tr

'

IT ' 1:80 PJIArnra Kahukn at. ....... .;n :58 A.M.
W S:lf PJCLeave Kahukn for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at ........ 12:35 PJ4.

3:00PJM.
. Connections are made at Kahnka
mth the O. E. & L, Co. 's 9:15 a. aa,
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m.
train, which arrives in the elty at 1:29
p. m.

JANUABY 2, UOf,
J. J. --Dowling,

Superintendent. .

E. s. Pollirtar,
Gen. PaBsenjrer & Freight AgL

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of Lonioi.New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Convpany.

C. BREWER & CO LTD.
3UGAE FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MEECHANTa
Listof Officers

C. M. Cooke President; George M,
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop.
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Ma-farla-

Auditor; P. C. Jenes, Cv M.
Cooke, J. E. Galt,'Directors.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanised
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

. OFFICE Nuuanu Street ,
WORKS Kakaako.

Fresh Fruits
md Vegetables just in. '

J. M. Levy & Co.
King St., near Bethel. Phone 76.

Oahu Ice & Electric Cc.

ICE delivered at any part of the eity.'
Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. Office.
Kewalo.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A BAY UP
AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A DAY UP

J A new down town hotel. Steel and
brick structure. Furnished at a cost it
$150,000. Erer; comfort and conveni-
ence. On car lines transferring to ail
parts of city. Omnibus meets all trains
and stsaaierj. ,

Hotel Stewart
Now recognized as HAWAIIAN

ISTjAND HEADQUARTERS.
Cable Address: "TEAWETS"

ABC Guide

1HI'S IE
OF

VALUABLE

II II
SITUATE, LYIXG AXD BEING IX

THE CITY AXD COUXTY OF HOXO-LUL-

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Pursuant to a Decree of Foreclosure
made by the Honorable W. J. Robinson,
Third Judge of the Circuit Court of the
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of Ha-
waii, at Chambers, in Equity, on the
17th day of April, A. D. 1909, in an
action ' ' Honoluluentitled, Library and
Reading Room Association (an Hawai-
ian Corporation), cbmplainijnt, vs.
Chock Sing, Tong See, wife f said
Chock Sing; Tong Hon, K. Okano, H.
A. Juen, William Savidge a,nd Emily
Savidge, wife of said William Savidge,
respondents Bill for Foreclosure of
Mortgage"; (Equity Division, No.
1654), the undersigned, as Commission-
er, (July appointed and "ons-dtute- as
such by said Decree of Foreclosure, will
sell, at public auction, to the highest
and best bidder for cash, Subject to con-
firmation of the Court, on

I IT 1, 1 D. i

At 12 o'clock noon of said day,
at the front (mauka) entrance of the
Judiciary Building, in the City and
County of Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, all and singular the mortgaged
premises mentioned and set forth in
said Decree of Foreclosure, and more
particularly

'
described - as follows, to-wi- t:

.'
FIRST: (a) All those two lots or

pareels of land containing an area of
18,900 square feet (part of Lot 32 of
the original Kapahnlu Traet) situate at
Kapahulu, Honolulu, aforesaid, and be-iu- g

lots Nos. 13 and 14 in Block 10A
of the tract of land at Kapahulu afore-
said laid out for-C- . Winam, Trustee,

(b) "All 'those two lots or parcels of
land situate in "Kapiolani Park Add-
ition," Waikiki, Honolulu, aforesaid,
and known and designated upon a Map
or Diagram of said Kapiolani Park Ad-
dition as Lots Nos. 15 and 16 in Block
G, and being all the land mentioned
in Deed of P. . Muhlendorf to Chuck
Hoy, dated April 16th, 1898, and of
record in Liber 177, page 402, the said
four (4) lots and premises comprising
all the land conveyed to Chock Sing
by deed of the said Chuck Hoy, dated
November 29ih, 1899. ;

SECOND: All that certain piece or
parcel of land at Kikihale, situate on
Pauahi street, between Maunakea and
River streets, in the City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, and
bounded and particularly described as
follows, to wit:

Beginning at a bolt on the southwest
side of Pauahi street,' said bolt being
147 38' 114.5 feet from the West cor-
ner of Pauahi and Maunakea streets,
arid being also 350 25' 103.9 feet from
a Government Survey Street Monument
near the East corner of Pauahi street
and the proposed extension of Kekau-lik- e

street, as shown on Government
Survey Registered Map No. 1384, and
running by true azimuths:

1 80 05' 79.4 feet along L. C. A.
36, Apana 2, R. P.
1898 to Xapoeha, now
owned by Wm. Mutch,
'to stake;

2.1649 25' 70.0 feet along the same
to stake;

3 .73 55' 50.8 feet along the same
to stake;

4 181 05' 12.5 feet along Grant 3164
to Kakina, now owned
by Wm. Mutch, to bolt;

5 252 15' 98.2 feet along L. C. A.
s 211, R. P. .5657, to

Wm. Stevens, now
owned by the Estate
of James Campbell, to
bolt;

. 6 327 38'. 97.0 feet along Pauahi
street to the point of
beginning.

Containing an area of 6282 square
feet, and being portions of Royal Pat-- J

ents No. 2blo to Kekoa tor lianohano,
and Xo. 2616 to Kekoa for Kekahili,
Land Commission Award 128B to Ke-
koa; together with buildings and im-

provements thereon or connected there-
with, and all and singular the tene-
ments, hereditaments and appurte-
nances thereunto belonging or in any-
wise appertaining.

The Commissioner will first offer for
sale and sell 'the four lots or pareels
of land situate at Kapahulu and Wai-
kiki, Honolulu, designated as Lots 13
and 14 in Block 10A, and Lots 15 and
16 in Block G, either as a whole or
separately, as he shall deem advisable,
and will then offer for sale and sell
the lands and premises situate on said
Pauahi street, in Honolulu aforesaid.

Pursuant to the terms --of the Decree
of Foreclosure, the Commissioner re-

serves the right to adjourn said sale
from time to time upon giving such
notice as to him may seem reasonable
of such adjournment, and may make
said sale at the time and place to which
the same shall have been adjourned.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash in United
States Gold Coin; ten (10) per eent
of the purchase price to be paid on the
fall of the hammer; balanee upon con-

firmation of sale by the Court and exe-

cution and delivery of deed or deeds by
the Commissioner. Deed or deeds at
expense of purchaser or purchasers."

For further particulars apply to
Messrs. Smith & Lewis and A. F. Judd,
attorneys for complainant, at their of-
fices, Judd Building, Honolulu, or to
the undersigned at his office . in the
Judiciary Building, in Honolulu afore-
said. .

4
M. T. SIMOXTON,

Commissioner.
Dated: Honolulu, April 20, 1909.

8329 April 20. 22, 24, 27, 29

TENDERS WANTED.

Bids are requested by the Supervis-
ors of the County of Kauai, Territory
of Hawaii, until May 5, at 1 o'clock
p. m., 1909, for furnishing traction en-

gine and macadam-spreadin- g cars of
the following general specifications:

The outfit to consist of . one traction
engine and a number, of cars; must
be capable of hauling 100 cubic yards
of crushed rock from crusher onto the
road and spread In macadamizing to
a maximum distance of 2 miies,
over hilly roads of 6 per cent, maxi-
mum grades in eight working hours.
The bearing surface of driving sur-
face of driving wheels of engine must
be so constructed as not. to disturb
surface of macadamized road. En-

gine should be equipped with winch
for lining over tight places.

Full particulars descriptive of ma-

chinery offered must accompany pro-

posals. Prices requested on engine
and cars separately and combined,
and must be net F, O. B steamer at
New Tfork, San Francisco or Honolulu.

J. II. MORAGNE,
County Road Supervisor.

" V 8334
'

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed, all of the City and County of
Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., have been form-
ed as ' copartners and doing business
nnder the style and firm name of Oahu
Rice Mill Company at No. 24 Beretania
street in said Honolulu. The nature of
the business of said copartnership is to
maintain and carry on a General Mer-
chandise, buying and selling rice busi-
ness, etc.

CHIXO SHAT,
CHIXGYUEX CHOXG,
CHIXG HOXG PAU,
YUEX POY KAX.

Honolulu, T. H., April 22, 1909. 8337

NOTICE
OF REDEMPTION OF TWO HUN-DEE-D

(200) SIX PES CENT, FIF-
TEEN YEAR, GOLD BONDS, DA-TE- D

JUNE 1ST, 1898, OF CALIFOR-
NIA BEET SUGAR AND REFIN-
ING COMPANY, A CORPORATION,
WHOSE CORPORATE NAME IS
NOW CALIFORNIA AND HAWAI-
IAN SUGAR REFINING COM-
PANY..

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain Bond Mortgage or Deed of
Trust, dated June lst,vl898, made and
executed by CAL1FORXIA BEET
SUGAR AXD REFIXIXG COMPAXY,
a corporation (whose corporate, name,
since the date of said bonds, has been
legally changed to, and is now, CALI-FORXI-

AXD HAWAIIAN SUGAR
REFIXIXG COMPAXY), two hundred
(200) of the Fifteen Year, Six Per
Cent, Gold Bonds of the denomination
of One Thousand (1000) Dollars each,
also dated June 1st, 1898, and secured
by said Bond Mortgage or Deed of
Trust, were, on the 8th day of April,
1909, duly drawn by their numbers
by lot, 'for redemption on the 1st day
of June, 1909 and notice is hereby
given that said two hundred (200)
bonds will be redeemed in full at the
office-o- f said corporation, Xo. 254 Cali
fornia street, San Francisco, California,
on the 1st day of June, 1909, at whieh
time and place said corporation will
pay on each of said two hundred (200)
bonds, so drawn, its principal, or faee
value, to wit: the sum of One Thousand
(1000) Dollars, together with the cou-
pons that, on said 1st day of June, 1909,
may be due thereon.

Interest on said two hundred (200
bonds so drawn will cease from and
after the 1st day of June, 1909.

Said two hundred (200) bonds to be
redeemed as aforesaid are numbered as
follows: 3, 9, 11, 20, 50, 51, 54, 68, 87,
92, 95, 105, 107, 109, 110, 116, 118, 126,
143, 144, 152, 157, 167, 168, 181, 192,
201, 203, 204, 206, 207, 208, 209, 210,
211, 213, 221, 222, 225, 22S, 236, 246,
247, 251, 255, 256, 257, 278, 290, 292,
296, 297, 309, 311, 314, 317, 328, 334,
840, 341, 350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 361,
369, 370, 374, 377, 378, 386, 387, 390,
393, 394, 395, 396, 388, 400, 401, 402,
403, 405, 411, 414, 424, 426, 427, 431,
433, 436, 482, 484, 487, 495, 496, 504,
508, 509, 510, 512, 516, 520, 522, 529,
530, 531, 533, 544, 545,-546- , 548, 549,
568, 586, 596, 600, 601, 602, 603, 610,
612, 617, 618, 619, 626, 635, 636, 637,
641, 642, 650, 655, 665, 666, 671, 672,
675, 689, 698, 716, 717, 726, 742, 751,
752, 753, 754, 755, 756, 757, 770, 774,
779, 7S4, 7S7, 793, 794, 800, 801, 815,
818, 837, 841, 850,. 859, 860, 861, 863,
672, 874, 876, 879, 884, 898, 899, 902,
905, 906, 911, 912, 914, 920, 921, 922,
935, 940, 941, 942. 947, 950, 951, 958,
980, 982, 987, 991, 999, 1000.

Dated: San Francisco, California,
April 15, 1909. . '

By Order of the Board of Directors.
(Corporate Seal)

R. P. RITHET,
President of California & Hawaiian

Sugar Refining- - Company (formerly
California Beet Sugar and Refining
Company). -

"W. H. HUXTIXGTOX,'
Secretary of California & Hawaiian

Sugar Refining Company (formerly
California Beet Sugar and Refining,
Company).

8332 April 23, 27, 29, May 1, 4, 6, 8,
11, 13, 15, 18, 22, 25, 27, 29, 31

NOTICE.

J. J. Byrne, for eight years employ-
ed by the Metropolitan Meat Com-
pany, Limited, as its collector, has
established an agency for the collec-
tion of accounts at Room 11 Campbell
block. Merchant street, Honolulu.

J. J. BYRNE.
References: - -

GILBERT J. WALLER. ESQ..
8330 Honolulu.

Tab!

Parlor l i
J Guilt

I
Small
Striking C

I Traveling
! Alarm K

Guaranteed S

Jinn Ifinirn V fln'
id. n. luiGiiu a uij. I
J 113 HOTEL ST. JEWELERS. 1

.1

1111 o to
We import our lumber direct from

the Sound, and our prices are the low-
est in Honolulu.

City Mill Co., Ltd
Cor. Queen and Kekaulike Streets.

UKIDQINI
. BARBER SHOP

KING STREET, NEXT TO UNION
GRILL

AUTO TOPS

We build Auto tops and repair
machines in any part, but the en-

gine itself or the. machinery.

W. Wl Wrfght Co., Ltd.
. King Street, near South.

Letter Files
The most serviceable and convenient

HAWAIIAN NEWS GO , LTD.

ALFALFA
Best Hawaiian Alfalfa, well

cured and baled, with all fhe A
nourishing properties carefully
preserved.

Better than California wheat
hay for horses . and cattle.
Phone 890.

P. Wl. Pond
Soda Water

such as we make ia always good
to have in the house for caliers.

CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER WORKS CO., LTD.

ERNEST MOSES

Photographer
' 401-40- 2 BOSTON BUILDING

Centennials
Best Flour

HENRY MAY & CO.. LTD.
FORT STREET PHONE 22

DRINK

Coca Cola
HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

Phone 516

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD
8CTGAE FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENT
Wm. G. Irwin PreideiJohn D. Spreckela...lst Vice President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vie President
EL M. Whitney...- - ....Treasure
Richard Iven Seeretan
D. G. May Aaditoi

. AGENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran

eiseo, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phild3

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company. "

Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Compw
Kilanea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sngar Company.

Stop Dosing
Away with your drug bottks,

your patent nostrum and doctors'
eoncoctions. .

Consider how nature cures and
gives her assistance. Nature wants
vitality, energy, something to build
tip health, not poisons which wreck
the nerves and take the life out of
your blood.

Electricity is nature's medicine.
It's the mower that runs the human
machine. If an organ is weak,
sluggish or diseased, give it elec-

tricity. That's all it needs.
Apply Elictro-Vigo- r when you

go to bed. Turn on the glowing
current of electricity, and all night
long, while yon sleep, it saturates
your nerves and vitals with new
life and vim.

You will wake np in the morning,
after a found, refreshing sleep,
with feeling of increased strength'
and energy.

Electro-Vigo- r will drive out your
pains and aches, build up your
nerve force and give to every organ
of your bodv the power to dn its
work as naturs intended.. When
every nart of vonr bodv machinery
has all the electric energy it needs
there can be no pain or disease.

Electro-Vigo- r is curing people
very day. Yon should know about

it. My 100-nag- e illustrated book
explains it all. This book is free
if you'll mail me this coupon,

S. G. Hall, M. D.
1302 rillmore Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pag- e, illustrated book.

Name

Address

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machine-mann- f actnred Goods; Baked

Daily '

.

Saloon Pilot

lPilot and
' Soda Crackers

arc for sale by the following firms:

HENBY MAT & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. H. DAVD3S ft CO.

H. HACKFELD ft CO.

C. J. DAY ft CO. "

GONSALVES ft CO.

1 - wrategS)
MOMA FIVER

THE WORLD-BEATIN-

Thomas Flyer
Winner of New York to Paris Race

For a Demonstration, see

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
Alexander Young Building

The Bert Only.

v' IWAKAMI.

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and BetheL

GRASS LINEN
85c A YARD.

Yee Chan Ik Co.
BETHEL AND KING.

JUST RECEIVED!

New Hat ShaDes
Call and see them.

K. UYEDA
Nnnxnu At.

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

3. A. WILDER : : : Agent

AGENTS FOB

Republic

Stepney

Associated Garage
LTD.

MZBCBAST AND BISHOP 8T8,

SHAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

Hawn Mahogany Lumber Co Ltd bv
afft of mtgee to Hawn Development
Co Ltd, Fore Affdt; lands, leaseholds,
mills, bldgs, mdse, inehnry, lumbering
licenses, contracts, r w, tools, etc,
leasehold and agrmts, N and S Kona,
Hawaii; leaseholds, agrmts and con-
tracts, Puna, Kau and Hilo. Hawaii
B 309, p 458. Dated Apr 20, 1909. .

Hawn Mahogany Lumber Co Ltd bv
afft of mtgee to Hawn Development
co iita, u; mt in lands, leaseholds,
mills, bldgs, mdse, mchnry, lumbering
licenses, contracts, rts w. tools, etc.
int in leaseholds and agrmts, N and
o Kona, Hawaii; - mt in leaseholds
agrmts and contracts, Puna, Kau. and
mio, Hawaii. $50,000. is 317. p 42.
Dated Mar 27, 1909.

J J Grant and wf to Lum Bon. D:
81100a land, 'Manoa Talley, Honolulu,
Oahu. $300. B 316, p 246. Dated
April 1, 1909. -

Richard L Gilliland and wf to Josenh
Andrade, D; int in agrmt of sale of
lot 1, Lualualei Homesteads. Waianae.
Oahu. $4500 and mtg $1000. B 316,
p Z4S. uatea et ze, 1907. .

W M Minton and wf to Warren B
Craw, D; lots 8, 10, 12, 15 and 16,
blk 71, Waialae Tract, Honolulu, Oa-
hu. $2000. B 317, p 48. Dated April
12,' 1909. -

G L Samson and wf to Franz H L
Rieks, D; subdiv 2, Jot 4A. gr 1639,
near cor Wyllie and Liliha sts. Hono
lulu, Oahu. $700. B 317, p 50. Dated
April jy, lyoy.

J R Hornberger Tr to Estrella C
Benevedes, D; int in lot 24, blk 14
Kapiolani Traet, Honolulu, Oahu. $130.
B 317, p 51. Dated April 21, 1909.

Robert Wilhelm et al by gdn to Lib- -
by U W Vida, D; lot 230 of gr 3334,
Diags, etc, Young st, Honolulu: Oahu.
B 316, p 250. Dated April 12, 1909.

Xibby U W A'ida and hsb (D R) to
Lucia Heeb, D; lot 230 of gr 3334,
Young st, Houolulu, Oahu. $2750. B
316, p '251. Dated Mar 20, 1909.

Solomon Mathews to Libby U W
Vida, Rel; lot 230, gr 3334 and bldgs,
Young st, Honolulu, Oahu. $1500. is
306, p 499. Dated April 22, 1909.

Pamelia J Francis and hsb (J.W)
to P Silva, D; R P 140 and por R P
5648, Liliha st, Honolulu, Oahu. $500.
B 316, p 253. Dated April 14, 1909.

P Silva to William Savidge Tr, M;
pors R' Ps 140 and 5648, rents, etc,
Liliha st, Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. " B
309, p 468. Dated April 14, 1909.

Lum Bon and wf to Bishop Trust Co
Ltd,. M; 81-- 1 00a land, Manoa' vallev,
Honolulu, Oahu. $200. B 309, p 476.
Dated April 1, 1909.

Sanford B Dole and wf to Elizabeth
X Low, D; gr 4859, Punanahulu, . N
Kona, Hawaii. $1, etc. B 316, p 245.
Dated April 21, 1909.

Matchcibata Masaduehi to Ah Hip,
P A; special powers. B 321, p 245.
Dated Dee 26, 1906. -

Yoshimura Nobikusi et al to Ah Hip,
C M; cane crop on leasehold, Kuknau,
Hilo, Hawaii. $382,23 and advs to $128
in mdse. B 306, p 497. Dated April
3, 1909. -

Nui Ikaaka et al to James F Mac-
kenzie, D; 2a of R P 2405, Wakiu,
Hana, Maui. $40. JB 317, p 35. Da-
ted Aug 8, 1907.

Peke and hsb to Tandy K Macken-
zie, D; int in 2 23 100a "ui K P 2405,
Wakiu, Hana, Maui. $40. B 317, p
36. Dated June 3, 1908.

Ambrose K Hutchinson Tr to M II
Reuter, L; int in R Ps 1920, 2670, 208S
and 3048, Puuhaoa, Hana, Maui. 10
yrs at $50 per an. B 320, p 17. Da-
ted July 10, 1908.

Keoki Xaihe and wf to M II Reuter,
D; int in 2 23-10- in R P 2405, Wa-
kiu, Hana, Maui. $40. B 317, p 3S.
Mated .Feb 16, 1909.

Liperaka Momona (widow) to John
K Momona, D; 22a in hui land. Ko-wal- i,

Hana. Maui; 1 a of R P 3331,
kul 3775, Kowali, Hana, Maui. $22.
B 317, p 39'. Dated April 1, 1909.

John K Momona and wf to Lilia
Kanoho (Mrs), D; int in 10a in R P
(sr) 82. hui land, Kowali, Hana. Maui.
$10. B 317, p 40. Dated April 1, 1909.

Antonio Nobriga and wf to W O
Aiken, D; lot 14. Puuomalei Lots, Ma-kawa-

Maui. $650. B 317, p 41. Da-
ted April 19, 1909.

Arthur M Brown and wf to Robert
W Atkinson, D; int in real, personal
and mixed propertv of "Cornwell
Ranch," Maui. $1. B 317, p 53. Da-
ted April 19, 1909.

R W Atkinson and wf to May K
Brown, D; int in real, perso'nal and
mixed property of "Cornwell Ranch,"
Maui. $1. B 317, p 54. Dated April
21, 1909.

KEEP THIS EI MIND.
Bowel complaint Is sure to be preva-

lent during the fruit season. Chamber-
lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy gives prompt relief. For sale
by all dealers, Benson, Smith. & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

Wah Chong Co.
NEW DRY GOODS STORE

Everything absolutely new and fresh
from the Coast.
WAVERLEY BLK. - HOTEL ST.


